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amKK`v
amKK`v
aBtiv v2`b ?p2 Tbb2/ 7`QK i?2 /Bb+Qp2`v Q7 i?2 .LǶb /Qm#H2 ?2HBt bi`m+@
im`2- M/ i i?2 iBK2 Bi rQmH/ ?p2 #22M BKTQbbB#H2 iQ BK;BM2 i?i iQ/v
r2 +QmH/ `2+2Bp2 Qm` QrM .L rBi? BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi Qm` M+2biQ`b- Q` TQ@
i2MiBH /Bb2b2b r2 +QmH/ ;2i- #b2/ QM i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 .L b2[m2M+2bX
>B;?@i?`Qm;?Tmi .L b2[m2M+BM; bi`i2/  `2pQHmiBQM- r?B+? Bb biBHH QM;Q@
BM;- BM #BQHQ;v M/ K2/B+BM2- #`BM;BM; M2r rvb Q7 bim/vBM; /Bb2b2b i?i
+QmH/ MQi ?p2 #22M TQbbB#H2 #27Q`2X JBHHBQMb Q7 T2QTH2 /B2 2p2`v v2` 7`QK
#+i2`BH BM72+iBQMb- M/ ;Bp2M i?2 i`2M/b iQr`/ ;HQ#HBxiBQM Q7 i`p2H M/
+QKK2`+2- rBi? m`#MBxiBQM M/ M ;BM; TQTmHiBQM- BM72+iBQmb /Bb2b2b `2
+QKBM; #+F b  TQbbB#H2 ;HQ#H i?`2iX i T`2b2Mi i?QmbM/b Q7 +QKTH2i2Hv
b2[m2M+2/ #+i2`B `2 Tm#HB+Hv pBH#H2- rBi? KMv ?mM/`2/b Q7 ;2MQK2b
+QKTH2i2/ 2p2`v v2`- HbQ /m2 iQ i?2 +QMbiMiHv /2+`2bBM; +Qbib 7Q` b2[m2M+@
BM;  #+i2`BH BbQHi2X lbBM; i?Bb BMpHm#H2 /i- b+B2MiBbib `2 #`BM;BM; 
`2pQHmiBQM BM i?2 rv +HBMB+H KB+`Q#BQHQ;v Bb /QM2 M/ BM i?2 rv BM72+iBQmb
/Bb2b2b `2 /B;MQb2/ M/ i`2i2/X
Jv S?. T`QD2+i 7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 mb2 Q7 "+i2`BH q?QH2 :2MQK2 a2[m2M+2
Uq:aV /i 7Q` i?2 T`2/B+iBQM Q7 Ti?Q;2MB+ 72im`2b- M/ i?2 B/2MiB}+iBQM
Q7 #+i2`BH bT2+B2b M/ bm#ivT2b- b r2HH b T?2MQivTB+ i`Bib HBF2 MiB#BQiB+
`2bBbiM+2X h?2 i?2bBb bi`ib rBi? M BMi`Q/m+iBQM iQ i?2 T`Q#H2Kb `2Hi2/ iQ
BM72+iBQmb /Bb2b2b- b r2HH b i?2 ?BbiQ`v Q7 .L- .L b2[m2M+BM; M/ Bib
TTHB+iBQM BM +HBMB+H KB+`Q#BQHQ;v `2 Qp2`pB2r2/X h?2 i?2bBb +QMiBMm2b rBi?
i?`22 +?Ti2`b M/ +QM+Hm/2b rBi?  /Bb+mbbBQM QM TQbbB#H2 7mim`2 TTHB+iBQMb
Q7 .L b2[m2M+2 /i BM +HBMB+H M/ Tm#HB+ ?2Hi? KB+`Q#BQHQ;vX
*?Ti2` QM2 BMi`Q/m+2b i?2 +?HH2M;2b `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 mb2 Q7 q:a 7Q` i?2
T`2/B+iBQM Q7 #+i2`BH Ti?Q;2MB+Biv 72im`2bX h?2 KMmb+`BTi BM+Hm/2/ BM
i?Bb +?Ti2` /2b+`B#2b  T`2/B+iBQM K2i?Q/ 7Q` #+i2`BH Ti?Q;2MB+Biv- r?B+?
rb HbQ i?2 KBM iQTB+ Q7 Kv S?. bim/B2bX
*?Ti2` irQ BMi`Q/m+2b i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv iQ B/2MiB7v #+i2`BH bT2+B2b M/
bm#ivT2b i?`Qm;? .L b2[m2M+2 MHvbBb M/ BM+Hm/2b irQ KMmb+`BTib #Qmi
i?Bb iQTB+X
AM +?Ti2` i?`22 i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 MiB#BQiB+ `2bBbiM+2 Bb /Bb+mbb2/ M/ 
KMmb+`BTi /2b+`B#BM;  K2i?Q/ 7Q` B/2MiB7vBM; MiBKB+`Q#BH `2bBbiMi ;2M2b
7`QK #+i2`BH q:a /i Bb BM+Hm/2/X
h?2 i?2bBb i2`KBMi2b rBi?  /Bb+mbbBQM QM i?2 TQbbB#H2 7mim`2 TTHB+iBQMb
Q7 b2[m2M+BM; i2+?MQHQ;B2b BM +HBMB+H M/ Tm#HB+ ?2Hi? KB+`Q#BQHQ;vX
p
*QMi2Mib
.MbF `2bmKû
.2` 2` ;´2i ey ´` bB/2M .Lb /Q##2Hi?2HBt bi`mFim` #H2p B/2MiB}+2`2i B 2M
iB/- ?pQ` /2i p` mKmHB;i i 7Q`2biBHH2 bB;- i pB B /; FM 7´ /;M; iBH pQ`2b
2;2M .L- BMFHmbBp BM7Q`KiBQM QK pQ`2b 7Q`7¤/`2 Q; ?pBHF2 bv;/QKK2 pB 2`
T`¤/BbTQM2`2i 7Q`- #b2`2i T´ MHvb2` 7 .L b2Fp2Mb2MX >B;?@i?`Qm;?Tmi
.L b2Fp2Mi2`BM; bi`i2/2 2M 7Q`iHǠ#2M/2 `2pQHmiBQM BM/2M7Q` #BQHQ;B2M Q;
/2M K2/B+BMbF2 p2`/2MX .2MM2 `2pQHmiBQM ?` K2/7Ǡ`i Mv2 K´/2` i bim/@
2`2 bv;/QKK2 T´- bQK BFF2 pBHH2 ?p2 p¤`2i KmHB;2 iB/HB;2`2X JBHHBQM2` 7
K2MM2bF2` /Ǡ` ?p2`i ´` bQK 7ǠH;2 7 #Fi2`B2HH2 BM72FiBQM2`- Q; ;Bp2i /2M
Mmp¤`2M/2 i`2M/ KQ/ Ǡ;2i ;HQ#HBb2`BM; K2/ `2Db2` Q; bK?M/2H- K2/`2;@
M2i /2M Ǡ;2/2 m`#MBb2`BM; Q; 2M H/`2M/2 #27QHFMBM;- 2` /2i bM/bvMHB;i i
BM72FiBǠb2 bv;/QKK2 pBH ;2MQTbi´ bQK 2M ;HQ#H i`mbb2HX .2` 2` B /; imbBM/@
pBb 7 7mH/i b2Fp2Mi2`2/2 #Fi2`B2` Qz2MiHB;i iBH;¤M;2HB;i- Q; ?mM/`2/2` 7
v/2`HB;2`2 ;2MQK2` 7¤`/B;;Ǡ`2b ?p2`i ´` @ Q;b´ TX;XX /2M FQMbiMi 7H/2M/2
T`Bb 7Q` b2Fp2Mi2`BM;2M 7 2i #Fi2`B2BbQHiX o2/ i Mp2M/2 /2ii2 mpm`/2`HB;2
/i- KmHB;;Ǡ` 7Q`bF2`2 2M `2pQHmiBQM B 7Q`?QH/ iBH /2M K´/2 FHBMBbF KBF`Q@
#BQHQ;B m/7Ǡ`2b Q; /2M K´/2 ?pQ`T´ BM72FiBǠb2 bv;/QKK2 /B;MQbiBF2`2b Q;
#2?M/H2bX
JBi S?. T`QD2Fi ?` ?Qp2/b;2HB;i p¤`2i 7QFmb2`2i T´ Mp2M/2Hb2M 7 >2H
:2MQK a2Fp2Mb U>:aV /i iBH 7Q`m/bB;2Hb2 7 TiQ;2M2 i`¤F Q; B/2MiB}F@
iBQM 7 #Fi2`B2`i Q; @biKK2- b´p2H bQK 7¤MQivTBbF2 i`¤F bQK MiB#BQiBF
`2bBbi2MbX 7?M/HBM;2M BM/H2/2b K2/ 2M BMi`Q/mFiBQM iBH /2 T`Q#H2K2`- /2` 2`
`2Hi2`2i iBH BM72FiBǠb2 bv;/QKK2- b´p2H bQK ?BbiQ`B2M #; .L- .L b2Fp2M@
i2`BM; Q; /2Mb #`m; BM/2M7Q` FHBMBbF KBF`Q#BQHQ;BX 7?M/HBM;2M 7Q`ib¤ii2`
K2/ i`2 FTBiH2` Q; bHmii2` 7 K2/ 2M /BbFmbbBQM QK /2 KmHB;2 7`2KiB/B;2 M@
p2M/2Hb2` 7 .L b2Fp2Mb/i B 7Q`#BM/2Hb2 K2/ FHBMBbF K2/B+BM Q; BM/2M7Q`
7QHF2bmM/?2/X
ETBi2H 2i BMi`Q/m+2`2` /2 m/7Q`/`BM;2`- /2` 2` 7Q`#mM/2i K2/ #`m; 7
>:a /i iBH 7Q`m/bB;2Hb2 7 #Fi2`B2HH2 TiQ;2M2 i`¤FX JMmbF`BTi2i BMFHm/@
2`2i B /2ii2 FTBi2H #2bF`Bp2` 2M K2iQ/2 iBH 7Q`m/bB;2Hb2 7 #Fi2`B2H TiQ;2M@
2bBi2i- ?pBHF2i Q;b´ ?` p¤`2i 7QFmbTmMFi2i 7Q` KBi S?. bim/B2X
ETBi2H iQ BMi`Q/m+2`2` KmHB;?2/2M 7Q` i B/2MiB}+2`2 #Fi2`B2`i Q;
biKK2 pB .L b2Fp2MbMHvb2` Q; BMFHm/2`2` iQ `iBFH2` QK /2ii2 2KM2X
A FTBi2H i`2 /BbFmi2`2b T`Q#H2K2i K2/ MiB#BQiBF `2bBbi2Mb Q; 2M K2iQ/2
iBH B/2MiB}FiBQM 7 MiB#BQiBF `2bBbi2Mb ;2M2` 7` #Fi2`B2H >:a /i 2`
BMFHm/2`2iX
7?M/HBM;2M 7bHmii2b K2/ 2M /BbFmbbBQM QK /2 KmHB;2 7`2KiB/B;2 Mp2M@
/2Hb2bKmHB;?2/2` 7Q` b2Fp2Mbi2FMQHQ;B B 7Q`#BM/2Hb2 K2/ FHBMBbF KBF`Q#BQHQ;B
Q; BM/2M7Q` 7QHF2bmM/?2/X
pB
+FMQrH2/;2K2Mib
+FMQrH2/;2K2Mib
Ai rb  ;`2i TH2bm`2 iQ /Q Kv rQ`F b  S?. bim/2Mi i i?2 *2Mi2` 7Q` "B@
QHQ;B+H a2[m2M+2 MHvbBb U*"aV- bm``QmM/2/ #v 2t+2TiBQMH T2QTH2 Hrvb
`2/v 7Q` `2/v ?2HT iQ K2 BM r?2M A M22/2/- iQ ?p2 biBKmHiBM; /Bb+mbbBQMb
#Qmi b+B2MiB}+ M/ MQM@b+B2MiB}+ Kii2`bX A iF2 ?2`2 i?2 +?M+2 iQ i?MF
HH *"aBMbX  #B; i?MF HbQ ;Q2b iQ T2QTH2 i LiBQMH 6QQ/ .2T`iK2Mi
M/ T2QTH2 i i?2 *2Mi2` 7Q` :2MQKB+ 1TB/2KBQHQ;v- 7`QK r?B+? Kv S?.
bim/B2b r2`2 7mM/2/X
6`QK ?2`2 QM A rBHH i`v Kv #2bi iQ i?MF i?2 T2QTH2 i?i r2`2 +HQb2 iQ
K2 UMQi QMHv i rQ`FV /m`BM; i?2b2 rQM/2`7mH i?`22 v2`b BM .2MK`F,
h?2 }`bi T2`bQM A ?p2 iQ i?MF Bb Kv QH/ 7`B2M/ M/ M2p2` +QHH2;m2
h2DH- rBi?Qmi r?QK A rQmH/ ?p2 M2p2` 7QmM/ i?2 S?. T`QD2+i A rb T`i
Q7- M/ Q7 +Qm`b2 i?MFb 7Q` bT2M/BM; p2`v MB+2 iBK2 iQ;2i?2`X
h?MFb iQ Kv bmT2`pBbQ`- J2ii2 oQH/#v G`b2MX A7 A /Q MQi `2K2K#2`
Mv bi`2bb7mH iBK2 /m`BM; Kv S?. Bb KBMHv i?MFb iQ ?2` ;`2i bmT2`pBbBQMX
HH i?2 bm;;2biBQMb b?2 ;p2 i i?2 bi`i Q7 Kv S?. #Qmi i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM
M/ b+?2/mHBM; Q7 HH i?2 ibFb BMpQHp2/ BM  S?. bim/2MiǶb HB72 T`Qp2/ iQ
#2 T2`72+iX A ?/ H2`Mi  HQi 7`QK ?2` M/ A K ?TTv iQ #2 ?2` }`bi S?.
bim/2MiX T`i 7`QK #2BM;  ;`2i bmT2`pBbQ`- b?2 Bb QM2 Q7 i?2 FBM/2bi T2QTH2
A ?p2 2p2` K2iX
h?MFb iQ Kv +Q@bmT2`pBbQ` PH2 GmM/- Bb MQi QMHv  ;`2i b+B2MiBbi
Hrvb `2/v iQ ;Bp2 p2`v ;QQ/ bm;;2biBQMb r?2M bF2/- #mi HbQ  ;`2i
;`QmT H2/2`X A K MQi bm`2 ?Qr ?2 /Q2b- #mi B7 i?2 BKKmMQHQ;B+H ;`QmT
i *"a Bb bQ MB+2 M/ +?22`7mH Bi Bb HbQ i?MFb iQ ?BK +?QQbBM; i?2 `B;?i
T2QTH2 M/ H2/BM; i?2 ;`QmTX M/ Q7 +Qm`b2  #B; i?MF vQm ?2`2 ;Q2b iQ HH
K2K#2`b Q7 i?2 BKKmMQHQ;B+H #BQBM7Q`KiB+b ;`QmTX
 #B; i?MF iQ CQ?M .KK aǠ`2Mb2M- r?Q ?2HT2/ K2  HQi M/ rBi?Qmi
r?QK Bi rQmH/ ?p2 #22M BKTQbbB#H2 iQ /Q Kv `2b2`+?- i2+?BM; K2 ?Qr iQ
mb2 *"aǶb bmT2`+QKTmi2` 7+BHBiB2bX >2 rb Hrvb `2/v 7Q`  MB+2 +?i 7i2`
iB`2bQK2 rQ`FBM; /vb- M/ ?2 HbQ rb QM2 Q7 i?2 }`bi T2QTH2 7`QK r?QK A
?p2 H2`Mi #Qmi .MBb? +mHim`2 M/ ?BbiQ`vX
h?MFb iQ E`BbiQz2` 7Q` ?2HTBM; K2 r?2M2p2` A M22/2/- ;BpBM; K2 
rQM/2`7mH Q{+2 M/ /2bF M/ BMi`Q/m+BM; K2 iQ i?2 ǳH2iǶb iHF #Qmi Bi Qp2`
 +mT Q7 +Qz22Ǵ T?BHQbQT?vX
h?MFb iQ HH i?2 T2QTH2 rQ`FBM; i i?2 /KBMBbi`iBQMX aQK2iBK2b r2
/Q MQi `2HBb2 Bi- #mi B7 r2 rQmH/ ?p2 iQ /2H rBi? HH i?2 #m`2m+`+v i?2v
/2H rBi? 7Q` mb- r2 bBKTHv rQmH/ MQi ?p2 iBK2 iQ /Q Mv `2b2`+?X  bT2+BH
i?MF iQ GQM2- E`BM M/ .Q`i?2 7Q` Hrvb #2BM; FBM/ M/ ?2HT7mHX
pBB
*QMi2Mib
h?MFb iQ *2+BH2 M/ HH i?2 Q{+2 ?2HT2`b #27Q`2 ?2`X .`BMFBM;  +Qz22
UA /B/ MQi /Q i?i Km+? i *"aV Q` bi2KBM; vQm` KBHF KFBM;  HQi Q7 MQBb2
Bb bQK2i?BM; i?i #2+QK2b MQ`KH i bQK2 TQBMi- #mi B7 i?2 K+?BM2 rb MQi
rQ`FBM;- Kv /v rQmH/ ?p2 ?/  #/ bi`iX aQ- i?MFb iQ i?2 Q{+2 ?2HT2`b
7Q` iFBM; +`2 Q7 i?2 bKHH i?BM;b i?i KF2 *"a  +QK7Q`i#H2 TH+2 iQ rQ`FX
h?MFb iQ S2i2` M/ 1/Bi- Kv }`bi Q{+2 Ki2bX qQ`FBM; BM S2i2`Ƕb
Q{+2 A mM/2`biQQ/ ?Qr Bi Bb iQ rQ`F BM r?i Bb- BM Kv QTBMBQM- i?2 KQbi
#mbv Q{+2 i *"aX
h?MFb iQ :`2;- ht2K M/ GB 7Q` #2BM; ;`2i Q{+2 Ki2bX h?MFb iQ
ht2K 7Q` MQi ;2iiBM; iQQ K/ i K2 7Q` bvbi2KiB+HHv H2pBM; bQK2i?BM;
QM ?Bb /2bFX "v i?2 rv- vQm b?QmH/ i`v iQ bKBH2- bQK2 T2QTH2 i *"a i?BMF
vQm `2 p2`v ;`mKTv- M/ A FMQr vQm `2 MQiXXXi?i ;`mKTvX h?MFb iQ GB
7Q` Dmbi #2BM; Hrvb bQ FBM/ M/ 7Q` i?2 MB+2 iBK2 BM M/ QmibB/2 *"aX
h?MFb iQ h?QKb- aQMMv- J`+BM- J`+2HQ- HB- PFbM- .?Mv- 1/Bi-
6`M+2b+Q- 62/2`B+Q- hKKBX
h?MFb iQ S`Q72bbQ`b AB/ M/ LFKm` 7Q` ?QbiBM; K2 BM PbF lMB@
p2`bBiv /m`BM; Kv 2ti2`MH bivX
h?MFb iQ umFFQ- CmMFQ M/ Lm++BQ 7Q` 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i2+?MQHQ;B2b `2 bHQrHv iFBM; i?2 TH+2 Q7 KB+`Q``vb- B/2MiB7vBM; i`Mb+`BTib
rBi?Qmi T`BQ` FMQrH2/;2 Q7  bT2+B}+ ;2M2 M/ T`QpB/BM; BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi
b2[m2M+2 p`BiBQM BM B/2MiB}2/ ;2M2b (dj)X _2@b2[m2M+BM; Q7 ?mKM ;2MQK2b
Bb T`Q##Hv QM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi +QKKQM TTHB+iBQMb Q7 L:a- rBi? T`QD2+ib
HBF2 i?2 ǳRyyy :2MQK2b S`QD2+iǴ (d)- bi`i2/ BM kyy3 M/ +QKTH2i2/ BM kyRk
j
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DATA EXPLOSION
The amount of genetic sequencing data stored 
at the European Bioinformatics Institute takes 
less than a year to double in size.
Sequencers begin 
giving !urries of data
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6B;m`2 RXk, BM+`2b2 Q7 i?2 [mMiBiv Q7 ;2MQKB+ /i biQ`2/ BM 1J"G@1"A b2`p2`b
#27Q`2 M/ 7i2` i?2 L:a b2[m2M+2`b bi`i2/ #2BM; zQ`/#H2 7Q` KQbi `2b2`+?2`bX
(Ry)- BM r?B+?  i2K Q7 `2b2`+?2`b 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi +QmMi`B2b b2[m2M+2/ i?2
;2MQK2b Q7 KQ`2 i?M Ryyy T`iB+BTMib 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi 2i?MB+ ;`QmTb- +`2iBM;
 ?m;2 b2[m2M+2 /ib2i M/  `2}M2/ ?mKM ;2MQK2 KT 7`22Hv pBH#H2
iQ i?2 b+B2MiB}+ +QKKmMBiv M/ Tm#HB+X AM i?Bb rQ`F r2 rBHH 7Q+mb QM i?2
mb2 Q7 ?B;?@i?`Qm;?Tmi b2[m2M+BM; i2+?MQHQ;B2b 7Q` #+i2`BH r?QH2 ;2MQK2
b2[m2M+BM;X
a2[m2M+BM; THi7Q`Kb pBH#H2 BM i?2 K`F2i +M #2 b2T`i2/ BM i2K@
THi2 KTHB}+iBQM THi7Q`Kb M/ bBM;H2@KQH2+mH2 b2[m2M+2`bX h2K@
THi2 KTHB}+iBQM THi7Q`Kb /2T2M/ QM i?2 +`2iBQM Q7 +HQMHHv KTHB}2/
i2KTHi2b- M/ HH Q7 i?2 L:a b2[m2M+2`b- BM+Hm/BM; _Q+?2 989- AHHmKBM
M/ AQM hQ``2Mi BMbi`mK2Mib #2HQM; iQ i?Bb +Hbb Q7 b2[m2M+2`bX h?2 ;2M2`H
rQ`F~Qr 7Q` i?2b2 b2[m2M+2`b BMpQHp2b i?2 7QHHQrBM; j bi2Tb, RV HB#``v UQ`
i2KTHi2V T`2T`iBQMc kV i2KTHi2 KTHB}+iBQMc jV b2[m2M+BM;X
GB#``v T`2T`iBQM bi`ib rBi? i?2 2ti`+iBQM M/ Tm`B}+iBQM Q7 ;2@
MQKB+ .LX 6Q` bBM;H2@2M/ b?Qi;mM b2[m2M+BM; (e9- 3)-  7`;K2MiiBQM bi2T
Bb M22/2/- M/ /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 TTHB+iBQM M/ THi7Q`K- i?2 H2M;i? Q7 i?2
7`;K2Mib +M #2 7`QK R8y iQ 3yy #b2 TB`b U#TVX
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RXRX 6`QK qibQM M/ *`B+FǶb /Qm#H2 ?2HBt iQ mb#@biB+F bBx2/ b2[m2M+2`b
h2KTHi2 KTHB}+iBQM THi7Q`Kb HbQ bmTTQ`i Ki2@TB` M/ TB`2/@
2M/ b2[m2M+BM;X AM Ki2@TB` b2[m2M+BM; .L 7`;K2Mib Q7 ;Bp2M H2M;i?b
U2X;X j F#T- 3 F#T Q` ky F#TV `2 DQBM2/ iQ;2i?2` BM +B`+mH` KQH2+mH2b M/
7`;K2Mi2/ ;BM #27Q`2 /TiQ`b `2 //2/ iQ i?2 7`;K2Mib ~MFBM; i?2
DQBMbX AM TB`2/@2M/ b2[m2M+BM; 7`;K2Mib `2 b2[m2M+2/ 7`QK #Qi? i?2 jǶ M/
8Ƕ 2M/bX 6`QK Ki2 Q` TB`2/@2M/ `2/b Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ Q#iBM ?B;?2` [mHBiv
;2MQK2 bb2K#Hv i?M i?Qb2 iiBM#H2 7`QK bBM;H2@2M/ `2/bX
KTHB}+iBQMX AM L:a THi7Q`Kb KTHB}+iBQM Bb T2`7Q`K2/ #v BK@
KQ#BHBxBM; KBHHBQMb Q7 bTiBHHv b2T`i2/ i2KTHi2 7`;K2Mib QM iQ  bQHB/
bm`7+2- r?B+? +M #2  ~Qr +2HH UAHHmKBM THi7Q`KV- BQM bT?2`2 T`iB+H2b
UAQM hQ``2MiV Q` bQHB/ #2/b U989 M/ aPGB.VX AM aPGB.- 989 M/ AQM hQ`@
`2Mi THi7Q`Kb Bi Bb T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM; 2KmHiBQM S*_ (kk)- r?BH2 BM AHHmKBM
THi7Q`Kb i?2 KTHB}+iBQM Bb T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM; #`B/;2 KTHB}+iBQM U6B;m`2
RXjVX
L:a THi7Q`Kb mb2 /Bz2`2Mi +?2KBbi`B2b iQ /Q i?2 b2[m2M+BM; M/ /Bz2`@
2Mi TT`Q+?2b UmbmHHv BK;BM;V iQ `2/ i?2 b2[m2M+2bX
_Q+?2 989 THi7Q`Kb mb2 bBM;H2@Mm+H2QiB/2 //BiBQM UaLVX AM aL- i
2+? +v+H2- QM2 Q7 i?2 7Qm` TQbbB#H2 /LhS U/2QtvMm+H2QiB/2 i`BT?QbT?i2V Bb-
BM im`M- ~QrM +`Qbb i?2 i2KTHi2 .L 7`;K2MiX A7 i?2`2 Bb +QKTH2K2M@
i`Biv #2ir22M i?2 //2/ /LhS M/ i?2 Mm+H2QiB/2 BM i?2 M2ti pBH#H2
TQbBiBQM BM i?2 i2KTHi2- i?2 #b2 Bb ii+?2/ iQ i?2 2ti2M/BM; .L bi`M/
M/ ?v/`Q;2M BQMb M/ Tv`QT?QbT?i2 `2 `2H2b2/X h?Bb i2+?MB[m2 Bb FMQrM
b Tv`Qb2[m2M+BM; (8e- 99) #2+mb2 i?2 Tv`QT?QbT?i2 `2H2b2/ r?2M  Mm@
+H2QiB/2 Bb //2/ iQ i?2 2ti2M/BM; bi`M/ Bb +QMp2`i2/ BMiQ pBbB#H2 HB;?i- r?B+?
Bb K2bm`2/ mbBM; ?B;? `2bQHmiBQM +?`;2@+QmTH2/ /2pB+2 U**.V +K2` b2M@
bQ`bX h?2 QmiTmi Bb  #BM`v }H2 BM i?2 biM/`/ ~Qr;`K 7Q`Ki Ua66V-
+QMiBMBM; i?2 K2bm`2/ HB;?i T2Fb- i?i +M #2 +QMp2`i2/ iQ  6ahZ (Rd)
}H2 +QMiBMBM; i?2 `r@`2/bX
AQM hQ``2Mi THi7Q`Kb HbQ mb2 i?2 aL K2i?Q/ #mi- /Bz2`2MiHv 7`QK i?2
Qi?2` L:a b2[m2M+2`b- i?2v /Q MQi `2Hv QM BK;BM; 7Q` `2/BM; i?2 b2[m2M+2b
M/ mb2 BMbi2/  bBHB+QM +?BT iQ bTQi i?2 TQbBiBp2Hv +?`;2/ ?v/`Q;2M BQMb
`2H2b2/ 2p2`v iBK2  /LhS Bb //2/ iQ i?2 ;`QrBM; .L bi`M/ (8d)X
AHHmKBM THi7Q`Kb mb2 M TT`Q+? +HH2/ +v+HBM; `2p2`bB#H2 i2`KBMiBQM
/2p2HQT2/ #v aQH2t (Rk)X AM 2+? b2[m2M+BM; +v+H2- ~mQ`2b+2MiHv H#2H2/ Mm@
+H2QiB/2b `2 bT`BMFH2/ +`Qbb i?2 ~Qr +2HHX Lm+H2QiB/2b i?i `2 +QKTH2K2M@
i`v iQ i?2 M2ti pBH#H2 TQbBiBQM QM i?2 i2KTHi2 bi`M/b- `2 BM+Q`TQ`i2/
BM i?2 ;`QrBM; .L bi`M/b- M/  Hb2` Bb mb2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 BM+Q`TQ@
`i2/ Mm+H2QiB/2 #b2/ QM i?2 ~mQ`2b+2Mi KQB2ivX  M2r +v+H2 bi`ib 7i2`
rb?BM; Q7 i?2 ~Qr +2HHX
aPGB. THi7Q`Kb mb2 i?2 b2[m2M+BM; #v HB;iBQM (eN)- BM r?B+? ~mQ`2b+2Mi
T`Q#2b `2 Bi2`iBp2Hv ?v#`B/Bx2/ M/ HB;i2/ iQ +QKTH2K2Mi`v Mm+H2QiB/2b BM
i?2 i2KTHi2 bi`M/ i i?2 8Ƕ 2M/ Q7 i?2 ;`QrBM; bi`M/- #27Q`2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2
BK;BM; Bb mb2/ iQ /2i2+i i?2 HB;i2/ T`Q#2bX
aBM;H2@KQH2+mH2 b2[m2M+2`b ?p2  KQ`2 bi`B;?i7Q`r`/ T`2T`iBQM
Q7 i2KTHi2b i?M L:a BMbi`mK2Mib- `2[mB`BM; H2bb .L M/ rBi?Qmi i?2 M22/
Q7 S*_X  bBM;H2@KQH2+mH2 b2[m2M+2` i?i pBH#H2 i T`2b2Mi BM i?2 K`F2i
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6B;m`2 RXj, bi2Tb M22/2/ iQ `mM  b2[m2M+BM; 2tT2`BK2Mi mbBM; i?2 KBM ?B;?@
i?`Qm;?Tmi b2[m2M+BM; THi7Q`Kb pBH#H2 BM i?2 K`F2iX h?2 b+?2KiB+ bbQ+Bi2b-
iQ 2+? THi7Q`K- i?2 bKTH2 T`2T`iBQM M/ i2KTHi2 KTHB}+iBQM T`Q+2/m`2b
M22/2/ #27Q`2 b2[m2M+BM;X AHHmbi`iBQM 7`QK (9j)- ÜkyRk J+KBHHM Sm#HBb?2`b GBK@
Bi2/
e
RXRX 6`QK qibQM M/ *`B+FǶb /Qm#H2 ?2HBt iQ mb#@biB+F bBx2/ b2[m2M+2`b
6B;m`2 RX9, i?2 JBMAPL b2[m2M+2`- MMQmM+2/ #v Pt7Q`/ LMQTQ`2 h2+?MQHQ@
;B2b- Bb i?2 bKHH2/ BMbi`mK2Mi BM i?2 ?BbiQ`v Q7 b2[m2M+BM; M/ +M #2 mb2/ #v
bBKTHv THm;;BM; Bi iQ i?2 la" TQ`i Q7  +QKTmi2`X Ükyy3@kyRj Pt7Q`/ LMQTQ`2
h2+?MQHQ;B2bX
Bb i?2 S+"BQ _a 7`QK S+B}+ "BQb+B2M+2X h?2 b2[m2M+BM; TT`Q+? mb2/ #v
S+"BQ KQ/2Hb Bb FMQrM b bBM;H2 KQH2+mH2 `2H iBK2 b2[m2M+BM; UaJ_hV (k9)X
PM2 Q7 i?2 bi`BFBM; +?`+i2`BbiB+b Q7 aJ_h b2[m2M+2`b Bb i?2 ?B;? H2M;i? Q7
i?2 ;2M2`i2/ `2/b- rBi? M p2`;2 Q7 jyyy #b2b r?BH2 QM2 Q7 Bib HBKBiiBQMb
Bb BM Bib `i?2` ?B;? 2``Q` `i2- r?B+? Bi ?b `2+2MiHv #22M b?QrM iQ #2 TQbbB#H2
iQ `2/m+2 #v TQbi +Q``2+iBM; i?2 b2[m2M+2/ /i (je)X
6B;m`2 RXj b?Qrb i?2 KBM ?B;?@i?`Qm;?Tmi b2[m2M+BM; THi7Q`Kb pBH@
#H2 BM i?2 K`F2i iQ/v- M/ bbQ+Bi2b- iQ 2+? THi7Q`K- i?2 bKTH2 T`2T@
`iBQM M/ i2KTHi2 KTHB}+iBQM T`Q+2/m`2b `2[mB`2/ #27Q`2 b2[m2M+BM;X
AM 62#`m`v kyRk- i?2 b2[m2M+BM; +QKKmMBiv rb b?QQF #v i?2 /2KQM@
bi`iBQM- 7`QK  lE bi`imT +QKTMv +HH2/ Pt7Q`/ LMQTQ`2 h2+?MQHQ;B2b-
Q7  M2r `2pQHmiBQM`v b2[m2M+BM; THi7Q`KX Pt7Q`/ LMQTQ`2 T`2b2Mi2/ i?2B`
irQ MMQTQ`2@#b2/ b2[m2M+2`b Ui?2 :`B/APL M/ JBMAPLV- +T#H2 Q7 /2@
HBp2`BM; 2ti`2K2Hv HQM; `2/b Ui?2v bB/ i?2`2 Bb MQi i?2Q`2iB+H HBKBiiBQM
QM i?2 KtBKmK H2M;i?V i p2`v +?2T +Qbib UH2bb i?M Ryyy0 7Q`  ?mKM
;2MQK2V M/ /B`2+iHv 7`QK #HQQ/ bKTH2bX JBMAPL U6B;m`2 RX9V rb i?2 KQbi
/KB`2/ HbQ #2+mb2 Q7 Bib la" K2KQ`v@biB+F bBx2 (k8)X h?2 lE@#b2/ +QK@
TMv `2+2MiHv bi`i2/ b2HHBM; i?2 b2[m2M+2`b iQ `2b2`+?2b r?Q rQmH/ HBF2 iQ
i2bi i?2 i2+?MQHQ;vX
LMQTQ`2 .L b2[m2M+BM; K2i?Q/ BMpQHp2b TbbBM; bBM;H2 .L bi`M/b
i?`Qm;? iBMv UMMQV TQ`2bX h?2 TQ`2b Ui?`Qm;? r?B+? +m``2Mi Bb ~QrBM;V-
rBi?  /BK2i2` Q7 #Qmi k MMQK2i2`b- rBHH B/2MiB7v i?2 #b2b #v K2bm`BM;
i?2 +?M;2 BM +m``2Mi ~Qr +mb2/ #v i?2 #b2b TbbBM; i?`Qm;? BiX _2+2MiHv
d
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la LiBQMH AMbiBimi2 7Q` >2Hi? ULA>V ?b ;`Mi2/ #Qmi 0Rd KBHHBQM iQ 3
`2b2`+? i2Kb iQ +QM/m+i bim/B2b QM i?2 mb2 Q7 MMQTQ`2 i2+?MQHQ;v 7Q` .L
b2[m2M+BM; (k) r?B+? Bb MQi?2` ?BMi Q7 i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv 7Q` i?Bb `2pQHmiBQM`v
i2+?MQHQ;B2b iQ #2+QK2  `2HBiv BM i?2 M2` 7mim`2X
hQ;2i?2` rBi? i?2 HBKBiiBQM `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 b2[m2M+BM; +Qbib- MMQTQ`2
b2[m2M+BM;- T`Q/m+BM; p2`v HQM; `2/b- +QmH/ bQHp2 KMv Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2Kb
`2Hi2/ iQ /2@MQpQ bb2K#Hv #v /B`2+iHv ;2M2`iBM; HKQbi +QKTH2i2 ;2MQK2b
BM  bBM;H2 BMbi`mK2Mi `mMX h?2 bQHmiBQM iQ i?Bb T`Q#H2K rBHH `2/m+2 HbQ
i?2 +Qbib `2Hi2/ iQ 2tT2MbBp2 +QKTmi2` 2[mBTK2Mib `2[mB`2/ i T`2b2Mi iQ
bb2K#H2 ;2MQK2b 7`QK i?2 QmiTmi Q7 b2[m2M+2`b +m``2MiHv BM i?2 K`F2iX
RXk q:a /i MHvbBb M/ `2Hi2/ TTHB+iBQMb
h?2 7+i i?i KMv b2[m2M+BM; BMbi`mK2Mib `2 pBH#H2 M/ +QKT2iBM; BM
i?2 K`F2i Bb M /pMi;2 7Q` i?2 }MH mb2`b- bBM+2 i?2 +QKTMB2b ?p2 iQ
BKT`Qp2 i?2B` i2+?MQHQ;B2b M/ `2/m+2 i?2 T`B+2b B7 i?2v rMi iQ F22T i?2B`
K`F2i b?`2bX PM2 Q7 i?2 /QrMbB/2 Bb i?2 7+i i?i mb2`b rBHH ?p2 iQ /2H rBi?
/Bz2`2Mi /i 7Q`Kib- M/ ;BpBM; i?2 T+2 i r?B+? b2[m2M+BM; i2+?MQHQ;B2b
`2 2pQHpBM;- mb2`b `2 bi`m;;HBM; iQ mM/2`biM/ r?i `2 i?2 #2bi iQQHb Q`
TBT2HBM2b iQ MHvb2 i?2B` /i- +`2iBM;  b+2M`BQ BM r?B+? Bi Bb `2HiBp2Hv
2bv M/ +?2T iQ Q#iBM q:a /i- #mi 2p2`v/v Bb ;2iiBM; BM+`2bBM;Hv
+QKTHB+i2/ iQ MHvb2 M/ BMi2`T`2i i?2 /iX >B;?@2M/ b2[m2M+2`b T`Q/m+2
 [mMiBiv Q7 /i #v 2+? `mM 7Q` r?B+? biQ`;2 M/ MHvbBb rQmH/ #2 iQQ
/2KM/BM; 7Q` i?2 p2`;2 KB+`Q#BQHQ;v H#- r?2`2b #2M+?@iQT b2[m2M+2`b
/2HBp2` [mMiBiB2b Q7 /i T2` `mM r?B+? #2ii2` bmBib i?2 Ah 2[mBTK2Mi Q7 i?2
p2`;2 KB+`Q#BQHQ;v `2b2`+? H#X
PM+2 i?2 `mM Q7 i?2 b2[m2M+2` Bb +QKTH2i2/-  T`2T`Q+2bbBM; Q7 i?2 b?Q`i
`2/b- BMpQHpBM;  [mHBiv }Hi2` M/ b2[m2M+BM; 2``Q` +Q``2+iBQM- Bb T2`7Q`K2/
#27Q`2 i?2 bb2K#Hv bi`ibX S`2T`Q+2bbBM; BKb i i?2 `2KQpH Q7 HQr@[mHBiv
M/ 2``QM2Qmb `2/b 7`QK i?2 /i- rBi? i?2 }MH Tm`TQb2 Q7 BKT`QpBM; i?2
[mHBiv Q7 i?2 bm#b2[m2Mi bb2K#HvX .Bz2`2Mi i2+?MQHQ;B2b ?p2 /Bz2`2Mi ivT2b
Q7 2``Q`b KBMHv /2`Bp2/ #v i?2 b2[m2M+BM; +?2KBbi`v i?2v mb2- M/ +Q``2+iBM;
i?2b2 2``Q`b Bb p2`v BKTQ`iMi bBM+2 /2@MQpQ bb2K#Hv Bb T`iB+mH`Hv b2MbBiBp2
iQ i?2b2 2``Q`b (8j)X 7i2` i?2 T`2T`Q+2bbBM; Q7 i?2 /i- H;Q`Bi?Kb `2 mb2/
iQ DQBM i?2 `2/b BM  HQ;B+H 7b?BQM iQ #mBH/ i?2 }MH b2[m2M+2b U+QMiB;bV
i?i rBHH +QKTQb2 i?2 #+i2`BH ;2MQK2- BM  T`Q+2bb +QKKQMHv +HH2/ `2/b
bb2K#HvX .2T2M/BM; QM i?2 FBM/ Q7 bim/v  `272`2M+2 bb2K#Hv Q`  /2@MQpQ
bb2K#Hv Q7 i?2 q:a /i Bb T2`7Q`K2/X
_272`2M+2 bb2K#Hv #bB+HHv +QMbBbib BM KTTBM; i?2 `2/b Ui?`Qm;?
HB;MK2Mi H;Q`Bi?KbV iQ i?2 `272`2M+2 ;2MQK2 BM Q`/2` iQ B/2MiB7v ;2M2iB+ /B7@
72`2M+2b BM i?2 +QKT`2/ UmbmHHv ?B;?Hv `2Hi2/V ;2MQK2bX _272`2M+2 ;2MQK2b
`2 mb2/- 7Q` 2tKTH2- iQ +QKTH2i2 ;2MQK2b Q7 #+i2`B i?i ?p2 #22M T`@
iBHHv bb2K#H2/ U/`7i ;2MQK2bV- Q` iQ bim/v ?Qr /Bz2`2Mi  ;Bp2M bi`BM Bb BM
+QKT`BbQM iQ Qi?2` bi`BMb Q7 i?2 bK2 bT2+B2bX h?2 Hii2` Bb p2`v BKTQ`iMi
7Q` 2TB/2KBQHQ;B+H bim/B2bX
3
RXkX q:a /i MHvbBb M/ `2Hi2/ TTHB+iBQMb
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6B;m`2 RX8, L2ti ;2M2`iBQM b2[m2M+BM; QmiTmi M/ ;2MQK2 bb2K#Hv TT`Q+?2bX
V a?Qrb  bBKTHB}2/ 2tKTH2 Q7 i?2 `2/b T`Q/m+2/ #v i?2 `mM Q7  L:a b2[m2M+2`X
"V .2TB+ib ?Qr `272`2M+2 bb2K#Hv rQ`FbX h?2 b?Q`i `2/b `2 HB;M2/ ;BMbi i?2
`272`2M+2 ;2MQK2 U+vM HQM; b2;K2MiV M/ i?2 T`ib Q7 i?2 `272`2M+2 iQ r?B+? MQ
b?Q`i `2/ Bb KTTBM; rBHH ;2M2`i2 ;Tb BM i?2 }MH bb2K#HvX *V a?Qrb  bBKTHB}2/
2tKTH2 Q7 /2@MQpQ bb2K#Hv- r?2`2  ;`QmT Q7 b?Q`i `2/b UQM i?2 H27iV `2 bQ`i2/
M/ HB;M2/ iQ 2+? Qi?2` iQ ;2M2`i2  +QMiB; b2[m2M+2X
AM  b+2M`BQ BM r?B+? i?2 #+i2`BmK mM/2` bim/v Bb mMFMQrM- r2 Kv
rMi iQ T2`7Q`K  /2@MQpQ bb2K#Hv Q7 i?2 q:a /i- r?B+? +QMbBbib BM
i?2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i?2 ;2MQK2 b2[m2M+2b rBi?Qmi i?2 ?2HT Q7 Mv Qi?2`
BM7Q`KiBQM T`i 7`QK i?2 b?Q`i `2/bX AM /2@MQpQ bb2K#Hv- `2/b HB;MK2Mi
Bb /QM2 #v +QKT`BM; i?2 `2/b rBi? 2+? Qi?2`- Q` #v Qp2`HTTBM; F@K2`b
U`2/b bm#@b2[m2M+2b Q7 F H2M;i?VX h?2 }MH Tm`TQb2 Q7 i?2b2 HB;MK2Mib Bb
i?2 +`2iBQM Q7 +QMiB;mQmb b2[m2M+2b +HH2/ +QMiB;bX 6B;m`2 RX8 /2TB+ib bBKTH2
2tKTH2b Q7 #Qi? `272`2M+2 M/ /2@MQpQ bb2K#HB2bX AM M B/2H bBimiBQM i?2
bb2K#Hv rBHH T`Q/m+2  bBM;H2 b2[m2M+2 +QMiBMBM;- 7Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 .L
+QKTQbBM; i?2 +?`QKQbQK2 Q7 i?2 b2[m2M+2/ bi`BMX lMHm+FBHv i?Bb Bb MQi bQ
2bv- BM 7+i r?BH2 b?Q`i `2/b `2 ;QQ/ 7Q` `272`2M+2 bb2K#Hv i?2v `2 p2`v
/B{+mHi iQ bb2K#H2 /2@MQpQX JQbi /2@MQpQ bb2K#H2`b `2 #b2/ QM ;`T?
i?2Q`v M/ `2T`2b2Mi Qp2`HTb UQ7 2Bi?2` `2/b Q` F@K2`bV i?`Qm;? p2`iB+2b M/
2/;2b BM i?2 ;`T? i?i- 7i2` Bib +QKTH2iBQM- rBHH #2 mb2/ iQ +`2i2 i?2 +QMiB;bX
.2@MQpQ bb2K#H2`b +M #2 /BpB/2/ BM :`22/v- Pp2`HT GvQmi *QMb2Mbmb
UPG*V M/ .2 "`mDBM :`T? U.":V ivT2- /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 TT`Q+? i?2v
mb2 iQ T`27Q`K i?2 bb2K#Hv (8R)X
 ivTB+H /B{+mHiv 7Q` /2@MQpQ bb2K#Hv H;Q`Bi?Kb Bb BM }M/BM;  Ti?
BM i?2 Qp2`HT ;`T? i?i Tbb2b i?`Qm;? 2+? p2`i2t QMHv QM2 iBK2 U>KBH@
N
RX AMi`Q/m+iBQM
iQMBM Ti?V Q` i?`Qm;? 2+? 2/;2 QMHv QM+2 U1mH2`BM Ti?VX h?Bb T`Q#H2K
Bb i?2 `2bQM r?v ;`T? #b2/ bb2K#Hv H;Q`Bi?Kb `2 p2`v b2MbBiBp2 iQ b2@
[m2M+BM; 2``Q`b (8j)X MQi?2` HBKBiiBQM Q7 i?2b2 H;Q`Bi?Kb Bb `2Hi2/ iQ i?2
?B;? KQmMi Q7 +QKTmi2` K2KQ`v- M/ i?2 TQr2`7mH T`Q+2bbQ`b i?2v M22/
iQ #2 2t2+mi2/X h?Bb T`Q#H2K Bb #Qi? /m2 iQ i?2 Mim`2 Q7 i?2 Ki?2KiB+H
T`Q#H2K i?2b2 H;Q`Bi?Kb `2 i`vBM; iQ bQHp2 M/ iQ i?2 ?B;? KQmMi Q7 b?Q`i
`2/b ;2M2`i2/ #v L:a b2[m2M+2`bX
h?2 PG* K2i?Q/ Bb +QKTQb2/ #v i?2 7QHHQrBM; j T?b2b, RV M Qp2`HT
T?b2 (8k)- BM r?B+? HH `2/b `2 HB;M2/ rBi? 2+? Qi?2` iQ }M/ Qp2`HTb-
iFBM; BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 KBMBKmK F@K2` M/ Qp2`HT bBx2- r?B+? rBHH z2+i i?2
[mHBiv Q7 i?2 }MH +QMiB;bc kV  HvQmi T?b2 (8R)- BM r?B+?  ;`T? Bb #mBHi
M/ Bi2`iBp2Hv mT/i2/- +Q``2+i2/ M/ QTiBKBb2/c jV  }MH +QMb2Mbmb T?b2
BM r?B+? i?2 }MH bb2K#Hv Bb T`Q/m+2/ #v K2Mb Q7 KmHiBTH2 HB;MK2MibX
KQM; i?2 bb2K#Hv iQQHb #b2/ QM i?2 PG* TT`Q+? i?2`2 `2 JA_ (Re)-
_*>L1 (RR)- *2H2` bb2K#H2` U*"P:V (8y)- i?2 S+"BQ@bT2+B}+ HHQ`
M/ i?2 +QKK2`+BH L2r#H2` 7`QK _Q+?2X
h?2 .": K2i?Q/ (8j) +QMbBbib BM #mBH/BM; ;`T?b BM r?B+? 2+? p2`i2t
`2T`2b2Mib  F@K2` i?i rBHH TT2` BM i?2 ;`T? QMHv QM2 iBK2X _2/b `2
/2+QKTQb2/ BMiQ F@K2`b i?i `2 i?2M KTT2/ iQ i?2 ;`T?- `2/m+BM; i?2
Ki?2KiB+H T`Q#H2K iQ i?2 +H+mHiBQM Q7  1mH2`BM Ti? (89) r?B+? +M
#2 bQHp2/ BM HBM2`@iBK2 (ed) 2p2M rBi? KBHHBQMb Q7 `2/bX KQM; i?2 /Bb/@
pMi;2b Q7 i?2 .": K2i?Q/ i?2`2 Bb i?2 ?B;? KQmMi Q7 K2KQ`v M22/2/ iQ
2t2+mi2 i?2 H;Q`Bi?K M/ i?2 BM#BHBiv iQ +H+mHi2  T`BQ`B i?2 F@K2` H2M;i?
iQ #2 mb2/- r?B+? `2[mB`2b i?2 H;Q`Bi?K iQ #2 `mM KMv iBK2b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi
F@K2` bBx2b BM Q`/2` iQ }M/ i?2 QTiBKH b2iiBM;bX JQbi Q7 i?2 pBH#H2 ;2MQK2
bb2K#Hv iQQHb #b2/ QM .": `2 mb2/ iQ bb2K#H2/ `2/b 7`QK AHHmKBM M/
aPGB. b2[m2M+2`b- M/ KQM; i?2b2 `2 GGSh>a@G: (R9- kN)- aPS/2@
MQpQ (9k)- o2Hp2i (dd- d3)- r?B+? Bb QM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi rB/2Hv mb2/- M/ _v (Rj)-
r?B+? +M bb2K#H2 ;2MQK2b #v KBtBM; 989 M/ BHHmKBM `2/bX
h?2 :`22/v TT`Q+? Bi2`iBp2Hv HB;MBMb `2/b iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 7`;@
K2Mib rBi? i?2 H`;2bi Qp2`HT M/ K2`;2 i?2KX h?Bb TT`Q+? Bb mb2/ iQ
bb2K#H2 aM;2` b2[m2M+BM; /i- M/ KQM; i?2 iQQHb #b2/ QM Bi i?2`2
`2 hA:_ bb2K#H2` M/ S>_S (88)X aQK2 iQQHb Ua>aaE1 (dR) M/
o*E1 (j8)V mb2 i?Bb TT`Q+? iQ bb2K#H2 b?Q`i `2/b- #mi ;Bp2M i?2B` `2@
HHv ?B;? +QKTmiiBQMH M22/b i?2v M2p2` #2+QK2 TQTmH` KQM; mb2`bX
AKT`QpBM; i?2 [mHBiv M/ T2`7Q`KM+2b Q7 ;2MQK2 bb2K#Hv H;Q`Bi?Kb
Bb QM2 Q7 i?2 KBM +?HH2M;2b BM +QKTmiiBQMH #BQHQ;vX :Bp2M i?2 BKTQ`iM+2
Q7 i?2 iQTB+ M/ i?2 ?B;? p`B2iv Q7 pBH#H2 iQQHb M/ TBT2HBM2b +QKKmMBiB2b-
7Q` i2biBM;- BKT`QpBM; M/ 2pHmiBM; ;2MQK2 bb2K#Hv iQQHb `Qb2 (kj)X
1p2M i?Qm;? ;2MQK2 bb2K#Hv Bb QM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi BKTQ`iMi bi2Tb BM
q:a /i MHvbBb Bi Bb Dmbi i?2 bi`iBM; TQBMi 7Q` i?2 +?`+i2`BbiBQM Q7 i?2
#+i2`B mM/2` BMp2biB;iBQMX AM 7+i 7i2` i?2 ;2MQK2 bb2K#Hv KMv Qi?2`
H;Q`Bi?Kb M/ iQQHb rBHH M22/ iQ #2 TTHB2/ 7Q` MMQiiBQM- MiB#BQiB+ `2@
bBbiMi M/ Ti?Q;2MB+ ;2M2b B/2MiB}+iBQM- ivTBM;- T?vHQ;2M2iB+ +QKT`BbQM
M/ HH Qi?2` i2bib M22/2/ 7Q` i?2 +?`+i2`BbiBQM Q7 i?2 b2[m2M+2/ bi`BMX
Ry
RXjX q?i Bb  >mKM Si?Q;2M\
RXj q?i Bb  >mKM Si?Q;2M\
 Ti?Q;2M Bb mbmHHv /2}M2/ b  KB+`QQ`;MBbK i?i +mb2b- Q` +M +mb2-
 /Bb2b2 BM  ?QbiX >Qr2p2`- i?Bb /2}MBiBQM Bb BMbm{+B2Mi 7Q` /2b+`B#BM; r?i
 Ti?Q;2MB+ #+i2`B Bb- r?B+? iF2b mb iQ M QM;QBM; /2#i2 i?i /i2b #+F
iQ R33y- r?2M i?2 :2`KM KB+`Q#BQHQ;Bbi _Q#2`i EQ+? /2}M2/  TQbimHi2 iQ
bb2bb i?2 Ti?Q;2MB+Biv Q7 #+i2`B BM ?mKMX "+F i?2M Bi rb +QMbB/2`2/
2MQm;? 7Q`  #+i2`BmK iQ ?p2 bQK2 pB`mH2M+2 7+iQ`b- 7Q` BMbiM+2 iQtBMb-
i?i +QmH/ KF2  T2`bQM bB+F- 7Q` Bi iQ #2 B/2MiB}2/ b ?mKM Ti?Q;2MB+X
EQ+?Ƕb TQbimHi2 bi`i2/ #2+QKBM; mM`2HB#H2 7Q` i?2 bb2bbK2Mi Q7 #+i2`BH
Ti?Q;2MB+Biv /m`BM; i?2 KB//H2 Q7 Hbi +2Mim`v r?2M i?2 }`bi MiBKB+`Q#BH
/`m;b r2`2 BMi`Q/m+2/ M/ #+i2`B i?i r2`2 +QMbB/2`2/ ?`KH2bb i i?2 iBK2-
HBF2 aiT?vHQ+Q++mb m`2mb M/ *HQbi`B/BmK /B{+BH2- bi`i2/ +mbBM; b2`BQmb
BM72+iBQMbX
h?2 bT2+B2b Dmbi K2MiBQM2/ `2 mbmHHv +HbbB}2/ iQ/v b QTTQ`imMBbiB+
Ti?Q;2MbX h?2 mb2 Q7 #`Q/ bT2+i`mK MiB#BQiB+b Bb  KDQ` +mb2 Q7 QT@
TQ`imMBbiB+ BM72+iBQMb Hi2`BM; i?2 TQTmHiBQM Q7 +QKK2MbH M/ Ti?Q;2MB+
#+i2`B HBF2- r?BH2 i i?2 bK2 iBK2 7+BHBiiBM; i?2 T`QHB72`iBQM Q7 KB+`Q#2b
`2bBbiMi iQ i?2 /KBMBbi`i2/ /`m;b (ky)- r?B+? rBHH ;`Qr mM+QMi`QHH2/ M/
+mb2  M2r BM72+iBQMX PTTQ`imMBbiB+ BM72+iBQMb HbQ Q++m` BM T2QTH2 rBi?
+QKT`QKBb2/ BKKmM2 bvbi2K /m2- 7Q` 2tKTH2- iQ ?2`2/Bi`v ;2M2iB+ Hi2`@
iBQMbX M 2tKTH2 Bb i?2 +vbiB+ }#`QbBb- BM r?B+? i?2 QTTQ`imMBbiB+ Ti?Q;2M
Sb2m/QKQMb 2`m;BMQb- MQ`KHHv 7QmM/ BM ?2Hi?v T2QTH2- Bb i?2 #+i2`B
+mbBM; i?2 BM72+iBQMX
+[mB`2/ MiBKB+`Q#BH `2bBbiM+2 UJ_V Bb MQr/vb `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q`
?mM/`2/b Q7 i?QmbM/b Q7 BM72+iBQMb rQ`H/rB/2 (e)X ++Q`/BM;Hv- Bi Bb +QM@
bB/2`2/ QM2 Q7 i?2 iQT ?2Hi? +?HH2M;2b 7+BM; i?2 kRi? +2Mim`vX J_ +mb2b
#v KmHiBTH2 `2bQMb KQM; r?B+?, i?2 KBbmb2 Q7 MiB#BQiB+b 7Q` i`2iBM; ?m@
KM /Bb2b2b (93- R)c i?2 mb2 Q7 ?B;? /Qb2b Q7 MiB#BQiB+b BM HBp2biQ+FǶb 7QQ/
(98)c i?2 mb2 Q7 MiB#BQiB+b BM ?2Hi?+`2 7+BHBiB2b (j)X 6B;m`2 RXe b?Qrb i?2
KBM `2bQMb #2?BM/ i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 MiB#BQiB+ `2bBbiM+2 M/ ?Qr Bi +M
bT`2/ iQ ?mKMbX
MQi?2` +Hbb Q7 #+i2`B i?i `2 rQ`i? iQ K2MiBQM `2 i?2 xQQMQiB+
Ti?Q;2MbX h?2b2 Ti?Q;2Mb mbmHHv BM72+i MBKHb- #mi i?2 BM72+iBQM +M #2
i`MbKBii2/ iQ ?mKMb #2BM; BM /B`2+i +QMi+i rBi? i?2 Ti?Q;2MǶb ?Qbib-
+mbBM;  xQQMQiB+ BM72+iBQM UQ` xQQMQbBbVX wQQMQiB+ BM72+iBQMb +M HbQ #2
+mb2/ #v i?2 +QMbmKTiBQM Q7 +QMiKBMi2/ 7QQ/ Q` ri2`X AM  bvbi2KiB+
bim/v Bi ?b #22M b?QrM i?i Qmi Q7 KQ`2 i?M R9yy #+i2`B BM72+iBM; ?mKM-
eeW r2`2 xQQMQiB+ (ee)X KQM; i?2 KMv xQQMQiB+ BM72+iBQMb i?2`2 `2 i?Qb2
+mb2/ #v i?2 K2i?B+BHHBM@`2bBbiMi aiT?vHQ+Q++mb m`2mb UJ_aVX h?2 #+@
i2`B Bb mbmHHv 7QmM/ BM HBp2biQ+F U+iiH2- TB;b M/ TQmHi`vV- 7`QK r?B+? +M
#2 i`MbKBii2/ iQ ?mKM i?`Qm;? /B`2+i +QMi+i Q` i?`Qm;? i?2 +QMbmKT@
iBQM Q7 +QMiKBMi2/ K2i- +mbBM; i?2 xQQMQbBbX T`i 7`QK #2BM; xQQMQiB+
J_a Bb HbQ QM2 Q7 i?2 KBM +mb2b Q7 MQbQ+QKBH BM72+iBQMb- r?B+? `2
p2`v /B{+mHi iQ i`2i HbQ /m2 iQ Bib MiB#BQiB+ `2bBbiM+2X _2+2MiHv J_a
BM72+iBQMb `2 #2+QKBM;  #B; i?`2i BM .2MK`F (R) M/ rQ`H/rB/2X h?2 KQbi
RR
RX AMi`Q/m+iBQM
Simply using antibiotics creates resistance.  These drugs should only be used to treat infections.
Fertilizer or water 
containing animal feces 
and drug-resistant bacteria 
is used on food crops.
Animals get 
antibiotics and 
develop resistant 
bacteria in their guts.
George gets 
antibiotics and 
develops resistant 
bacteria in his gut.
Drug-resistant bacteria 
in the animal feces can 
remain on crops and be 
eaten. These bacteria 
can remain in the 
human gut.
Drug-resistant 
bacteria can 
remain on meat 
from animals.  
When not handled 
or cooked properly, 
the bacteria can 
spread to humans.
Healthcare Facility
Resistant bacteria 
spread to other 
patients from 
surfaces within the 
healthcare facility.
Resistant germs spread 
directly to other patients or 
indirectly on unclean hands 
of healthcare providers.
George stays at 
home and in the 
general community.  
Spreads resistant 
bacteria. George gets care at a 
hospital, nursing home or 
other inpatient care facility.
Vegetable Farm
Patients
go home.
!"#$%&'()("'(*$+,-(-'.&*,$!.//,&-
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Some bacteria give 
their drug-resistance to 
other bacteria, causing 
more problems.
:9
The drug-resistant 
bacteria are now allowed to 
grow and take over.
;9 
Lots of germs.  
A few are drug resistant.
  
<9 
Antibiotics kill
bacteria causing the illness, 
as well as good bacteria 
protecting the body from 
infection. 
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6B;m`2 RXe, AM7Q;`T?B+ b?QrBM; ?Qr MiB#BQiB+ `2bBbiM+2 ?TT2Mb M/ ?Qr KmHiB@
/`m; `2bBbiMi KB+`Q#2b +M bT`2/ iQ ?mKMbX Ü*2Mi2`b 7Q` .Bb2b2 *QMi`QH M/
S`2p2MiBQM U*.*VX
Rk
RX9X q2#@#b2/ hQQHb 7Q` i?2 *?`+i2`BbiBQM Q7 S`QF`vQi2b
6B;m`2 RXd, UH27iV h`BQM7Q /2HH JQ`i2 U.2i?Ƕb h`BmKT?V-  R99e 7`2b+Q 7`QK aB+BHv
UAiHvVX >BbiQ`BMb bv i?i #m#QMB+ T2bi 2TB/2Kv bi`i2/ BM JQM;QHB M/ `2+?2/
1m`QT2 i?`Qm;? i`/BM; #Qib 7`QK i?2 "H+F a2- i?i #`Qm;?i- iQ;2i?2` rBi? i?2B`
;QQ/b- BM72+i2/ T2QTH2 M/ `ib iQ i?2 ?`#Q`b Q7 aB+BHv M/ :2MQp UAiHvVc U`B;?iV
i?2 Q`B2MiH `i ~2 Us2MQTbvHH +?2QTBbV rb i?2 KBM p2+iQ` i?Qm;? r?B+? i?2
2TB/2Kv bT`2/X h?Bb T`bBi2 72/ QM `ib BM72+i2/ rBi? i?2 Ti?Q;2MB+ #+i2`B
u2`bBMB T2biBb U+mbBM; i?2 #m#QMB+ T2biV- M/ i`bKBii2/ i?2 KB+`Q#2 iQ ?mKMb
M/ Qi?2` KKKHb r?2M 722/BM; QM i?2KX
7KQmb M/ /2/Hv xQQMQbBb rb i?2 "H+F .2i?-  #m#QMB+ TH;m2 Qmi#`2F-
+mb2b #v u2`bBMB T2biBb- i?i FBHH2/ KQ`2 i?M kyy KBHHBQM T2QTH2 BM 1m`QT2
/m`BM; i?2 R9i? +2Mim`v U6B;m`2 RXdV- M/ Bb biBHH +QMbB/2`2/ iQ/v i?2 KQbi
/2pbiiBM; TM/2KB+ BM ?mKM ?BbiQ`vX
6`QK #Qp2- Bi Bb H`2/v +H2` ?Qr +QKTHB+i2/ Bi +M #2 iQ +HbbB7v 
;Bp2M #+i2`BH bi`BM b 2Bi?2` Ti?Q;2MB+ Q` +QKK2MbH U6B;m`2 RX3VX
Hi?Qm;? Bi Bb +?HH2M;BM; Bb iQ T`2/B+i i?2 2K2`;2M+2 Q7 M2r Ti?Q;2MB+
bi`BMb Q` bBKTHv b2T`i2 Ti?Q;2MB+ 7`QK QTTQ`imMBbiB+ M/ +QKK2M@
bH bi`BMb- i?2`2 `2 M2p2`i?2H2bb 2tKTH2b Q7 KQ/2Hb 7Q` i?2 T`2/B+iBQM
Q` 2biBKiBQM Q7 Ti?Q;2MB+Biv 7+iQ`b i?`Qm;? i?2 MHvbBb Q7 .L b2@
[m2M+2b (N- j9- RN)X T`i 7`QK i?2 /B{+mHiB2b /2`BpBM; 7`QK i?2 /2}MBiBQM Q7
Ti?Q;2MB+ #+i2`B Bib2H7- QM2 Q7 i?2 KBM /B{+mHiB2b BM i?2 +`2iBQM Q7 T`2@
/B+iBQM KQ/2Hb Bb `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 H+F Q7 r2HH +m`i2/ /i#b2b 7Q` KB+`Q#2b
FMQrM iQ #2 ?mKM Ti?Q;2MB+X Gm+FBHv- T`QD2+ib HBF2 i?2 RyyF Ti?Q;2M
;2MQK2 T`QD2+i (9)- BM r?B+? `2b2`+?2`b `2 i`vBM; iQ b2[m2M+2 Ryy i?QmbM/
;2MQK2b Q7 #+i2`B M/ pB`mb2b +mbBM; 7QQ/#Q`M2 BM72+iBQMb- rBHH ?2HT BM
?pBM; #2ii2` +QHH2+iBQMb Q7 bi`BMb i?i +QmH/ #2 mb2/ 7Q` #mBH/BM; `2HB#H2
T`2/B+iBQM KQ/2HbX
RX9 q2#@#b2/ hQQHb 7Q` i?2 *?`+i2`BbiBQM Q7
S`QF`vQi2b
qBi? i?2 +QMbiMiHv /2+`2bBM; +Qbi Q7 b2[m2M+BM; M/ i?2 +QMiBMmQmb /2@
p2HQTK2Mi Q7 M2r iQQHb 7Q` ?B;?@i?`Qm;?Tmi b2[m2M+BM; /i MHvbBb- KMv
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6B;m`2 RX3, V /p2`iBb2 7Q`  T`Q#BQiB+ /B`v T`Q/m+i K/2 #v 72`K2MiBM;  KBt@
im`2 Q7 bFBKK2/ KBHF rBi?  bT2+BH bi`BM Q7 i?2 #+i2`BmK G+iQ#+BHHmb Fb2B Q7
i?2 a?B`Qi bi`BMc "V  TmTT2i `2T`2b2MiBM; i?2 KmHiB@/`m; `2bBbiMi aiT?vHQ+Q++mb
m`2mb UJ_aV Ui?2 +HQF bvK#QHBx2b Bib MiB#BQiB+ `2bBbiM+2Vc *V  KB+`Qb+QT2
BK;2 Q7 M ii2Mmi2/ bi`BM Q7 i?2 xQQMQiB+ Jv+Q#+i2`BmK #QpBb U+HQb2Hv `2Hi2/
iQ Jv+Q#+i2`BmK im#2`+mHQbBb- r?B+? +mb2b im#2`+mHQbBb BM ?mKMV- r?B+? +mb2b
im#2`+mHQbBb BM +iiH2 M/ +M TQi2MiBHHv #2 i`MbKBii2/ iQ ?mKM +mbBM; im#2`@
+mHQbBbX
KB+`Q#BQHQ;v H#b M/ ?2Hi?+`2 BMbiBimiBQMb `2 ;`/mHHv bi`iBM; mbBM;
.L b2[m2M+BM; 7Q` i?2 +?`+i2`BbiBQM Q7 i?2 #+i2`BH bi`BMb i?2v `2
bim/vBM;- M/ rBi?BM  72r v2`b i?2b2 H#b `2 2tT2+i2/ iQ mb2 b2[m2M+BM;
QM  /BHv #b2bX aQQM i?2 HBKBiBM; 7+iQ` BM ;2MQKB+ `2b2`+? rBHH #2 MQi
iQ Q#iBM i?2 b2[m2M+2/ /i #mi iQ MHvb2 Bi- r?B+? /B`2+iHv `2Hi2b iQ i?2
T`Q#H2K Q7 i`BMBM; i?2 H#Ƕb biz (R8)X
h?2 *2Mi2` 7Q` :2MQKB+ 1TB/2KBQHQ;v U*:1V BKb i i?2 +`2iBQM Q7
r2#@#b2/ iQQHb 7Q` i?2 `TB/ MHvbBb Q7 b2[m2M+2 /i- iQ #2 pBH#H2 7Q`
7`22 iQ i?2 ;HQ#H b+B2MiB}+ M/ K2/B+H +QKKmMBivX h?2 r2#@iQQHb i`;2i
mb2`b i?i `2 b+B2MiBbib M/ +HBMB+BMb rBi? HBKBi2/ +QKTmi2` bFBHHb- r?QK
rQmH/ }M/ Bi p2`v /B{+mHi iQ mb2 MQi mb2`@7`B2M/Hv #BQBM7Q`KiB+b bQ7ir`2X
G2bb i?M irQ v2`b 7`QK i?2 Tm#HB+iBQM Q7 i?2 }`bi *:1 b2`pB+2 UJGahV
(9y)- i?2 Mbr2` 7`QK b+B2MiB}+ +QKKmMBiv ?b #22M KQ`2 i?M TQbBiBp2- rBi?
i?2 MmK#2` Q7 mb2`b M/ b2`p2/ DQ#b KQ`2 i?M i`BTH2/ BM Dmbi QM2 v2` U6B;@
m`2 3V - rBi? mb2`b 7`QK KQ`2 i?M ey +QmMi`B2b rQ`H/rB/2 U6B;m`2 NVX i
T`2b2Mi ULQp2K#2` kyRjV- i?2 7Qm` Tm#HBb?2/ *:1 r2#@iQQHb (9y- de- 9R- RN)
`2 b2`pBM; KQ`2 i?M R8yy DQ#b T2` KQMi?- rBi? JGah M/ _2b6BM/2` (de)
#2BM; i?2 KQbi mb2/ iQQHbX h?2 mb2`b `2 KBMHv 7`QK /2p2HQT2/ +QmMi`B2b
R9
RX9X q2#@#b2/ hQQHb 7Q` i?2 *?`+i2`BbiBQM Q7 S`QF`vQi2b
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6B;m`2 RXN, DQ#b b2`p2/ #v JGah (9y)- _2b6BM/2` (de) M/ bMTh`22 (9R) r2#@b2`pB+2b
7`QK *:1 BM i?2 T2`BQ/ #2ir22M m;mbi kyRk M/ m;mbi kyRjX
UjyW la- R8W lEV- #mi RyW Q7 i?2 mb2`b `2 7`QK /2p2HQTBM; +QmMi`B2b HBF2
S?BHBTTBM2b- h?BHM/- AM/QM2bB M/ Qi?2` +QmMi`B2b BM 7`B+ M/ aQmi?
K2`B+- 7Q` r?B+? mbBM; Qm` iQQHb 7Q` 7`22 +M bp2 BKTQ`iMi KQM2v 7Q`
i?2B` `2b2`+?- +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 +Qbib Q7 i?2 r2i H# p2`bBQMb Q7 #Qi? JGah
M/ MiBKB+`Q#BH `2bBbiM+2 bb2bbK2MiX
i T`2b2Mi i?2 *:1 iQQHb `2 #H2 iQ /2@MQpQ bb2K#H2 M/ MHvb2 #+i2@
`BH q:a /i- M/ /m`BM; i?2 M2ti k v2`b  +QKTH2i2 TBT2HBM2 b?QmH/ HHQr
mb2`b iQ ?p2  7bi M/ +QKTH2i2 +?`+i2`BbiBQM Q7 i?2 #+i2`BH bi`BMb
i?2v `2 bim/vBM;X h?2 TBT2HBM2 rBHH #2 #H2 iQ /Q itQMQKv B/2MiB}+iBQM
M/ ivTBM; QM i?2 BMTmi .L b2[m2M+2b- b r2HH b B/2MiB}+iBQM M/ T`2/B+@
iBQM Q7 T?2MQivTB+ i`Bib- 2X;X- MiB#BQiB+ `2bBbiM+2 M/ Ti?Q;2MB+Biv 72im`2b
UiQQHb r?B+? `2 H`2/v pBH#H2 b bBM;H2 r2#@b2`pB+2bVX hQ;2i?2` rBi? i?2
MHvbBb M22/2/ iQ b+B2MiBbib M/ K2/B+b BM Q`/2` iQ mM/2`biM/ r?i Bb i?2
#+i2`B +mbBM;  ;Bp2M BM72+iBQM- i?2 TBT2HBM2 rBHH BKTH2K2Mi iQQHb (9R) iQ
#2 mb2/ 7Q` 2TB/2KBQHQ;B+H bim/B2b- r?B+? rQmH/ #2 p2`v ?2HT7mH iQ /2i2+i
TQi2MiBH Qmi#`2FbX
h?`22 (9y- de- RN) Q7 i?2 7Qm` `iB+H2b BM+Hm/2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb `2bmHi 7`QK
i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 H;Q`Bi?Kb- M/ i?2 `2Hi2/ r2#@b2`pB+2b- Qz2`2/ #v *:1X
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6B;m`2 RXRy, DQ#b b2`p2/ #v +QmMi`v 7Q` JGah (9y)- _2b6BM/2` (de) M/ bMTh`22
(9R) r2#@b2`pB+2b 7`QK *:1 #2ir22M m;mbi kyRk M/ m;mbi kyRjX lb2`b +QK2
7`QK KQ`2 i?M ey +QmMi`B2b- rBi? /2p2HQTBM; +QmMi`B2b HBF2 S?BHBTTBM2b- h?BHM/-
AM/QM2bB M/ AM/B ++QmMiBM; 7Q` #Qmi RyW Q7 i?2 iQiH mb2 Q7 i?2 *:1 r2#@
b2`p2`b ULQp kyRjVX
Re
k"*h1_AG Sh>P:1LA*Ahu S_1.A*hAPL laAL:
q>PG1 :1LPJ1 a1Zl1L*1 .h
Hi?Qm;? bQK2 Q7 i?2 KQbi bim/B2/ #+i2`BH bi`BMb +M +mb2 b2`BQmb /Bb@
2b2b i?i +QmH/ bQK2iBK2b FBHH i?2 BM72+i2/ T2`bQM- MQi HH #+i2`B `2 /M@
;2`Qmb M/ KMv Q7 i?2K `2 BMMQ+mQmb Q` 2p2M #2M2}+BH iQ ?mKMX qBi?
HKQbi keyy Tm#HB+Hv pBH#H2 +QKTH2i2 ;2MQK2b M/ KQ`2 i?M RNyy bm#KBi@
i2/ iQ AMi2`MiBQMH Lm+H2QiB/2 a2[m2M+2 .i#b2 *QHH#Q`iBQM UALa.*V
UrrrX;2MQK2bQMHBM2XQ`;- LQp2K#2` kyRjV- KMv `2b2`+?2`b `2 mbBM; i?Bb
BMpHm#H2 BM7Q`KiBQM iQ bim/v i?2 K2+?MBbK #2?BM/ #+i2`BH Ti?Q;2M2@
bBbX
L2p2`i?2H2bb- b /Bb+mbb2/ #Qp2- QM2 Q7 i?2 KBM /B{+mHiB2b BM KFBM;
T`2/B+iBQM KQ/2Hb 7Q` i?2 2K2`;2M+2 Q7 Ti?Q;2MB+ #+i2`B `2 `2Hi2/ iQ i?2
/2}MBiBQM Q7 ?mKM Ti?Q;2M #+i2`B Bib2H7X KQM; i?2 /B{+mHiB2b BM #mBH/@
BM; i?2b2 T`2/B+iBQM KQ/2Hb i?2`2 Bb i?2 ?B;? bBKBH`Biv #2ir22M Ti?Q;2MB+
M/ +QKK2MbH bi`BMb 7Q` bT2+B2b HBF2 1b+?2`B+?B +QHB- HbQ /m2 iQ >Q`BxQMiH
:2M2 h`Mb72` U>:hV (jy- e8)X PTTQ`imMBbiB+ Ti?Q;2Mb- r?B+? `2 #+i2`B
i?i +M #2 7QmM/ BM ?2Hi?v T2QTH2 rBi?Qmi +mbBM; Mv BM72+iBQM #mi +M #2
/2/Hv 7Q` T2QTH2 rBi? +QKT`QKBb2/ BKKmM2 bvbi2K- `2 MQi?2` +?HH2M;BM;
T`Q#H2K `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 +`2iBQM Q7 #+i2`BH Ti?Q;2MB+Biv T`2/B+iBQM KQ/2HbX
AM i?2 KMmb+`BTi T`QTQb2/ BM i?Bb +?Ti2` (RN) r2 bi`i2/ 7`QK i?2 rQ`F
T`QTQb2/ BM (N)- M/ r2 KQ/B7v M/ 2ti2M/ i?2 K2i?Q/ iQ rQ`F rBi? HH FBM/b
Q7 #+i2`BX 1+? #+i2`BH bi`BM rb i;;2/ b ?mKM Ti?Q;2MB+ B7 i H2bi
QM2 +b2 Q7 ?mKM BM72+iBQM- Q` BM72+iBQMb Q7 Qi?2` KKKHb +mb2/ #v 
;Bp2M #+i2`BmK- rb 7QmM/ BM b+B2MiB}+ HBi2`im`2X h?2 #+i2`BmK rQmH/ #2
i;;2/ b MQM@Ti?Q;2MB+ Qi?2`rBb2X ai`BMb BM72+iBM; }b?2b Q` THMib rBi? MQ
2pB/2M+2 Q7 xQQMQbBb r2`2 HbQ i;;2/ b MQM@Ti?Q;2MB+X
qBi? i?2 `2bmHib Q#iBM2/ BM i?Bb KMmb+`BTi r2 b?QrM i?i Bi Bb TQbbB#H2
iQ KF2 T`2/B+iBQM KQ/2Hb 7Q` #+i2`BH Ti?Q;2MB+Biv T`QpB/2/ i?2 pBH@
#BHBiv Q7  `2HiBp2Hv ?B;? KQmMi Q7 +QKTH2i2 ;2MQK2b 7Q` 2+? bT2+B2b
M/ i i?2 bK2 iBK2  +QKTH2i2 /ib2i +QMiBMBM;  rB/2 p`B2iv Q7
bT2+B2bX h?2 BKTH2K2Mi2/ K2i?Q/ Bb pBH#H2 b  7`22 iQ mb2 r2#@b2`pB+2
U?iiT,ff+;2X+#bX/imX/Ffb2`pB+2bfSi?Q;2M6BM/2`fV T`i Q7 i?2 b2`pB+2b Qz2`2/
#v i?2 *:1 T`QD2+iX
Rd
JMmb+`BTi A
Si?Q;2M6BM/2` @ .BbiBM;mBb?BM; 6`B2M/ 7`QK 6Q2
lbBM; "+i2`BH q?QH2 :2MQK2 a2[m2M+2 .i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Abstract
Although the majority of bacteria are harmless or even beneficial to their host, others are highly virulent and can cause
serious diseases, and even death. Due to the constantly decreasing cost of high-throughput sequencing there are now
many completely sequenced genomes available from both human pathogenic and innocuous strains. The data can be used
to identify gene families that correlate with pathogenicity and to develop tools to predict the pathogenicity of newly
sequenced strains, investigations that previously were mainly done by means of more expensive and time consuming
experimental approaches. We describe PathogenFinder (http://cge.cbs.dtu.dk/services/PathogenFinder/), a web-server for
the prediction of bacterial pathogenicity by analysing the input proteome, genome, or raw reads provided by the user. The
method relies on groups of proteins, created without regard to their annotated function or known involvement in
pathogenicity. The method has been built to work with all taxonomic groups of bacteria and using the entire training-set,
achieved an accuracy of 88.6% on an independent test-set, by correctly classifying 398 out of 449 completely sequenced
bacteria. The approach here proposed is not biased on sets of genes known to be associated with pathogenicity, thus the
approach could aid the discovery of novel pathogenicity factors. Furthermore the pathogenicity prediction web-server
could be used to isolate the potential pathogenic features of both known and unknown strains.
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Introduction
Every year more than 15 millions deaths are the direct cause of
infectious diseases, many of which are due to bacterial infections.
Each year an estimated 1.3 million people die of tuberculosis and
0.2 millions of pertussis, while diarrhoea accounts for more than
2.5 millions deaths, and is one of the leading causes of death in
worldwide [1]. But not all bacteria are dangerous and many of
them are innocuous or even beneficial to human. The gut of a
healthy adult human contains thousand of different microbial
species, many of which are beneficial to their host, providing
functions for nutrition and development, and regulating the
immune response [2,3]. Nevertheless some bacterial species, like
Escherichia coli, also include extremely deadly strains, causing for
example diarrhoea, urinary tract infections, septicaemia etc. Thus
identifying pathogenic strains and understanding the biological
mechanisms that cause them to become pathogenic is highly
important to perform timely interventions and design control
strategies, including interventions such as restrictions on contam-
inated food products, isolation of patients, correct treatment and
development of targeted vaccines.
Ever since the 1880s the pathogenicity of bacteria have been
assessed using Koch’s postulates, for human pathogens using
animal models. During the last 2 decades many discoveries have
shown that Koch’s postulates are not enough to decide if a given
bacteria is pathogenic or not. The existence of diseases caused by
bacteria that cannot grow in pure culture medium [4,5], the
discovery of polymicrobial diseases [6], the role of metagenomic
microbiota in chronic diseases [7], and last but not least, the
discovery of Horizontal Gene Transfer (HGT) responsible for the
swapping of genetic material between bacteria [8] (regardless the
pathogenicity), are all cases in which the postulates have short-
comings. Already during his work with Vibrio cholerae Robert Koch
himself discovered the shortcomings of animal models for correctly
identifying human-specific pathogens. Thus, the use of animal
models is not always reliable in defining if a given bacteria is
human pathogenic. Moreover, assessing the pathogenicity by
means of animal models or epidemiological studies is both time-
consuming and expensive.
Among the molecular features that a bacterium needs to infect
and survive inside its host [9] are exotoxins, endotoxins, two
components systems [10], adherence factors, secretion systems (I
to IV type) [11], through which bacteria can inject their toxins into
its hosts cells [12]. Plasmids, secretion systems, and antibiotic
resistance genes are commonly present in both commensal and
pathogenic strains, while toxins are usually only present in
pathogenic strains. There are many databases available containing
genes encoding toxins and virulence factors along with other genes
traditionally associated with pathogenicity [13,14].
One of the ways to classify a bacterium as human pathogenic
using bioinformatics was (and still sometimes is) to look for some of
these features in the genome of the isolate under investigation.
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Unluckily this approach is not always reliable, partly because of
HGT, which causes these features to be exchanged among
pathogenic and innocuous strains of the same [15][16] or different
species, an exchange which has been proved by the high amount
of these features found in genomic islands [17]. Aside from the
features directly associated to pathogenicity, there are also
virulence ‘‘lifestyle’’ genes, important for the bacteria to survive
inside the host and evade its immune system response [18][19],
and genes that are, for example, needed to activate other genes,
which are important in the processes of pathogenesis, even though
they do not directly determine virulence. All the issues related to
the prediction of bacterial pathogenicity based on phylogeny has
caused researchers to look for different solutions.
The development of whole genome sequencing may open novel
ways of predicting pathogenicity in bacterial species. In 1995 the
genomes of Mycoplasma genitalium and Haemophilus influenzae
[20,21] were completely sequenced, and scientists started consid-
ering the possibility of studying the pathogenesis of bacteria based
on their genome sequences [22]. This was the start of a revolution
that has been continuing during the last decade with the advent of
Second-Generation or Next-Generation Sequencing (NGS), lead-
ing to a continuous decrease in sequencing costs and a fast
development of sequencing technologies. At present, many
different high-throughput sequencing systems are available [23–
25] and the number of completely sequenced bacteria amount to
almost 2,400 including more than 1,800 that have been submitted
to the International Nucleotide Sequence Database Collaboration
(INSDC) (www.genomesonline.org, May 2013).
A few methods have been proposed which make use of Support
Vector Machines (SVM), BLAST or other bioinformatics tools to
search for pathogenic features [26,27] or predict bacterial
pathogenicity [28] by searching in pre-computed databases of
genes associated with pathogens. One shared aspect among these
methods is the fact that they restrict their search to well known
pathogenic features, missing out on the information that may be
contained in the many genes with unknown function. Further-
more, the methods ignore genes that could be shared and specific
among non-pathogenic organisms. When bacteria become path-
ogenic through HGT their lifestyle change and some of the genes
may be inactivated or even lost to adapt to the new lifestyle
[29,30]. These genes are still present in non-pathogenic bacteria
and hence could be used, together with the genes associated to
pathogenicity, to separate dangerous bacteria from harmless ones.
As an alternative to the above mentioned prediction methods,
we here developed a novel approach, building on a previous study
[31]. In this study we selected groups of genes which are frequently
found either in human pathogenic bacteria or in the innocuous
ones, and show that this is more effective than using global
similarity. Since we did not make any pre-assumption on the genes
contained in our training-sets, we are able to identify new proteins
associated to pathogenicity and also features shared among non-
pathogenic bacteria. Moreover, our hypothesis-free approach gave
us the chance to build, together with a phylogenetic-independent
model using all the organisms we have, more specific models
Table 1. Training, test data and model parameters.
Training Set Test Set Model Parameters
Model Name Pathogenic Non-pathogenic Total Pathogenic Non-pathogenic Total MinORG LT HT Zthr
TM-Alphaproteobacteria 29 60 89 11 28 39 2 0.15 0.6 10.43
TM-Betaproteobacteria 26 26 52 10 22 32 2 0.3 0.9 0.55
TM-Epsilonproteobacteria 17 5 22 16 2 18 2 0.4 1.0 29.31
TM-Gammaproteobacteria 122 97 219 33 50 83 2 0.2 0.85 25.37
TM-Actinobacteria 27 44 71 24 36 60 2 0.0 1.0 23.22
TM-Bacteroidetes 7 12 19 5 24 29 2 0.35 0.6 1.68
TM-Firmicutes 98 87 185 34 83 117 3 0.0 1.0 22.85
TM-Tenericutes 6 8 14 5 9 14 2 0.0 1.0 21.59
COMPL 40 174 214 17 40 57 2 0.0 1.0 21.78
WDM 372 513 885 155 294 449 2 0.0 1.0 3.0
Training, test data and model parameters. The last 3 columns show the MinORG, LT and HT parameters used to create the pathogenicity families and build the model
for each of the 10 models. Zthr is a threshold value, calculated for each model at the cross validation phase, which is used, given the final prediction score, to decide if
the input organisms will be predicted as pathogenic or non-pathogenic. The parameters for each model are chosen after 5-fold cross-validation tests.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077302.t001
Table 2. MCC on cross validation and independent test-set.
Organism subset 5-fold CV TM or COMPL WDM
All Bacteria 0.847 0.7363 0.758
a-proteobacteria 0.949 0.886 0.873
b-proteobacteria 0.923 0.855 0.79
E-proteobacteria 0.741 0.686 1.0
c-proteobacteria 0.825 0.666 0.661
Actinobacteria 0.681 0.816 0.826
Bacteroidetes 0.889 0.535 0.383
Firmicutes 0.915 0.756 0.785
Tenericutes 0.866 20.344 0.0
Remaining Organisms1 0.940 0.793 0.8772
Column 2, the MCC obtained in the 5-fold cross validation (CV) by each of the
10 models. Column 3, the MCC of the individual TM models and the COMPL
model (last line) when tested on independent test data from the corresponding
phyla/classis. Column 4, the MCC of the WDM model when tested on
independent test data from specific phyla/classis.
1Organisms of phylum/class for which no TM model is available were tested
using COMPL model. COMPL was trained on all organisms from classes or phyla
for which only either pathogenic or non-pathogenic strains were available.
2MCC for WDM on the same test-set used for COMPL.
3Overall MCC for all the TM models and the COMPL model.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077302.t002
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grouping organisms at different taxonomic ranks to improve the
predictions in species like E. coli, in which the high amount of
shared genes among pathogenic and commensal strains makes it
particularly difficult to predict. In this study the original approach
[31] was, furthermore, extended from c-proteobacteria to all
species and extended to not only give a prediction, but also identify
which genes predicted to be most significantly associated with (or
important for) pathogenicity or non-pathogenicity. Thus, the
method will not only provide a prediction of pathogenicity, but
may also be useful for identifying novel putative pathogenicity
genes, supporting further functional genomic studies.
The predictor has been implemented as a free to use web-
service, called PathogenFinder, to which users can upload raw reads,
obtained from different NGS sequencing platforms, as well as
assembled genomes, and obtain a fast estimation of the pathogenic
potential of the bacteria they are studying, as well as the
identification of potentially pathogenic genes. PathogenFinder could
be helpful in situations of possible bacterial outbreaks, in which a
fast analysis of the unknown strain is important to save lives, and
follows the direction modern clinical microbiology [32] and global
epidemiology [33] are taking driven by the revolution brought by
high throughput DNA sequencing technologies.
Results and Discussion
Overview on the Created Models
In this work we developed a method for predicting the
pathogenicity of novel bacteria. We did this by comparing the
proteins of the strain under investigation to a protein family
database (PFDB) composed of groups of proteins (protein families
or PFs) that were either associated with pathogenic or non-
pathogenic organisms. In the creation of the PFDB we used 885
complete bacterial genomes (Table S1), 372 of which were tagged
as human pathogens and 513 as non-pathogens.
All the proteins encoded by the bacterial genomes were initially
clustered, and significant clusters, in which the majority of the
proteins originated from either pathogens or non-pathogens, were
identified. The PFs were accordingly tagged as pathogenic or non-
pathogenic and a weight (Z-score) was calculated for each of them
(see Materials and Methods for further details). Eight models were
built using bacteria belonging to the same phylum or class as
training data (Table 1). These models are named TM-taxname,
where taxname is the phylum or class (e.g., bacteroidetes) of the
organisms in the training data. Two other models created were:
the whole-data model (WDM), which was trained using all the 885
bacteria in our training-set; the complement model (COMPL),
which was trained using the organisms belonging to classes and/or
phyla for which we had either only pathogenic or non-pathogenic
strains and for which it was hence not possible to create specific
models (Table S1).
Given a query organism, based on the number and kind of PFs
that the proteins of the query organism are similar to, a prediction
on whether it is human pathogenic or non-pathogenic is
performed. The predictor has been implemented as a free to use
web-server called PathogenFinder, to which a user can upload either
the raw reads or the complete or draft genome of the organism
they want to assess the pathogenicity of. One of the 10 built
models can be selected for the prediction, and if the user does not
know which class or phylum the organism belongs to, the web-
server will identify it automatically by predicting 16S genes, using
RNAmmer [34], and accordingly select the appropriate model to be
used for the prediction.Both the set of matches used for the
prediction and the raw matches from PathogenFinder are down-
loadable. The latter is particularly useful, since it contains more
information about pathogenicity than the standard server output,
Table 3. Top 10 ranking pathogenic protein families and
annotated functions of their proteins for TM-
Gammaproteobacteria model.
RANK Z-score P N Function
1 9.134 77 8 N-
acetylmannosamine
kinase (TCS)
2 8.500 49 0 Fimbrial proteins
3 8.170 62 6 Sialic Acid Transporter
4 8.158 53 3 Transposition helper
protein
5 8.023 62 7 Acetyltransferase,
type III secretion
proteins
6 8.023 62 7 Macrolide-specific
efflux, membrane
protein
7 8.023 62 7 Type II secretion
proteins
8 7.922 69 10 Unknown function,
possible membrane
proteins
9 7.906 60 7 Unknown function
10 7.855 53 4 Cythochrome b562
P and N columns contain the number of pathogenic and non-pathogenic
organisms in the protein family respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077302.t003
Table 4. Top 10 ranking non-pathogenic protein families and
annotated functions of their proteins for TM-
Gammaproteobacteria model.
RANK Z-score P N Function
1 26.52 3 34 Protein-L-isoaspartate
2 26.44 2 31 ThiJ/PfpI domain
protein
3 26.43 6 40 Anthranilate synthase
component I
4 25.98 6 36 8-amino-7-
oxononanoate
synthase
5 25.92 5 34 Unknown function,
putative transcriptional
regulator
6 25.82 0 21 Adenosylmethionine
decarboxylase
7 25.81 8 39 Unknown function
8 25.80 2 26 Unknown function,
probable condensation
protein
9 25.68 0 20 Nitrite transporter
10 25.62 1 22 Glucose-galactose
transporter
P and N columns contain the number of pathogenic and non-pathogenic
organisms in the protein family respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077302.t004
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and could hence be used for a more detailed analysis of the
pathogenicity features of the organisms under investigation.
Performance on Five-Fold Cross Validation and
Independent Test Data
The TM models were tested using only organisms belonging to
the specific phylum/class, while in the case of the WDMmodel the
whole independent data-set was used for the test.
Table 2 shows the performance of the ten models as obtained by
5-fold cross validation (CV) (column 2) and on independent test-
sets of organisms from the same taxonomic group (column 3). As
can be seen for the Tenericutes and Bacteroidetes phyla, the
performances were very poor when compared to the MCC
obtained in the CV tests. This is likely to be caused by the models
being built using a small number of organisms (Table 1). For
instance, the TM-Tenericutes model was trained on only 14
isolates. Furthermore, it was tested on a set of organisms from
species that were not present in the training-set.
To compare the performance of the WDM model to those of
the TM and COMPL models, we examined the MCC of the
WDM on the same test-sets used for the other models (column 4 in
Table 2).
For example, to examine the performance of the WDM in
predicting the pathogenicity of Firmicutes bacteria, we tested it
with the same organisms used to assess the accuracy of the TM-
Firmicutes model.
The MCC obtained by the WDM (0.758) on all bacteria was
higher than the overall accuracy of all the TM models and
COMPL model combined (0.736). Nonetheless, the TM models
performed better for bacteroidetes, a, b, and c-proteobacteria,
even though for the latter the difference from the WDM was not
significant. The remaining TM models and the COMPL model
had lower MCC than the WDM for the same organisms.
Performance on Draft Genomes and Escherichia coli
The models ability in predicting the pathogenicity of an isolate
as based on a draft genome was tested using 259 sets of illumina
raw reads from 6 different species. While in the case of
Campylobacter jejuni, Klebsiella pneumoniae and Staphylococcus aureus (57
isolates in total) all the predictions were correct, the results were
not satisfactory for Enterococci and E. coli. Of 50 Enterococcus
Table 5. Top 10 ranking pathogenic protein families and annotated functions of their proteins for the WDM model.
RANK Z-score P N Function
1 10.18 38 0 Borrelia Plasmid partition proteins
2 9.49 33 0 TCS associated genes, unknown functions
3 9.19 31 0 Lipoate-protein ligase, lipoate metabolism
associated proteins
4 9.19 31 0 Unknown functions, flavin oxidoreductase
5 9.04 30 0 Exfoliative toxin A
6 8.89 29 0 Pili assembly proteins, Motility, Secretion Systems
7 8.89 30 0 Unknown function, shikimate kinase
8 8.89 29 0 Pili assembly proteins, Motility, Secretion Systems
9 8.74 28 0 Multiple antibiotic resistance (MarR) family proteins
10 8.74 28 0 Mutarotase Yjht (sialic acid mutarotation), unknown
functions
P and N columns contain the number of pathogenic and non-pathogenic organisms in the protein family respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077302.t005
Table 6. Top 10 ranking non-pathogenic protein families and annotated functions of their proteins for the WDM model.
RANK Z-score P N Function
1 26.68 0 63 tRNA proteins
2 26.62 0 62 ABC transporter related proteins (for d and a-
proteobacteria)
3 26.18 0 54 Rubrerythrin
4 26.07 0 52 Rubrerythrin
5 26.01 0 51 Iron-sulfur binding domain proteins
6 26.01 0 51 Hydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA synthase
7 25.95 0 50 Unknown function
8 25.89 0 49 Unknown function
9 25.83 0 48 Unknown function
10 25.70 0 46 Sulfite reductase subunit
P and N columns contain the number of pathogenic and non-pathogenic organisms in the protein family respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077302.t006
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faecalis and 49 Enterococcus faecium from healthy Danish pigs, all
isolates were predicted as pathogenic. Our training-set only
contained a single pathogenic E. faecalis and no E. faecium, which
may explain these results.
The WDM as well as the TM-Gammaproteobacteria models
predicted the 10 E. coli strains in the test-set as pathogenic,
although 4 strains were annotated as non-pathogenic. A similar
situation was observed for the 103 E. coli draft genomes.
Accordingly, we decided to create a model only for the
Enterobacteriaceae family, using the organisms in our training-set.
The resulting model correctly predicted 1 of 4 non-pathogenic E.
coli achieving an MCC of 0.41, but all draft genomes were still
predicted as pathogenic. The model also showed improvements in
predicting other Enterobacteriaceae, with an MCC of 0.675, while
WDM and TM-Gammaproteobacteria had an MCC of 0.519 and
0.617, respectively.
To improve the predictions for E. coli further, we decided to
create 2 special models. These models were called ecoli_boost and
enterobac_boost, and they were trained on a set that was enriched
with 14 extra non-pathogenic E. coli strains downloaded from the
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) (Table
S2). These two models had a noticeably improvement on both CG
test-sets and on the 103 assembled E. coli isolates, on which MCC
was 0.346 (Acc= 67%) and 0.360 (Acc= 68%) for enterobac_boost
and ecoli_boost, respectively. The lists of organisms used to train the
enterobac_boost and ecoli_boost models, together with more details on
the results on E. coli can be seen in Table S2.
Comparison to other Prediction Methods
Presently, the literature describes two main approaches for
predicting the human pathogenicity of bacteria based on whole
genome sequencing data: the first, proposed by Andreatta et al.
[31], is able to predict the pathogenicity of a-proteobacteria, and it
was from this study we borrowed the concept of PFs; the second
method, developed by Iraola et al. [28], uses SVM [35], and can
predict the pathogenicity of all types of bacteria. In this method
the authors selected 120 genes associated to pathogenicity from
600 complete genomes using SVM, and built a prediction model
based on the selected genes.
Figure 1. Pratio and Z-score histograms for TM-Betaproteobacteria model. The model was built setting MinOrg= 2, HT = 0.9 and LT= 0.3. (A)
and (B) respectively show the Pratio and Z-score histograms for the clusters i such that ORGi$MinOrg. By this step the original 69,744 clusters are
reduced to 26,706. In (A) the bars at the extremes are the count for clusters containing either only genes from pathogenic organisms (right bar) and
non-pathogenic ones (left bar), while the small pick in the middle are clusters containing the same number of pathogenic and non-pathogenic
organisms, and hence will not be used since they provide no discriminative information about pathogenicity. (C) and (D) show the same histograms
for the PFs obtained removing all the significant clusters with Pratio value between LT and HT. We can see how the amount of non-pathogenic PFs is
higher than the pathogenic ones (C). HT and LT can be used to modify the amount of both pathogenic and non-pathogenic PFs, which can be useful
in model in which the training-set has an unbalanced amount of pathogenic and non-pathogenic organisms. In (D) the negative Z-scores are
associated with non-pathogenic families while the others are for pathogenic PFs.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077302.g001
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To compare our method to the one proposed by Andreatta
et al., we built a model using the same set of a-proteobacteria
organisms (155) and the same parameters (MinOrg, HT, LT) used
by Andreatta et al. The key differences between our method and
the one by Andreatta et al. are: 1) we used CD-HIT instead of
BLAST in both the protein clustering and prediction phases; 2) we
used Equation 3 to filter the significant matches of the query
sequences, while Andreatta et al. filtered based on a BLAST e-
value threshold; 3) We compute the final predictions using the Z-
scores, while Andreatta et al. counted the number of pathogenic
and non-pathogenic families matched. The obtained model was
tested on the same independent set used by Andreatta et al. This
set included 24 organisms (14 pathogenic), and our model was able
to correctly classify 23 organisms (95.8%). This is equivalent to an
MCC of 0.92, while Andreatta’s MCC was 0.837. The one
organism that our method was not able to correctly classify, is
Salmonella enterica Serovar Gallinarum str. 287/91 [Gen-
Bank:30689], which is pathogenic for poultry, but not known to
be for humans. The pathogenicity of this organism is restricted to
chicken although it shares a high quantity of genomic features
associated to pathogenicity with its human pathogenic ancestor
Salmonella Enteriditis [36]. It is likely that these features mislead the
prediction model, since also the method by Andreatta et al.
wrongly classified this S. enterica strain.
To compare our method to the predictor proposed by Iraola
et al., we used the test-set they used for their blind test evaluation.
The test-set, originally composed of 233 organisms, contained 5
strains, which were excluded from the comparison, since they were
also present in our training-set. Overall, for the comparison, we
had a test-set composed of 228 organisms, 192 of which are tagged
as human pathogens and the remaining 36 as non-pathogens.
PathogenFinder achieved an overall MCC of 0.67 for the
taxonomy models and 0.65 for the WDM model. Both results
are higher than the MCC of 0.6 obtained by the method proposed
by Iraola et al. Table S3 contains a detailed description of the
comparison, including the organisms used and the corresponding
predictions from both methods.
PFDB Analysis and Biological Interpretation
For each created model, an analysis of its PFDB was performed
and its PFs ranked based on their Z-scores. The scores above 0 are
associated with pathogenic PFs, while those below 0 are associated
with non-pathogenic PFs. No protein function analysis was done
prior to the models creation, making the approach unbiased on the
genomic content of the organisms, regardless of their pathogenic-
ity. In this paragraph we describe the analysis of the PFs of the
TM-Gammaprobacteria and WDM.
The analysis of the PFDB of TM-Gammaproteobacteria model
showed that the high ranked pathogenic families (Table 3)
contained proteins well known to be associated to pathogenicity.
The family at rank 1 and 3 contained N-acetylmannosamine
kinase, which is a key enzyme in sialic acid synthesis and sialic acid
transport proteins. Sialic acid is important for virulence and is
believed to help the microbes to disguise themselves as host cells in
order to elude the host’s immune system response [37]. Fimbrial
proteins (rank 2) are important for bacterial adherence [38]. At
rank 10 we found cytochrome b562 proteins that help bacteria to
survive and grow in conditions of poor oxygen [39]. Other high-
ranked families contained proteins associated with secretion
systems (II and III) and antibiotic resistance.
An interesting finding, which was also found in [31], was the
presence of families containing proteins with unknown functions
associated with pathogenicity. This finding suggests that those
proteins with unknown function might have important roles in the
bacterial pathogenesis and could form the basis for further
functional studies improving our understanding of bacterial
pathogenicity. Proteins with unknown functions were also
identified as associated with non-pathogenic PFs (Table 4).
The analysis of the PDBF of the WDM enabled us to see if
proteins involved (or not involved) in pathogenesis belong to
organisms of different taxonomy, and at the same time gave us an
insight on how proteins are conserved along the different phyla.
Again, we found that the top ranked families associated to
pathogenicity (Table 5) contained also proteins with unknown
function.
The highest ranked PF contained proteins encoded by plasmids
from different pathogenic Borrelia species (mainly Burgdorferi), which
are involved in pathogenesis [40,41]. The family ranked 3rd
contained proteins associated with lipoate metabolism. The
acquisition and use of lipoate by pathogens affect their virulence
and the pathogenesis of the diseases they cause [42]. Among the
toxins found were: exofiliative toxin A (family-rank 5) in
Staphylococcus aureus strains, causative of Staphylococcal scalded
skin syndrome [43,44]; streptolysin (O and S), mainly found in
Streptococcus pathogenic species [45]; hemolysin (II, III, a and b
types) found in PFs mainly composed of a-proteobacteria [46,47]
and firmicutes organisms [48]; shiga toxin, a common pathoge-
nicity factor in many virulent E. coli strains [49]; dermonecrotic
toxin (DNT), one of the main virulence factors in many Bordetella
species [50](pertusiss in human), but at the same time present in
plant pathogenic organisms like Erwinia amylovora [51] and Erwinia
pyrifoliae [52]. The fact that we could find PFs containing DNT
tagged as pathogens and others tagged as non-pathogenic (like the
one containing DNT for E. amylovora and E. pyrifoliae) is an example
of the ability of our clustering method to associate a given protein
(a toxin in this case) to human pathogenicity as well as non-
pathogenicity depending on the organism in which it is found.
Another example through which we could see the discriminative
power of our PFs, was in associating pathogenicity to the different
secretion system types proteins (SST1–SST6). For SST3 we
identified 284 protein families, 147 of which were tagged as
pathogenic. The pathogenic PFs were composed of human
pathogenic a-proteobacteria strains, while the non pathogenic
PFs contained plant pathogenic organisms from proteobacteria
genera like Xanthomonas, Agrobacter and Erwinia, which use SST3
(and other secretion systems) to infect the hosts cells of plants
[53,54].
The protein families with high rank associated with non-
pathogenicity (Table 6) were usually composed of proteins present
in bacteria living in hot springs, lake surfaces or deep in the sea,
and the functions are associated to their ability to survive under
those extreme environmental conditions. Among those proteins
are Rubrerythrin, found in anaerobic sulphate-reducing bacteria
like Geobacter and Desulfivibrio [55]. When the PFs were not
composed of proteins from environmental bacteria, they contained
mainly probiotics or plant pathogens. It is important to note that
Figure 2. PFDB, training and test-set for each model. Each bar-plot shows the percentage of pathogenic (orange) and non-pathogenic (light-
blue) organisms in the training and test-set, and the percentage of pathogenic and non-pathogenic protein families in the PFDB of the model
identified by the title of the bar-plot (eg. WMD). Below each horizontal bar-plot the number of protein families composing the PFDB of the model the
bar-plot refers to, along with its size in megabytes and the number of sequences, is shown.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077302.g002
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since the WDM model was created with HT and LT parameters
with values of 1.0 and 0 respectively, we only have PFs composed
of proteins from either only pathogenic organisms or only non-
pathogenic organisms.
Conclusions
There is an increasing need for fast identification of unknown
bacteria with particular focus on the assessment of their potential
pathogenicity. In this work we presented PathogenFinder, a web-
server that by analysing the user-uploaded proteome can identify
genomic features associated with both pathogenicity and non-
pathogenicity. Given an input proteome the method quickly
predicts its potential pathogenicity, making it a useful tool to be
used together with other web-services developed for bacterial
outbreak surveillance. Moreover, the possibility for the user to
download the complete set of predicted pathogenicity features for
the input organism makes PathogenFinder convenient for the analysis
of pathogenic and harmless strains for microbiologists, epidemi-
ologist and in general institutions studying bacterial pathogenesis.
One of the novel aspects in our approach is in the construction
of the prediction models, which was carried out without any prior
analysis of the proteins in our training-set, by just tagging our
organisms as pathogenic or non-pathogenic and identifying
protein families that were frequently found in pathogenic or
non-pathogenic organisms.
It is important to notice that even though an isolate may have
been obtained from a non-pathogenic environmental or animal or
human related source it is not necessarily non-pathogenic. Such
strain might in fact be highly pathogenic opportunistic pathogens.
This naturally makes the creation of the optimal reference
database difficult, but with increased number of isolates with
well-defined meta data this is should still be doable.
We observed how PathogenFinder performs better than other
pathogenicity prediction methods described in the literature,
which usually rely on taxonomy and global sequence similarity
with small sets of genes known to be associated with bacterial
pathogenesis. We had less good results for species of the
tenericutes phylum, and extra work need to be done to obtain
statistically significant results for opportunistic strains (e.g. S.
aureus) for which we could not tag any of our strains as non-
pathogenic. The accuracy in predicting opportunistic bacteria
could be improved by building specific models (e.g. at species level)
as soon as new strains are available and there is a reasonable
amount of both pathogenic and harmless strains. We have also
shown how the prediction accuracy can be enhanced by increasing
the number of organisms in the training-sets and/or making
specific models at different taxonomic ranks, showing the example
of E. coli, which is particularly difficult to predict because of the
high similarity between commensal and pathogenic strains.
With the fast growing number of available bacterial complete
genomes and with the increasing quality of the meta data we
envision the possibility in the near future to build prediction
models targeting only bacteria of a given genus or species, or even
better, to build models to identify pathogenic features involved in
specific diseases.
Materials and Methods
Training and Test Data
All available complete bacterial genomes (NCBI Genome
Project, accessed on 10th Nov. 2010) were considered for the
creation of the training-sets.
The pathogenicity information for the retrieved organisms were
taken from NCBI genome project pages as described in Andreatta
et al. [31], and for 885 of the 1,224 downloaded organisms, we
were able to find pathogenicity information. The final complete
training-set (Table S1) was composed of 513 organisms tagged as
human non-pathogens and 372 tagged as human pathogens. For
the human pathogenic organisms we checked for evidence in the
literature.Opportunistic pathogens (e.g. from species like Staphylo-
coccus aureus [56] or Pseudomonas aeruginosa [57]) were still tagged as
pathogenic even though it has been shown that some of them can
live inside the host without causing any disease, and their
pathogenicity is sometimes related to the host’s health conditions.
From January 2012, NCBI removed pathogenicity information
from its pages, redirecting the users to Genomes Online Database
(GOLD) [58]. On 26th Feb. 2012 we queried GOLD for
pathogenicity information about organisms that had been
published after 5th Nov. 2010 (the date of the latest published
bacteria in the training-set). We were able to extract pathogenicity
information for 449 organisms, and subsequently retrieved the
corresponding complete genomes and plasmids from NCBI based
on the NCBI project ids.
The final test data (Table S1) was composed of 449 organisms,
294 of which were tagged as human non-pathogens and 155 as
human pathogens.
Protein Clustering
The model creation consisted of the following 2 main steps:
I. Protein Clustering
II. PFDB Creation
The initial idea for clustering the proteins was to use BLAST
[59], but due to the size of our dataset (almost 3 million proteins),
it would not have been computationally feasible. Instead, we used
CD-HIT [60], which made it possible to cluster all the proteins in
approximately 24 days using 2 3 Ghz dual-core CPUs in parallel
and a 8 Gb of RAM.
The output from the program were 3 files containing
respectively: 1) a list of cluster ids followed by the FASTA headers
of the sequences composing the clusters; 2) a FASTA file
containing all the clusters representative sequences; 3) a FASTA
file containing all the solitary sequences that could not be included
in any cluster.
Protein Family Database (PFDB) Creation
Our prediction models are based on the concept of protein
families as initially proposed in Adreatta et al. [31]. Protein
families are groups of proteins with a certain degree of similarity.
The PFs were created using a two-steps filtering of the clusters
created using CD-HIT. To perform this filtering we used four
parameters: MinORG, Pratio, LT and HT.
Let ORG be the number of organisms which have proteins in a
given cluster i. We define MinORG as the minimum number of
organisms that must have proteins in the i cluster for it to be
considered significant. As such, MinORG is a lower threshold for
the ORG value.
Equation 1. Ratio of human pathogenic organisms having
proteins inside the cluster i on the total number of organisms
having proteins in i. Newton’s Second Law
Pratio(i)~
HPi
ORGi
ð1Þ
Pratio (Equation 1) is the ratio of the number of pathogen
organisms having proteins in the i cluster (HPi) on the total
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number of organisms in i (ORGi). LT and HT are thresholds for
the Pratio that we used to define if a given significant cluster should
be tagged as pathogenic or non-pathogenic according to equation
2.
Equation 2. Function used to define if a given significant
cluster should be tagged as ‘pathogen family’ or ‘non-pathogen
family’.
f (i)~
{1 if Pratio(i)ƒLT
0 if LTvPratio(i)vHT
1 if Pratio(i)§HT
8><>: ð2Þ
Let f (Equation 2) be the function we use to decide if a given
significant cluster should be tagged as pathogenic or non-
pathogenic. If the number of sequences from pathogens and
non-pathogens is too close in a given cluster (if Pratio=0.5 then
f(i)=0), the cluster does not have any discriminative value for
pathogenicity and is unusable.
Given a protein cluster i, it was considered a protein family if
the following 3 conditions were satisfied:
I. ORGi$MinORG
II. f (i)=0
III. Pratio§HT or PratioƒLT
The significance of a protein family depends on its ORG value
and its Pratio. A statistical measure called Z-score (Z) was used to
take into account the above two values of a family and assess its
significance. The estimation of the Z values was performed on the
set C composed of all the clusters i satisfying condition I. Let m and
s be the average and standard deviation respectively of the Pratio of
the clusters in C. Z is a measure representing by how many
standard deviations s the mean x of a sample (a cluster in our case)
differs from the mean m of the population. Given a cluster i in C,
its mean correspond to its Pratio and we calculate the Z value for i as
follows:
Zi~
Pratio(i){m
SEi
Where SE is the standard error of the mean for i, and it is:
SEi~
s
ORGi
To each protein family, a Z value was assigned, and these are
used in the calculation of the final prediction score as well as a
ranking value in the analysis of the protein families. Figure 1 shows
the distributions of the Pratio values and Z-scores for both
significant clusters and protein families for the TM-Betaproteo-
bacteria model, while Figure 2 shows for each of the models built
the proportion of pathogenic and non-pathogenic families in the
PFDB, together with the training-set and test-set for the 10 models
built. All the sequences in the PFDB are used to perform the
predictions.
Models Optimisation
The prediction models were verified by 5-fold cross validation.
For each of the models, many trials and tests were performed
before choosing the MinOrg, LT and HT parameters for the final
models. At each CV a parameter called Zthr, was further
optimised. Zthr is the threshold used to decide whether an input
organism should be predicted as pathogenic or not, by comparing
it to the summation of Z values obtained for the matching
sequences in the input proteome. The parameters (MinOrg, HT,
LT)(Table 1) of the models with the highest MCC in the CV tests
were used to create the final models, and the corresponding Zthr
values will be used as thresholds for the predictions.
Pathogenicity Prediction
The prediction method takes as input a FASTA file containing
the proteins of the organism for which we want to assess the
potential pathogenicity. In case the input is a complete or draft
genome, initial gene prediction is performed using PRODIGAL
[61]. PRODIGAL outputs a set of proteins representing the
predicted genes. This is then used as input to our method. Using
CD-HIT-2D [60], the input file is compared to the PFDB, and the
output will contain all the input sequences that matched sequences
in the PFDB, and that are used to compute the final prediction.
The following 4 steps describe the process that leads to the
prediction:
I. Compare the input proteins to the PFDB
II. Filter hits based on the identity threshold (Equation 3)
III. Calculate final score summing the Z values associated to
the matched PFs
IV. Compare the final score to the model’s Zthr threshold and
give the final prediction.
From the comparison in step I, we obtain a list of clusters, the
representatives of which are sequences belonging to the PFDB,
while the non-representative sequences come from the input.
Because it is possible that more than one of the input proteins fall
inside the same cluster, the sequence with the highest identity
percentage with the representative is chosen. [!ht].
Equation 3. Calculates the identity threshold to select
significant matches that will be used in the final prediction. The
calculation is based on statistics on the identity values obtained for
all matching query sequences.
idenThr(hits)~
mzszmax
2
if mzsƒmax
max otherwise
8<: ð3Þ
The list of matches is then filtered based on an identity
threshold that is dynamically computed at each prediction using
the function idenThr (Equation 3). Let hits be a set containing all
the percentage identity values for all our matches. Let m and s be
respectively the average and standard deviation of the percentage
identity values in hits. Let max be the maximum percentage identity
obtained for the hits in PFDB. Remembering that, based on the
settings of CD-HIT-2D, the minimum identity is 60%. Equation 3
calculates the identity threshold as the middle point between the
maximum, and the average increased by one standard deviation,
of the identities in hits. Selecting all the matches with an identity
higher than idenThr(hits), we will obtain a list of hits with a very
high identity relatively to the distribution of identities of our hits.
The matches below that threshold will not be used in the final
prediction. The process will sometimes greatly reduce the number
of matches, but this is in favour of matches with higher identity,
making the final prediction more reliable, if compared to the
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results obtained using a fixed threshold, as we proved by using the
paired student’s t-test (results not shown).
In the end we compute the summation of the Z-scores
associated with the families matching the input sequences (III). If
the sum of the Z-scores is above Zthr the input is considered
pathogenic, otherwise it is considered non pathogenic (IV).
Supporting Information
Table S1 Training and Test organisms. xlsx file containing
the list of organisms in the training and test-set and a table
showing the phyla of the organisms in the training-set used to build
the COMPL model.
(XLSX)
Table S2 Extra Escherichia Coli Strains. xlsx file contain-
ing the training-sets used for building ecoli_boost and enterobac_boost
models, including the list of extra E. coli strains and a summary of
the results in the prediction of E. coli and enterobacteriaceae
organisms.
(XLSX)
Table S3 Comparison with other methods. xlsx file
containing a detailed description of the comparison of Pathogen-
Finder and the method described in [28].
(XLSX)
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Multilocus Sequence Typing of Total-Genome-Sequenced Bacteria
Mette V. Larsen,a Salvatore Cosentino,a Simon Rasmussen,a Carsten Friis,b Henrik Hasman,b Rasmus Lykke Marvig,c Lars Jelsbak,c
Thomas Sicheritz-Pontén,a David W. Ussery,a Frank M. Aarestrup,b and Ole Lunda
Center for Biological Sequence Analysis, Department of Systems Biology, Technical University of Denmark, Lyngby, Denmarka; National Food Institute, Technical
University of Denmark, Lyngby, Denmarkb; and Center for Systems Microbiology, Department of Systems Biology, Technical University of Denmark, Lyngby, Denmarkc
Accurate strain identification is essential for anyone working with bacteria. For many species, multilocus sequence typing
(MLST) is considered the “gold standard” of typing, but it is traditionally performed in an expensive and time-consumingman-
ner. As the costs of whole-genome sequencing (WGS) continue to decline, it becomes increasingly available to scientists and rou-
tine diagnostic laboratories. Currently, the cost is below that of traditional MLST. The new challenges will be how to extract the
relevant information from the large amount of data so as to allow for comparison over time and between laboratories. Ideally,
this information should also allow for comparison to historical data. We developed aWeb-based method for MLST of 66 bacte-
rial species based onWGS data. As input, the method uses short sequence reads from four sequencing platforms or preas-
sembled genomes. Updates from theMLST databases are downloadedmonthly, and the best-matchingMLST alleles of the speci-
fiedMLST scheme are found using a BLAST-based ranking method. The sequence type is then determined by the combination of
alleles identified. The method was tested on preassembled genomes from 336 isolates covering 56MLST schemes, on short se-
quence reads from 387 isolates covering 10 schemes, and on a small test set of short sequence reads from 29 isolates for which the
sequence type had been determined by traditional methods. The method presented here enables investigators to determine the
sequence types of their isolates on the basis ofWGS data. This method is publicly available at www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/MLST.
Correct, standardized classification is a basic need for anyoneworking with bacteria, whether pathogens, commensals, or
bacteria used for industrial purposes. Especially in outbreak situ-
ations, it is of pivotal importance that the strains of infectious
agents be rapidly and accurately identified. A recent example is the
outbreak of hemolytic-uremic syndrome and bloody diarrhea
caused by an Escherichia coli O104:H4 strain, which in the begin-
ning of May 2011 started spreading in Germany and throughout
Europe. Reliable classification, including determination of the
multilocus sequence type (MLST), was needed to identify strains
related to the outbreak (19, 23). Also, for a range of other species,
MLST is used to classify isolates in an understandable and com-
parable global context (6, 12, 22, 31).
MLST was first developed for Neisseria meningitidis in 1998 to
overcome the poor reproducibility between laboratories of older
molecular typing schemes (18). The principle behind the MLST
scheme is to identify internal nucleotide sequences of approxi-
mately 400 to 500 bp in multiple housekeeping genes. Unique
sequences (alleles) are assigned a random integer number, and a
unique combination of alleles at each locus, an “allelic profile,”
specifies the sequence type (ST). Following the introduction of the
Neisseria MLST scheme, MLST has been considered the “gold
standard” of typing, and additional schemes that cover bacterial
and fungal species have been developed. The MLST allele se-
quences and ST profile tables are stored in curated databases
hosted at different sites around the world (1, 14, 15). The Pub-
MLST site collects data from all databases and makes it easily
accessible (multilocus sequence typing databases and software,
December 2011 [http://pubmlst.org]).
Traditionally,MLST starts with a PCR amplification step using
primers that are specific for the loci of theMLST scheme, followed
by Sanger sequencing. The procedure is both costly and time-
consuming. In this new era of high-throughput sequencing, itmay
be more rational to use whole-genome sequence (WGS) data for
typing. The cost of DNA sequencing has steadily gone down
roughly 10-fold every 5 years (25), and the development of next-
and third-generation sequencing methods has provided equally
great reductions in equipment investments, thusmaking the tech-
nology accessible to individual investigators and routine clinical
and microbial laboratories. The challenge, however, is to extract
the relevant information from the large amount of data generated
by these techniques. To allow comparisonwith results obtained by
other commonly used technologies and with historical data, it is
also important to be able to relate theWGS data to typing schemes
such as MLST.
We present here the publicly available MLST server (www.cbs
.dtu.dk/services/MLST), which uses WGS data for identifying the
STs of bacteria.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
MLST databases.MLST allele sequences and ST profile tables are stored
in online databases hosted at five different sites around the world. The
University of Oxford collects data from all databases and makes it easily
accessible (http://pubmlst.org). In total, 66 bacterial MLST schemes are
currently available. Most of them function at the species level, e.g., Esch-
erichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus schemes, while a few function on the
genus level, e.g., theBifidobacterium andNeisseria schemes.Most schemes
include 7 housekeeping genes, but schemeswith as few as 5 and asmany as
10 genes have also been developed. For four bacterial species, twodifferent
MLST schemes are available:Acinetobacter baumannii (2; Institut Pasteur,
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Acinetobacter baumannii MLST database, December 2011 [http://www
.pasteur.fr/recherche/genopole/PF8/mlst/Abaumannii.html]), Clostrid-
ium difficile (10, 17), E. coli (13, 32), and Pasteurella multocida (28; Pub-
MLST, Pasteurellamultocidamulti-hostMLST databases, December 2011
[http://pubmlst.org/pmultocida_multihost/]).
Data sets. (i) Assembled genomes. In August 2010, 1,212 completely
sequenced and assembled bacterial genomes were collected from the
NCBI Genome database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/genome).
For 336 of these genomes, MLST schemes have been developed and are
available through the MLST databases (Table 1).
(ii) Sequence reads. Table 2 shows an overview of the species for
which we had short sequence reads, along with the sequencing platforms
used. Campylobacter jejuni, E. coli, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Staphylococcus
aureus, and Salmonella enterica isolates were sequenced on the Illumina
platform generating paired-end reads by TGen (United States). Strepto-
coccus thermophilus, Bifidobacterium animalis, and Lactococcus lactis iso-
lates were sequenced on the Illumina platform generating paired-end
reads by Source BioScience (United Kingdom), BaseClear (The Nether-
lands), and BGI (Hong Kong). Other S. thermophilus, B. animalis, B.
longum, and L. lactis isolates were sequenced on the Illumina platform
generating single reads by Source BioScience (United Kingdom). P.
aeruginosa isolates were sequenced on the Illumina platform generating
single reads by PartnersHealthCare (Boston,MA) or on the Roche 454GS
platform by the Allegheny-Singer Research Institute (Pittsburgh, PA).
WGS data for the 2011 German O104:H4 E. coli outbreak were obtained
from publicly available sources. Data from 7 ! 314 chips sequenced on
the Ion Torrent platform (Life Technologies) for a single isolate were
obtained from BGI (23). Data from 8! 314 chips sequenced on the Ion
Torrent platform (Life Technologies) for the outbreak strain LB226692
were obtained fromLife Technologies and theUniversity ofMünster (19).
Illumina MiSeq single-read data for five different isolates of the outbreak
strain were obtained from the British Health Protection Agency (HPA).
From the Göttingen Genomics Laboratory, we obtained data for two iso-
lates of the outbreak strain sequenced on a Roche 454 GS sequencer. The
ABI SOLiD data were the 50! 50 mate pair data set with 600! coverage
of E. coli DH10B, available from the SOLiD software development com-
munity.
Draft assembly of short sequence reads. If sequence reads are given as
input to the MLST server, the reads are assembled de novo prior to ST
prediction. Short-read data produced from all major next- and third-
generation sequencing platforms, such as the Illumina, Roche 454GS, and
Applied Biosystems SOLiD platforms and the Life Science Ion Torrent
personal genomemachine (PGM), are supported (8, 18a, 24, 26, 30). The
de novo assembly creates contiguous sequences without gaps from the
DNA sequence reads, termed contigs, and when paired-end or mate-
paired reads are available, these are used to combine the contigs into
scaffolds. As a measure of the quality of the draft assembly, the N50 value
is calculated for the assembled genomes. The N50 value for contigs or
scaffolds is defined as the length of the shortest contig or scaffold in the set
of the largest contigs or scaffolds that represents at least 50%of the assem-
bly (20). The assembly is available for download from the MLST server.
Illumina sequence data are assembled using Velvet, version 1.1.04
(34). Prior to assembly, paired-end data are filtered and trimmed using
the following steps. (i) All reads containing the character N are removed.
(ii) If a read matches at least 15 nucleotides (nt) of a sequencing primer/
adaptor, the read is trimmed at the 5= coordinate of thematch. (iii) The 3=
tail is trimmedup to a quality score of 15 (phred scale). (iv) Theminimum
average quality of the read after trimming is 20. (v) The length of the read
after trimming is at least 15 nt. We do not trim Illumina single-end data,
since benchmarking showed that this reduced the overall quality of the
assemblies and of MLST prediction for the data sets used in the study.
Then, in parallel, several assemblies using k-mer sizes from 33% to 80%of
the average read length are run, and the assembly with the best cumulative
rank forN50, number of contigs, and length of the largest contig is selected
as the best assembly.
Both Roche 454 GS and Ion Torrent PGM sequence data are assem-
bled using the Roche proprietary GS De Novo Assembler software, ver-
sion 2.6 (Newbler 2.6). If given standard flowgram files (.sff), the assem-
bler clips and trims the data prior to assembly.
For Applied Biosystems SOLiD sequence data, assembly is performed
using the SOLiD System de novoAccessory Tools, version 2.2. The assem-
bly pipeline uses colorspace Velvet 0.7.55 (34) for the assembly and is run
without read error correction (with SAET) or postassembly analysis in
order to decrease run time. For all sequencing technologies, single-end,
paired-end, or mate-paired reads can be used for assembly.
After uploading of short read data, the assembly is available for down-
load from the MLST server.
Implementation ofMLSTon completely sequencedbacteria.An au-
tomatic weekly download script was set up for all allele sequences and
ST profiles from the MLST databases. Via a script written in Perl, the
assembled bacterial genome was converted into a BLAST database.
Using the specified MLST scheme, the genome was searched by BLAST
for all MLST alleles for all genes. Statistically significant alignments
between the query sequence (the MLST alleles) and sequences in the
BLAST genome database are called high-scoring segment pairs (HSP)
according to BLAST terminology. As the Expect threshold, we use the
default value, which is 10.
The best-matching MLST allele is found by calculating the length
score (LS) as QL"HL#G, whereQL is the length of theMLST allele, HL
is the length of theHSP, andG is the number of gaps in theHSP. The allele
with the lowest LS and, secondly, with the highest percentage of identity
(ID) is selected as the best-matching MLST allele. A perfectly matching
MLST allele will have an LS of zero and 100% ID, meaning that all the
nucleotides of the MLST allele match with the nucleotides in the genome
across the entire length of the allele. Note that the BLAST HSP E value or
score cannot be used for selecting the correct allele, since a long allele with
a percentage of ID below 100% can have a lower E value (i.e., a higher
score) than a shorter allele with 100% ID. Per definition, the shorter allele
with 100% ID over the whole length is the correct allele.
After identification of the MLST allele for all genes of the MLST
scheme, the ST is determined on the basis of the combination of identified
alleles.
RESULTS
MLST implementation. For MLST of completely sequenced bac-
terial genomes, short sequence reads are, in a first step, assembled
to draft genomes as described in Materials and Methods. It is also
possible to bypass the assembly step and to input a complete or
partial preassembled genome. The minimum requirement for a
partial genome is that it contain all the loci necessary for MLST.
For a specific MLST scheme, the MLST alleles of each locus are
aligned to the genome by using BLAST. The closest-matching
MLST allele is selected, and the ST is determined based on the
combination of MLST alleles. Two different output formats are
available. The short output format includes the identified ST and
details about the concordance of each locus with the best-match-
ing MLST allele in the database. Figure 1 shows an example of the
short output format from the typing of a P. aeruginosa isolate. The
extended output format additionally includes the nucleotide se-
quences of the MLST alleles identified (see Fig. S1 in the supple-
mental material). This format can be useful for drawing phyloge-
netic trees.
MLST of 336 assembled bacterial genomes. To evaluate our
method, we used it for identification of the STs of 336 completely
sequenced and preassembled bacterial genomes. These bacteria
cover 56 MLST schemes. Table 1 shows the results with regard to
the proportion of theMLST alleles in the tested genomes that were
previously unseen and hence were not registered in the MLST
Larsen et al.
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TABLE 1MLST of preassembled, completely sequenced bacterial isolates
MLST scheme
No. of loci in
scheme
Avg no. of alleles
per locusa
No. of
STsa
No. of
isolatesb
Proportionc of:
New alleles Unknown STs
Acinetobacter baumannii_1 7 82 346 6 0.095 0.333
Acinetobacter baumannii_2 7 34 124 6 0.000 0.167
Arcobacter 7 205 357 2 0.214 0.500
Bacillus cereus 7 129 553 10 0.043 0.100
Bifidobacterium 7 42 102 11 0.221 0.273
Bordetella 7 8 43 5 0.400 0.400
Borrelia burgdorferi 8 125 402 2 0.000 0.000
Brachyspira 7 39 36 3 0.571 1.000
Brachyspira hyodysenteriae 7 17 66 1 0.143 0.000
Burkholderia pseudomallei 7 46 886 4 0.000 0.000
Corynebacterium diphtheriae 7 40 227 1 0.000 0.000
Campylobacter fetus 7 10 35 1 0.000 0.000
Campylobacter jejuni 7 415 5,489 6 0.000 0.000
Campylobacter lari 7 50 18 1 0.000 0.000
Campylobacter upsaliensis 7 42 138 2 0.000 0.500
Clostridium botulinum 7 10 24 11 0.377 0.455
Clostridium difficile_1 7 18 128 2 0.000 0.000
Clostridium difficile_2 7 14 65 2 0.000 0.000
Cronobacter 7 48 74 2 0.000 0.000
Enterococcus faecalis 7 61 435 1 0.000 0.000
Enterococcus faecium 7 48 617 26 0.011 0.038
Escherichia coli_1 7 228 2,333 36 0.004 0.000
Escherichia coli_2 8 143 535 36 0.031 0.250
Flavobacterium psychrophilum 7 15 33 1 0.000 0.000
Haemophilus influenzae 7 124 939 4 0.071 0.000
Haemophilus parasuis 7 25 116 1 0.000 0.000
Helicobacter pylori 7 2,088 2,356 10 0.543 0.600
Klebsiella pneumoniae 7 94 688 3 0.000 0.000
Lactobacillus casei 7 9 40 3 0.000 0.333
Leptospira 7 25 117 6 0.667 0.667
Listeria monocytogenes 7 79 34 6 0.000 0.000
Mannheimia haemolytica 7 13 35 3 0.000 0.000
Moraxella catarrhalis 8 40 214 1 0.000 0.000
Neisseria 7 561 8,999 8 0.000 0.000
Pasteurella multocidamultihost 7 25 46 1 0.000 0.000
Pasteurella multocida RIRDC 7 47 189 1 0.000 0.000
Porphyromonas gingivalis 7 32 138 2 0.000 0.000
Propionibacterium acnes 7 12 58 2 0.000 0.000
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 7 116 1,070 4 0.036 0.250
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia 7 47 56 2 0.000 0.000
Salmonella enterica 7 395 1,492 18 0.008 0.167
Sinorhizobium 10 18 136 2 0.000 0.000
Staphylococcus aureus 7 244 2,107 21 0.000 0.000
Staphylococcus epidermidis 7 34 361 2 0.000 0.000
Streptococcus agalactiae 7 58 557 3 0.000 0.000
Streptococcus pneumoniae 7 319 6,947 12 0.012 0.000
Streptococcus pyogenes 7 89 572 13 0.022 0.000
Streptococcus suis 7 87 239 6 0.238 0.500
Streptococcus thermophilus 6 22 116 3 0.111 0.000
Streptococcus uberis 7 42 475 1 0.000 0.000
Streptomyces 6 107 135 5 0.733 0.600
Vibrio parahaemolyticus 7 141 348 1 0.000 0.000
Vibrio vulnificus 10 40 83 2 0.400 1.000
Wolbachia 5 168 236 4 0.000 0.000
Xylella fastidiosa 7 17 27 4 0.000 0.000
Yersinia pseudotuberculosis 7 11 95 4 0.000 0.000
a Registered in the MLST database.
b Number of isolates with completely sequenced genomes tested for this scheme.
c Proportion of alleles found in the isolates, or proportion of STs found for the isolates, which were not already registered in the database.
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databases. For 34MLST schemes, all alleles in theMLST loci in the
tested genomesmatched perfectly to an allele already registered in
the MLST databases (the proportion of new alleles equaled zero),
while for the remaining 22 MLST schemes, 0.4% to 73.3% of the
MLST alleles in the genomes were not in the MLST databases.
Two MLST schemes exist for E. coli: E. coli scheme 1, which
employs seven genes (adk, fumC, gyrB, icd,mdh, purA, recA) (32),
and E. coli scheme 2, which employs eight genes (dinB, icdA, pabB,
polB, putP, trpA, trpB, uidA) (13). When the 36 completely se-
quenced E. coli isolates were typed using E. coli scheme 1, only one
allele (0.4%) was not in the database. When E. coli scheme 2 was
used, 10 alleles (3.1%) were not in the database. This difference in
the proportion of previously unseen alleles may reflect either the
coverage of theMLSTdatabases (that is, how large a fraction of the
total number of alleles they contain) or the rates of evolution of
the genes used by the two schemes. The database for E. coli scheme
1 contains on average 228 alleles per locus, while that for E. coli
scheme 2 contains on average 143 alleles per locus. Accordingly,
the higher number of previously unseen alleles found by using E.
coli scheme 2 seems mostly to reflect the fact that this database is
less complete than the database for scheme 1.
The three MLST schemes that resulted in the highest number
of previously unseen MLST alleles were the Brachyspira (57.1%
new alleles), Leptospira (66.7% new alleles), and Streptomyces
(73.3% new alleles) schemes. These schemes are meant to cover a
whole genus rather than a specific species. As a consequence, these
databases are expected to contain far more alleles than databases
that aim at covering only a single species. However, this was not
the case, as can be seen from Table 1. The Neisseria scheme also
aims at covering awhole genus, but here no new alleles were found
in the eight Neisseria genomes tested (two Neisseria gonorrhoeae
and sixNeisseria meningitidis genomes). Indeed, theNeisseria da-
tabase is the second largest database, containing 561 alleles per
locus, in accord with the early establishment of the database in
1998 (18). Of interest, theHelicobacter pylori database contains an
average of 2,088 alleles per locus and as such is by far the largest
database. Apparently, this does not mean that the database is in
any way complete, since more than half of the alleles in the 10 H.
pylori genomes tested are not in the database. This observation
indicates that the genes selected for the H. pylori MLST scheme
(33) are evolving faster than the genes that are generally used in
theMLST schemes. This idea is in linewith studies showing that in
general, H. pylori has high rates of recombination and mutation
(5, 7, 29).
Eight bacterial MLST schemes were not tested in this analysis,
since we did not have access to complete genomes from these
species. However, it is possible to use the MLST Web server with
these species as well (Brachyspira intermedia, Burkholderia cepacia
complex, Campylobacter helveticus, Campylobacter insulaenigrae,
Streptococcus oralis, Streptococcus equi subsp. zooepidemicus, Clos-
tridium septicum, and Chlamydiales spp.).
From short sequence reads to MLST.MLST implementation
was then tested on short sequence reads from387 bacterial isolates
covering 10MLST schemes and four sequencing platforms. Table
2 shows the results. We have divided the genomic MLST loci that
did not perfectlymatch anMLST allele in the databases intomajor
and minor mismatches. The major mismatches occur when the
MLST allele from the MLST database exceeds the length of the
contig, meaning that the MLST locus is only partly contained in
the contig. In Fig. S1 in the supplemental material, the aro gene
represents a major mismatch in a P. aeruginosa genome. The mi-
nor mismatches are all other types of mismatches and are equiv-
alent to the “new alleles” of Table 1. In Fig. S1, the acs gene repre-
sents a minor mismatch.
TABLE 2MLST of completely sequenced bacterial isolates using short sequence reads
Sequencing platform Species
No. of
isolates MLST scheme
Proportion of loci with:
Avg N50 Log avg N50
Minor
mismatches
Major
mismatches
Illumina
Paired-end reads B. animalis 5 Bifidobacterium 0.000 0.029 33,113 4.52
C. jejuni 53 Campylobacter 0.005 0.000 131,571 5.12
E. coli 15 E. coli scheme 1 0.010 0.000 195,822 5.29
E. coli 15 E. coli scheme 2 0.075 0.000 196,463 5.29
K. pneumoniae 4 K. pneumoniae 0.000 0.000 207,167 5.32
L. lactis 34 L. lactis 0.564 0.039 44,525 4.65
S. aureus 83 S. aureus 0.017 0.009 196,736 5.29
S. enterica 50 S. enterica 0.000 0.009 249,501 5.40
S. thermophilus 13 S. thermophilus 0.090 0.000 47,686 4.68
Single reads E. coli 6 E. coli scheme 1 0.000 0.000 46,479 4.67
B. animalis 2 Bifidobacterium 0.000 0.071 24,979 4.40
B. longum 2 Bifidobacterium 0.000 0.000 22,548 4.35
L. lactis 7 L. lactis 0.238 0.119 14,114 4.15
P. aeruginosa 81 P. aeruginosa 0.019 0.125 9,380 3.97
S. thermophilus 9 S. thermophilus 0.000 0.000 28,823 4.46
Roche 454 E. coli 3 E. coli scheme 1 0.000 0.000 92,131 4.96
P. aeruginosa 2 P. aeruginosa 0.000 0.000 60,477 4.78
Ion Torrent E. coli 2 E. coli scheme 1 0.000 0.500 13,779 4.14
SOLiD E. coli 1 E. coli scheme 1 0.286 0.000 165,835 5.22
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For 11 of the 15 sets of isolates sequenced by the Illumina
technology for paired-end or single reads, and for all of the isolates
sequenced on the Roche 454 GS platform, the frequency of alleles
with minor mismatches was below 2%. For the remaining four
sets of isolates, where the frequency of minor mismatches was
above 2% (E. coli, Illumina paired-end reads, E. coliMLST scheme
2; L. lactis, Illumina paired-end and single reads; S. thermophilus,
Illumina paired-end reads), this is likely to reflect the small size of
the MLST database.
Whereas the proportion of alleles with minor mismatches re-
flects the coverage of the database for the selected scheme, the
proportion of alleles with major mismatches reflects how well the
short sequence reads have been assembled into a draft genome.
TheN50 value is a measure of the quality of the draft assembly: the
higher the N50 value, the better the quality of the assembly. In
general, Illumina paired-end reads were assembled into draft ge-
nomes with higher N50 values (average N50, 165,149; 95% confi-
dence interval [95%CI], 150,491 to 179,807) than Illumina single
reads (average N50, 13,943; 95% CI, 11,824 to 16,062). For the
remaining sequencing platforms, we have too little data to draw
conclusions on the general quality of the assembled draft ge-
nomes. Furthermore, the variability can be very large, as evi-
denced by the two E. coli isolates that were sequenced on the Life
Sciences Ion Torrent PGM platform. While the isolate sequenced
by Life Technologies and the University of Münster had an N50
value of 28,537, the isolate sequenced by BGIwas assembled into a
draft genome with an N50 of 666. As a comment on this poor N50
value, it should be noted that only the FASTQ files from the se-
quencing, not the flowgram files, were available to us.
For the assembled P. aeruginosa genomes, 13.2% of the alleles
contained major mismatches. However, more than 40% of the
alleles with major mismatches were found in the assembled ge-
nomes of only five isolates. The average N50 of these five draft
genomes was as low as 503 (95% CI, 175 to 831).
Figure 2 shows the distribution of the logN50 for all assembled
draft genomes. Fifteen draft genomes had a logN50 below 3.6 (N50
below 4,000). The remaining draft assemblies are contained
within two peaks, roughly separating the draft genomes based on
single reads from those based on paired-end reads.
For a small subset of the P. aeruginosa and S. aureus isolates,
and for all K. pneumoniae isolates, the ST had been determined
previously by traditionalmethods. For 10 of the E. coli isolates, the
WGS data were obtained from publicly available sources. These
isolates were all from the 2011 German E. coliO104:H4 outbreak,
the causative agent of which has been found to belong to ST-678
(4, 19, 23). Table 3 shows that 25 of the 29 isolates with known STs
were assigned the correct ST on the basis of ourmethod forMLST.
Three of the P. aeruginosa isolates were not assigned the correct
ST. Instead, they all contained major mismatches and were as-
signed the ST “unknown” (N50 values, 371, 453, and 1,154). For
the E. coli isolate sequenced by BGI using the Life Sciences Ion
Torrent PGM, the MLST loci likewise contained major mis-
matches and the ST “unknown” was assigned.
DISCUSSION
WGS of bacterial pathogens has become an option for more sci-
entists than formerly and even for routine laboratories due to the
FIG 1 MLST results for a P. aeruginosa isolate in the short output format. By
use of theMLSTWeb server, a P. aeruginosa strain that had been sequenced on
the Illumina platform generating single readswas typed. For the purpose of the
example, we have chosen to show the results obtained by using short sequence
reads that assemble into a draft genomewith a lowN50. Shown are the name of
the loci in theMLST scheme, the percentage of nucleotides that are identical in
the best-matching MLST allele in the database and the corresponding se-
quence in the genome (% identity), the length of the alignment between the
best-matchingMLST allele in the database and the corresponding sequence in
the genome (also called the high-scoring segment pair [HSP]), the length of
the best-matchingMLST allele in the database, the number of gaps in theHSP,
and the name of the best-matching MSLT allele. Note that for a perfectly
matching allele, the percentage of identity will be 100%, the allele length will
equal the HSP length, and the number of gaps will be zero. Green indicates a
perfect match, while red indicates an imperfect match.
FIG 2 Distribution of log N50 values for 387 assembled draft genomes.
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declining costs of sequencing and the increasing number of ana-
lytic methods available. WGS may be useful in trend studies, in
diagnostics, and for surveillance. Depending on the technology,
WGS can be performed in a couple of hours. By combining this
speedwith low costs and the right tools, real-time surveillance and
quick detection of outbreaks will become possible. As both the
costs of technology and the run times continue to decline, WGS
will become increasingly available to routine diagnostic laborato-
ries. The challenges will thus be not to produce the sequence data
but to extract the relevant information so as to allow for compar-
isons over time and between laboratories. Ideally, this informa-
tion should also allow for comparison to historical data.
We have developed, implemented, and evaluated an MLST
predictor based onWGS data. The method is publicly available at
www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/MLST. The user can upload either a pre-
assembled complete or partial bacterial genome or short sequence
reads fromone of four sequencing platforms. Currently, 70 differ-
ent MLST schemes for 66 species are available.
TheMLSTWeb server was specifically designed for ease of use,
for the benefit of investigators with limited bioinformatics expe-
rience. The first step is to upload the preassembled genome or
short sequence reads. In the case of short sequence reads, the se-
quence platform also needs to be specified. After one selects the
MLST scheme to be used, the job can be submitted.
Jolley and Maiden have developed a Web-accessible database
system, BIGSdb, that can also use WGS for MLST (16). This sys-
tem, however, works only on UNIX/Linux systems and requires
the installation of a whole range of programs and databases. The
MLST Web server presented here can be used by anyone with a
computer and a reasonably fast Internet connection.
Although new typing methods are expected to emerge in the
wake of complete genome sequencing, e.g., single nucleotide poly-
morphism (SNP) typing (9, 11) and pangenome family trees (27),
these methods lack standardized implementation and general ac-
ceptance in the scientific community. We therefore believe that
MLST will still be considered the “gold standard” for typing for
some time. In addition, for many years, knowledge of the ST will
be crucial for comparison to data from isolates that were charac-
terized before complete genome data became easily available.
The MLST server will continue to be improved, e.g., by addi-
tion of an option for the automatic detection of species, and hence
the selection of the MLST scheme to be used, based on 16S rRNA
typing. Furthermore, it will become possible to obtain a phyloge-
netic tree as output, whichwill enable the user to see how the ST of
the query isolate relates to other STs.
Additional features for analyzing WGS data are also under de-
velopment. These include the identification of antimicrobial re-
sistance and virulence genes, as in a study described recently (3).
Furthermore, we are developing methods for species identifica-
tion and phylogenetic analysis based on SNP and pangenome
analysis.
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Abstract
One of the first questions that emerge when encountering a prokaryotic organism of
interest is what it is that is which species it is. The 16S rRNA gene formed the basis
of the first method for sequence-based taxonomy and has had a tremendous impact on
the field of microbiology. Nevertheless, the method has been found to have a number
of shortcomings.
In the current study we trained and benchmarked five methods for whole genome
sequence based prokaryotic species identification on a common dataset of complete
genomes; 1) SpeciesFinder, which is based on the complete 16S rRNA gene, 2) Reads2Type
that searches for species-specific 50-mers in either the 16S rRNA gene, the GyrB gene
(for the Enterobacteraceae family) or the ITS gene (for the Mycobacterium genus),
3) The rMLST method that samples up to 53 ribosomal genes, 4) TaxonomyFinder,
which is based on species-specific functional protein domain profiles, and finally 5)
KmerFinder, which examines the number of co-occuring k-mers. The performances of
the methods were subsequently evaluated on three datasets of short sequence reads or
draft genomes from public databases. In total, the evaluation sets constituted more
than 11,000 isolates covering 159 genera and 243 species. Our results indicate that
methods that only sample chromosomal, core genes have di!culties in distinguishing
closely related strains, which only recently diverged. The KmerFinder method had the
overall highest accuracy and identified from 93%-97% of the isolates in the evaluations
sets correctly to the species level.
Importance : The 16S rRNA locus has served as the backbone of prokaryotic taxonomy
for more than 30 years, but has been recognized to be less than optimal for a number
of species. The current advent of whole genome sequencing provides the opportunity
to surpass 16S rRNA typing by including a larger fraction of the genome. Meanwhile,
the amble amounts of WGS data in public databases enable us to perform educated
proposals on how to optimally use this type of data.
INTRODUCTION
Rapid identification o! solated bacterial species is essential for surveillance for human and
animal health and for choosing the optimal treatment and control measures. Since the be-
Corresponding author, e-mail: mette@cbs.dtu.dk
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ginning of microbiology more than a century ago, this has to a large extent been based on
morphology and biochemical testing. However, for more than 30 years, 16S rRNA sequence
data has served as the backbone for the classification of prokaryotes ( 1) and tremendous
amounts of 16S rRNA sequences are available in public repositories ( 2; 3; 4). However,
due to the conserved nature of the 16S rRNA gene, the resolution is often too low to ad-
equately resolve di!erent species and sometimes not even adequate for genus delineation
(5; 6). Furthermore, many prokaryotic genomes contain several copies of the 16S rRNA gene
with substantial inter-gene variation ( 7; 8). It is also considered problematic that this gene
represents only a tiny fraction, roughly about 0.1% or less, of the coding part of a microbial
genome (9).
Second- and third generation sequencing techniques have the potential to revolutionize
the classification and characterization of prokaryotes. However, so far no consensus on how to
utilize the vast amount o" nformation in Whole Genome Sequence (WGS) data has emerged.
Nevertheless, a number of di!erent methods have been proposed. Roughly, they can be di-
vided into those that require annotation of genes in the data and those that employ the
nucleotide sequences directly.
One of the first attempts to employ WGS data for taxonomic purposes was carried out
in 1999 (10). At the time, 13 completely sequenced genomes of unicellular organisms were
available and distance-based phylogeny was constructed on the basis of presence and absence
of suspected orthologous (direct common ancestry) gene pairs. Later it was recognized that
methods that take into account gene content can be greatly influenced by Horizontal Gene
Transfer (HGT) and alternative methods were developed that used homologous groups (gene
family content) ( 11) or protein domains ( 12).
Functional protein domains also form the basis of a recent approach developed by our group
(13). Here, the protein domains are combined into functional profiles of which some are
species-specific and can thus be used for inferring taxonomy.
As an extension of 16S rRNA analysis, which focuses on a single locus, Super Multilocus
Sequence Typing (SuperMLST) has been proposed ( 14). It relies on the selection of a set of
genes that are highly conserved and hence can be used with any organism. In a publication
from 2012, Jolley et al. suggested that 53 genes encoding ribosomal proteins are used for
bacterial classification in an approach called ribosomal MLST (rMLST) ( 15). Not all 53
genes were found in all bacterial genomes, but due to the relatively high number of sampled
loci, this is not considered as problematic. The rMLST method forms the basis of a pro-
posed reclassification of Neisseria species (16) and has also been used for analyzing human
Campylobacter isolates ( 17).
It is also possible to employ the sequence data directly without pre-annotation of genes.
This can, for instance, be done by looking at k-mers (substrings of k nucleotides in DNA se-
quence data) that are su#ciently long to avoid co-occurrence in two random genomes. As an
example, there are more than 4 billion di!erent possible 16-mers, making their co-occurrence
in two unrelated bacterial genomes unlikely. The number of co-occurring k-mers in two bac-
terial genomes can thus be considered a measure of evolutionary relatedness, and used to
construct a phylogeny. Using this approach, all regions of the genome are considered, not
only core genes. Furthermore, a gene segment will score highly despite the transposition of
a gene segment within the genome, since only the flanking regions will be mismatched.
In the current study we have trained five di!erent methods for species identification on a
common dataset of complete prokaryotic genomes. 1) SpeciesFinder serves as the baseline,
as it is based solely upon the 16S rRNA gene. 2) Reads2Type is a variant hereof, search-
ing for species-specific 50-mers, predominantly within the 16S rRNA gene, with the help of
non-species-specific 50-mers to quickly narrow down the search. 3) rMLST, which predicts
species by examining 53 ribosomal genes. 4) TaxonomyFinder, which is based on species-
specific functional protein domain profiles, and finally 5) KmerFinder, which predicts species
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by examining the number of overlapping 16-mers.
The public available databases contain ample amounts of WGS data from prokaryotes,
enabling us to conducting a large-scale benchmark study of the proposed methods. Hence,
the process of reaching a consensus on how the WGS data should optimally be used for
prokaryotic taxonomy is initiated.
MATERIALS & METHODS
Dataset
Training Data
In August 2011 a total of 1,647 complete genomes originating from Bacteria (1,535) and
Archaea (112) were downloaded from the National Center for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome ). For each genome, the annotated taxon-
omy according to GenBank was compared to the taxonomy according to Entrez, which
was retrieved using the taxonomy module of BioPerl. Discrepancies were checked and
corrected manually. For each genome, it was also examined if the annotated name was
in accordance to the List of Prokaryotic names with Standing in Nomenclature ( http:
//www.bacterio.cict.fr/allnames.html ). When possible, names that were not in accor-
dance were corrected to valid ones. In this way, 1,426 genomes were assigned to 847 approved
genus and species names. The remaining 221 genomes, which were either only assigned to a
genus, e.g., Vibrio spp., or assigned to species with informal names, e.g., Synechoccus islandi-
cus, were left in the training data under the assumption that they will influence the di!erent
methods for species identification equally. An overview of the training data is available in
Supplementary Table 1.
Evaluation Data
Three datasets were generated for the purpose of evaluating the methods. The first con-
sisted of assembled complete of draft genomes with assigned species, which were downloaded
from NCBI in September 2012 and not already part of the training data. Only genomes as-
signed to species that were also present in the training data were included. The set is called
NCBI drafts and consists of genomes from 695 isolates covering 81 genera and 149 species. The
set includes three Archaea; two Methanobrevibacter smithii and one Sulfolobus solfataricus .
An overview of the data can be seen in Supplementary Table 2.
Furthermore, In January 2012, 11,768 sets of Illumina raw reads were downloaded from
the NCBI Sequence Reads Archive (SRA, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra ) with as-
signed species (18). 10,517 of them had been sequenced by the Illumina Genome Analyzer
II sequencer, while the remaining 1,251 had been sequenced by the Illumina HiSeq 2000 se-
quencer. Reads that could not be assembled to a draft genome were removed as were reads
from species that were not present in the training. The final SRA reads dataset consists of
8,798 sets of paired-end reads and 1,609 sets of single reads, 10,407 sets in total.
The short reads of the SRA reads set were de novo assembled using velvet 1.1.04 (19).
For of the draft assemblies the optimal k-mer length was estimated and used as described
previously ( 20). The resulting set of draft genomes constitutes the SRA drafts evaluation
set. To measure the qualities of the draft assemblies, the N50 values were calculated ( 21).
The draft assemblies had an average N50 of 77,018, ranging from 101 to 779,945 (see Sup-
plementary Figure 1), an average number of sca!olds of 697, and an average size of 3,301
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kilobases. The SRA reads and SRA drafts sets both cover 167 di!erent species from 120
genera with more than 5,000 strains from the Streptococcus, Staphylococcus and Salmonella
genera. There are no species from Archeae. An overview of the SRA reads and SRA drafts sets
is available in Supplementary Table 3.
Methods for species identification
SpeciesFinder
SpeciesFinder predicts the prokaryotic species based on the 16S rRNA gene. A 16S database
was built from the genomes of the common training data using RNAmmer ( 22). The species
predictions were performed di!erently depending on the input type. If the input was short
reads, the prediction was done as follows:
I The reads were mapped against the 16S database using the Burrows-Wheeler aligner
(BWA)( 23).
II The BWA output was assembled using Trinity ( 24) to obtain the 16S rRNA sequences.
III The BLAST algorithm ( 25) was used to search the output from Trinity against the 16S
database.
IV The best BLAST hit (see below) was chosen and the species associated with the best
hit was given as the final prediction.
When the input sequence was a draft or complete genome, the prediction was performed as
follows:
I The 16S rRNA gene was predicted from the input sequences using RNAmmer.
II Using the BLAST algorithm, the predicted sequence was aligned against the 16S database.
III The best BLAST hit (see below) was chosen and the species associated with it given as
the final prediction.
The best BLAST hit was chosen by ranking the output from the BLAST alignment by a
combination of coverage, percent identity, bitscore, number of mismatches, and number of
gaps. The highest ranked hit was chosen for the prediction.
SpeciesFinder is available at http://cge.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SpeciesFinder/ .
rMLST
The rMLST method predicts bacterial species based on 53 ribosomal genes originally defined
by Jolley et al. (15). The set of genes can either be used in an approach similar to Multilocus
Sequence Typing (MLST), where each locus in the query genome is considered identical or
non-identical to alleles of the corresponding locus in the reference database, and an allelic
profile based on random numbers assigned to each of the alleles in the database is generated
accordingly. Since the strains that we compare are more diverse than the ones compared in
MLST, it is likely that many loci would have no identical matches in the database, making a
simple cluster analysis based on allelic profiles problematic. To improve the resolution of the
method, in our implementation of rMLST, the nucleotide sequence of each locus is aligned
to the alleles in the reference database and a measure of the similarity of the locus and the
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best matching allele is used subsequently, as described below.
Briefly, for each of the genomes in the training data, the 53 ribosomal genes were pro-
vided by Keith Jolley, Department of Zoology, University of Oxford, UK. In this way, for
each genome, a gene collection of up to 53 ribosomal genes was assigned. To predict the
species of a query genome, the query genome was first aligned to each gene collection using
BLAT ( 26). Only hits with at least 95% identity and 95% coverage were considered as a
potential match. If there were several potential matches, the best match was selected based
on the best cumulative rank of coverage, percent identity, bitscore, number of mistmatches,
and number of gaps in the alignments. The final prediction was given as the organism with
the highest number of best hits across all genes. Our implementation of rMLST performs
predictions for draft or complete genomes, but not short reads.
TaxonomyFinder
The TaxonomyFinder method is based on taxonomy group-specific protein profiles (ref). It
performs predictions for draft or complete genomes, but not for short reads. The common
training data was used to create the taxonomy-specific profile database. Briefly, for each
genome functional profiles were assigned based on three collections of Hidden Markov Mod-
els (HMMs) databases: PfamA ( 27), TIGRFAM ( 28), and Superfamily ( 29). Genes that did
not match any entry in the HMM databases were clustered using CD-HIT ( 30). Further,
genomes were grouped according to the taxonomy level, either phylum or species, and profiles
that were specific to each taxonomic group were extracted. Profiles were considered specific
to a taxonomic group, if they were conserved in most of the genomes within a phylum/species
group and absent in all genomes outside of the group. The workflow of the TaxonomyFinder
method is a four-step process, which includes:
I Open-reading frame prediction using Prodigal ( 31).
II Construction o! unctional profiles from protein-coding sequences.
III Assignment o! unctional profiles.
IV Functional profile comparison to the taxonomy-specific profile database. The number of
architectures, matched to each of the taxonomy groups, is recorded, and the fraction of
taxa-specific genes (score) is calculated. The best-matching taxonomy group is selected
based on a consensus of the best score and highest number of matched architectures.
TaxonomyFinder is available at http://cge.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TaxonomyFinder/ .
KmerFinder
The KmerFinder method predicts prokaryotic species based on the number of overlapping
(co-occuring) k-mers, i.e. 16-mers between the query genome and genomes in a reference
database. Initially, all genomes in the common training data were split into overlapping
16-mers with step-size one, meaning that if the first 16-mer is initiated at position N and
ends at position N+15, the next 16-mer is initiated at position N+1 and ends at posi-
tion N+16, and so on. To reduce the size of the final 16-mer database only 16-mers with
the prefix ATGAC were kept. These 16-mers were stored in a hash table with links to
the original genomes. When performing the prediction, the species of the query genome
is predicted to be identical to the species of the genome in the training data with which
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it has the highest number of 16-mers in common regardless of position. The input for
KmerFinder can be draft or complete genomes as well as short reads. KmerFinder is avail-
able at http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/KmerFinder/ .
Reads2Type
Reads2Type identified the prokaryotic species based on a database of 50-mer probes gen-
erated from chosen marker genes (Saputra D., Rasmussen S., Larsen M.V., Haddad N.,
Aarestrup F.M., Lund O., and Sicheritz-Pontén T., submitted for publication). The version
of Reads2Type evaluated in this study requires short reads as input. For bacterial species not
belonging to theEnterobacteriaceae family or the Mycobacterium genus, the 50-mer database
relies on the 16S rRNA locus, while for Enterobacteriaceae , the gyrB locus is used, and for
Mycobacterium the ITS locus. Briefly, the following steps were applied for building the 50-
mer probe database:
I 16S rRNA sequences of the complete bacterial genomes of the common training set were
predicted using RNammer ( 22).
II For species belonging to the Enterobacteriaceae family or the Mycobacterium genus,
gyrB sequences and ITS sequences, respectively, were downloaded from NCBI.
III The above sequences were pooled and all possible 50-bp fragments were generated from
that pool.
IV 16S rRNA probes unique for Enterobacteriaceae and Mycobacteria were removed from
the pool of 50-mers.
V All 50-mer duplicates associated to the conserved regions of di!erent strains but the
same species were removed.
VI To further reduce the size of the final 50-mers database, 25 consecutive 50-mers previ-
ously fragmented from one 50 bp stretch of 16s rRNA belonging to the same list of
organism were removed.
The resulting 50-mers probe database consists of a number of sequences found uniquely in
one species, as well as other sequences shared between several species. Subsequently, each
read was compressed into a su"x tree, which is a data structure for fast string matching.
The compressed short reads were aligned to the 50-mer probe database using a "narrow-down
approach" strategy, i.e. when a compressed read matched a probe belonging to a group of
species, a much smaller probe database excluding other species was created on the fly, caus-
ing the read progress to be faster and the species to be identified much faster.
The Reads2Type method is available as a web server ( http://cge.cbs.dtu.dk/services/
Reads2Type/ ) and as a console. The web-based Reads2Type is unique in not requiring the
short read file to be uploaded to the server. Instead, the 4.6 MB 50-mers probe database
is automatically transferred into the client computers memory before initiating the species
identification. All computations needed for the species identification is fully performed on
the clients computer, minimizing the data transfer and avoiding the network bottleneck on
the server.
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Testing the speed
The speed of the methods was evaluated on non-published internal data from up to 450
strains covering eight species ( Enterococcus faecalis, Enterococcus faecium, Eschericia coli,
Escherichia fergusonii, Klebsiella pneumoniaea, Salmonella enterica, Staphylococcus aureus ,
and Vibrio cholera ) that had been sequenced by the Illumina sequencing method. Draft
genomes were de novo assembled as described above for the SRAdrafts set. The speed was
tested on a Cluster with x86_64 architecture, 128 nodes, 4 tasks per node, 30 or 7G per node.
RESULTS
Performances on NCBI draft genomes
The SpeciesFinder, rMLST, TaxonomyFinder, and KmerFinder methods are able to perform
species predictions on draft or completed prokaryotic genomes. Their performances were
evaluated on the NCBI drafts set of 695 draft genomes covering 149 species. Supplementary
File 1 lists all predictions, while Figure 1A summarizes the results. Overall, SpeciesFinder,
which is based on the 16S rRNA gene, had the poorest performance, only correctly identi-
fying 76% of the isolates down to species level. KmerFinder, which is based on co-occurring
16-mers, had the highest performance and correctly identified 93% of the isolates. For only
three isolates (0.43%), KmerFinder did not even get the genus correct. These three isolates
were two Escherichia coli predicted as Shigella sonnei and one Providencia alcalifaciens pre-
dicted as Yersinia pestis .
The NCBI drafts set contains three Archaeal isolates; two M. smithii and one S. solfatar-
icus . SpeciesFinder, TaxonomyFinder, and KmerFinder predicted the species of all three
isolates correctly, while rMLST, which was only intended for characterization of Bacteria
(15) predicted the M. smithii correctly, but was unable to make a prediction for the S. sol-
fataricus .
The overlap in predictions of the four methods was examined and illustrated in Figure 2A.
All four methods correctly identified 428 out of 695 isolates (62%), and all methods misiden-
tified the same six isolates. Table 1 lists these six isolates. Since all four methods agreed
on these predictions, the isolates are likely to be wrongly annotated. Alternatively, the an-
notations of the isolates in the training data that the predictions were based on are incorrect.
As seen in Figure 2A, isolate predictions agreed upon by several methods are more ac-
curate that predictions unique to a particular method. However, the KmerFinder method
made unique predictions for 36 isolates of which 20 were in concordance with the annotation.
Predictions for the most common species in the dataset were examined more closely and
illustrated in Figure 3 and in Supplementary Figure 2-5. In general, the wrong predictions
by SpeciesFinder (that is, the ones that were in disagreement with the NCBI annotation)
were typically scattered, often consisting of a few wrong predictions of each type. The
rMLST method was, on the other hand, more consistent in its incorrect predictions. As an
example, the rMLST method wrongly annotated all 14 Bacillus anthracis isolates as Bacil-
lus thuringiensis , all 8 Brucella abortus as Brucella suis , and all 6 Burkholderia mallei as
Burkholderia pseudomallei . In general, all four methods had di!culties identifying species
within the Bacillus genus, such as isolates annotated as B. thuringiensis , but predicted to
be Bacillus cereus or vice versa. Another mistake common to all methods was Streptococcus
miltis being predicted as Streptococcus oralis or Streptococcus pneumoniae. Also, none of
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Figure 1: Performance of the five methods for species identification on A : NCB drafts B : SRA drafts
C : SRA reads . The rMLST and TaxonomyFinder methods only take draft or complete genomes as
input, while Reads2Type only works for short reads. "Correct (genus and species)": Predicted genus
and species are in accordance with the annotation. "Only genus correct": The predicted genus is in
accordance with the annotation, but the species is not. "Not even genus correct": Neither predicted
genus nor species is in accordance with the annotation.
the methods were able to correctly identify all annotated E. coli isolates, but identified at
least some of them as Shigella spp. SpeciesFinder and TaxonomyFinder both had problems
identifying the Borrelia burgorferi isolates, while SpeciesFinder and rMLST had problems
distinguishing Yersinia pestis from Yersinia pseudotuberculosis . SpeciesFinder was the only
method that had s identifying Mycobacterium tuberculosis isolates, often predicting
them to be Mycobacterium bovis.
Performances on SRA draft genomes
The SpeciesFinder, rMLST, TaxonomyFinder, and KmerFinder methods were next evaluated
on the SRAdrafts set of 10,407 draft genomes covering 167 species. The performances on the
draft genomes, for which the methods were able to make a prediction, are depicted in Figure
1B, while the overlap in predictions is illustrated in Figure 2B. Again, SpeciesFinder had the
lowest performance with only 84% correct predictions. The rMLST, TaxonomyFinder, and
KmerFinder methods had almost equal performances of 94%, 95%, and 95%, respectively.
There was, however, a e in the percentage of draft genomes for which each of the
methods failed to make any prediction. SpeciesFinder and KmerFinder were the most robust
methods, failing to make predictions for only 0.2% and 0.4% of the draft genomes, respec-
tively. TaxonomyFinder was not able to make a prediction for 1.8% of the draft genomes,
and rMLST not for 3.5%. That rMLST was the least robust method was at least partly
due to our implementation of the method, where only hits with at least 95% identity and
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Figure 2: Overlap in predictions by the five methods for species identification. Numbers written
in regular font indicate the number o solates for which the predicted species corresponds to the
annotated species. Numbers written in italics indicate the number o solates for which the predicted
and annotated species A : The 16S, rMLST, KmerFinder and TaxonomyFinder methods
evaluated on the NCBI drafts set. B : The 16S, rMLST, and KmerFinder methods evaluated on the
SRA drafts set. C : The 16S, KmerFinde r, and Reads2Type methods evaluated on the SRA reads set.
95% coverage were considered a potential match. On the other hand, the N50 values for the
draft genomes that SpeciesFinder and KmerFinder could not make a prediction for, were ap-
proximately half the size of the corresponding values for rMLST and TaxonomyFinder (data
not shown), meaning that the quality of the draft genomes had to be higher for rMLST and
TaxonomyFinder to be able to make a prediction. This is in accordance with these methods
relying on the presence of many complete genes in the draft genomes.
Predictions for the most common species in the dataset are shown in Figure 4 and in Sup-
plementary Figure 6-9. As seen previously when evaluating on the NCBI drafts set, the rMLST
method was more consistent in its predictions for a given species than the other methods.
For instance, rMLST predicted all 15 Mycobacterium bovis isolates to be M. tuberculosis. As
also seen when evaluating on the NCBI drafts set, it is evident that all methods had
distinguishing E. coli from species within the Shigella genus. Furthermore, species within
the Brucella genus were often wrongly identified. In particular, it was only TaxonomyFinder
that was able to correctly identify most Brucella abortus isolates. Some of the common
problems that were obvious when evaluating on the NCBI drafts set, were not obvious when
evaluating on the SRA drafts set, since the problematic species were too scarcely represented
here. For instance, there are only five species from the Bacillus genus and only one S. mitis
in SRA drafts . The e in species distribution between the NCBI drafts and SRA drafts set
10
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Figure 3: Predictions for the most common species of the NCBI drafts set. For each method, the
results for a given species is only shown if the method made a prediction for five or more isolates
annotated as this species (e.g., if there are five isolates annotated as species A in the dataset, but
the method was not able to make a prediction for one of the isolates, the species is not shown), or
two or more isolates are predicted as this species (e.g., there are no isolates annotated as species
B in the dataset, but two isolates annotated as species C are predicted to be species B, then
species B is shown). A : Predictions by SpeciesFinder. B : Predictions by rMLST. C : Predictions by
TaxonomyFinder. D : Predictions by KmerFinder.
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also explain why SpeciesFinder, TaxonomyFinder and rMLST all have increased performance
on the SRA drafts set: While more than half of the isolates in the SRA drafts set belong to the
Salmonella, Staphylococcus or Streptococcus genera, which none of the methods have partic-
ular problems identifying, these genera constitute less than 20% of NCBI drafts . Conversely,
the NCBI drafts set contains a high proportion of the problematic species E. coli (8.8%) and
the genus Bacillus (10%). The corresponding proportions for SRA drafts are 3.5% E. coli and
0.05% isolates of the Bacillus genus . Furthermore, the NCBI drafts set is proportionally more
diverse consisting of 149 species, while the almost 15 times larger SRA drafts set consists of
only 168 nt species.
Performances on short reads from SRA
Only three of the methods were able to perform species predictions directly on short reads,
without first assembling the reads. These methods were SpeciesFinder, KmerFinder, and
Reads2Type. Their performances on the SRA reads set of 10,407 sets of short reads represent-
ing 168 species are shown in Figure 1C.
Again, the SpeciesFinder method had the poorest performance with 86% of the isolates
being correctly predicted. Reads2Type performed a bit better (87%), while KmerFinder
achieved 97% correct.
Figure 2C illustrates the overlap in predictions between the three methods, while predic-
tions for the most common species are shown in Supplementary Figure 10. In general, the
results correspond to those observed for the SRAdrafts set.
Speed
The speed of the methods was evaluated on a subset of draft genomes and short reads as
described in the Material and Methods. Since the actual speed experienced by the user will
depend on a number o actors, for instance, the network bandwidth capacity of the client
computer and the number o obs queued at the server, the relative speed of the nt
methods in comparison to each other is more relevant than the absolute speed.
Table 2: Speed of the tested methods.
Method Speed on draft genomes Speed on short reads
SpeciesFinder 00:13 3:14
Reads2Type NA 1:20
rMLST 00:45 NA
TaxonomyFinder 11:33 NA
KmerFinder 00:09 03:10
DISCUSSION
In the present study we trained five nt methods for prokaryotic species identification
on a common dataset and evaluated their performances on three datasets of draft genomes
12
Figure 4: Predictions for the most common species in the SRA drafts dataset. For each method,
the results for a given species is only shown if the method made a prediction for ten or more
isolates annotated as this species, or two or more isolates are predicted as this species A:
Predictions by SpeciesFinder. B: Predictions by rMLST. C: Predictions by TaxonomyFinder.
D: Predictions by KmerFinder.
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or short sequence reads.
The SpeciesFinder method is based on the 16S rRNA gene, which has served as the back-
bone of prokaryotic systematics since 1977 ( 1). Accordingly, sequencing of the 16S rRNA
gene is a well-established method for identification of prokaryotes and has in all likelihood
been used for annotating some of the isolates in the training and evaluation sets. In the
light of this potential advantage of the SpeciesFinder method over the other methods, it is
noteworthy that it had the lowest performance on all evaluation sets. Previous studies have,
however, also pointed to the many limitations of the 16S rRNA gene for taxonomic purposes.
Examples, which are also observed in this study, include its inadequacy for the delineation of
species within the Borrelia burgdorferi sensu lato complex and the Mycobacterium tuberculo-
sis complex (32). Similarly, in silico studies of the applicability of the 16S rRNA gene for the
identification of medically important bacteria led to the authors concluding that although
the method is useful for identification to the genus level, it is only able to identify 62% of
anaerobic bacteria ( 33) and less than 30% of aerobic bacteria ( 34) confidently to the species
level.
The performance of SpeciesFinder was surpassed only marginally by
Reads2Type. This is not surprising, since the two methods are conceptionally very similar:
SpeciesFinder utilizes the entire 16S rRNA gene of approximately 1,540 nucleotides, while
for most species, Reads2Type looks for species-specific 50-mers in the same gene. In terms of
its future usability, Reads2Type has, however, one advantage over the other methods: Like
most of the other methods it is available as a web-server, but uniquely it does not require the
read data to be uploaded to the server. Instead, a small 50-mer database is transferred to
the user‘s computer and all computations performed here. As a result, bottleneck problems
on the server are avoided and the data transfer is minimized, which may be particularly
advantageous for users with limited Internet access.
While SpeciesFinder and Reads2Type only sample one locus, the rMLST method samples
up to 53 loci – all ribosomal genes located to the chromosome of the bacteria. Evaluating on
the dataset of SRA draft genomes, rMLST, TaxonomyFinder, and KmerFinder performed
equally well. However, on the more diverse and di!cult set of NCBI draft genomes, the
rMLST method performed only marginally better than SpeciesFinder and significantly worse
than TaxonomyFinder and KmerFinder. In particular, the rMLST method consistently made
incorrect identifications of a number of closely related species, e.g., Y. pestis versus Y. pseu-
dotuberculosis (35) and M. tuberculosis versus M. bovis (36). Also, rMLST consistently
predicted the human pathogen B. anthracis to be B. thuringiensis . The later is used ex-
tensively as a biological pesticide and is generally not considered harmful for humans. B.
anthracis and B. thuringiensis are both members of the B. cereus group and genetically very
similar, with most of the disease and host specificity being attributable to their content of
plasmids ( 37; 38). It has even been suggested that all members of the B. cereus group should
be considered to beB. cereus and only subsequently be di"erentiated by their plasmids ( 39).
Hence, in concordance with rMLST sampling only chromosomal, core genes, it is not sur-
prising that the method fails to distinguish these isolates. A similar example is given by
the rMLST method identifying all E. coli isolates as Shigella sonnei. Although Shigella spp.
isolates have been rewarded their own genus, its separation from Escherichia spp. is mainly
historical ( 40; 41; 42). To be sure, some of the mistakes commonly made by rMLST as well
as the other methods highlight taxonomic taxa that are intrinsically di!cult to distinguish
due to a sub-optimal initial classification: Although Shigella spp. has for several years been
considered a sub-strain of E. coli , the practical implications of renaming it is considered
insurmountable.
The TaxonomyFinder method was the second most accurate method on the set of NCBI
draft genomes and performed in the top for the SRA drafts set. In contrary to the other
methods it does not work directly on the nucleotide sequence of the isolates, but rather on
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the proteome, utilizing functional protein domain profiles for the species prediction. It was
the slowest of the tested methods, but in return for the extra time, the user is rewarded with
an annotated genome.
The KmerFinder method performs its predictions on the basis of co-occurring k-mers,
regardless of their location in the chromosome. It had the overall highest accuracy, works
on complete or draft genomes as well as short reads, was found to be very robust as well as
fast. Furthermore, the KmerFinder method holds promise for future improvements, as the
implementation used for this study was very simple: Only the raw number of co-occuring
k-mers between the query and reference genome was considered, although a parallel analysis
indicates that the performance could be improved even further if more sophisticated measures
were used, also taking into account the total number of k-mers in the query and reference
genome.
It has previously been noted that some of the isolates present in public databases, and
hence used in this study, are wrongly annotated ( 16; 43; 44). Based on the current study, it
is likely that at least the six isolates from the NCBI drafts set that all methods identified as
something di!erent than the annotated species, are wrongly annotated. In agreement with
this, one of the isolates has indeed been re-annotated, since we initially downloaded the data.
Of the remaining five isolates, two B. cerues isolates were found to be most closely related
to the B. weihenstephanensis strain KBAB4 of the common training set. This strain is the
single representative of the species in the public database and not the type strain. Hence
there is no guarantee that the sequenced strain represents the named taxon ( 45). The same
is the case for the C. botulinum strain C Eklund, which is predicted to be a Clostridium
novyi based on its close resemblance to C. novyi strain NT of the training set. Clostridium
novyi strain NT is the only representative of this species in the database and not the type
strain.
While some taxonomists consider the goal of bacterial taxonomy to mirror the order of
nature and describe the evolutionary order back to the origin o" ife ( 5; 46), a more pragmatic
and applied view is likely to be advantageous for epidemiological purposes, where most out-
breaks last less than six months. The number of prokaryotic genomes in public databases is
currently su#ciently high to substitute theoretical views of which loci to sample for optimal
species identification by actual testing how di!erent approaches perform. One locus (the
16S rRNA gene) was initially used for sequenced-based examination of relationships between
bacteria, and when the approach was found to have limitations, more loci were added in
MLST and MLSA ( 47; 48). The addition of still more loci has been suggested for improving
MLSA even further ( 32; 15). This study suggests that an optimal approach should not be
limited to a finite number of genes, but rather look at the entire genome.
CONCLUSION
The 16S rRNA gene has served prokaryotic taxonomy well for more than 30 years, but the
emergence of second- and third generation sequencing technologies enables the use of WGS
data with the potential of higher resolution and more phylogenetically accurate classifica-
tions. Methods that sample the entire genome, not just core genes located to the chromosome,
seems particularly well suited for taking up the baton.
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MiB#BQiB+b `2 #BQ+?2KB+H ;2Mib i?i BM?B#Bi i?2 ;`Qri? Q` FBHH #+i2`BX
h?2 TQbbB#H2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 MiBKB+`Q#BH /`m;b rb }`bi T`QTQb2/ BM R3dd #v
GQmBb Sbi2m` M/ _Q#2`i EQ+?X AM R3N8- oBM+2MxQ hB#2`BQ- T?vbB+BM Q7 i?2
lMBp2`bBiv Q7 LTH2b /Bb+Qp2`2/ i?i  KQH/ US2MB+BHHBmKV ?/ M MiB#+@
i2`BH +iBQM- r?B+? rb 7QHHQr2/ BM RNkj #v i?2 /Bb+Qp2`v Q7 S2MB+BHHBM- #v
H2tM/2` 6H2KBM;X h?2 }`bi +QKK2`+BHHv pBH#H2 MiB#BQiB+ UT`QMiQbBHV
rb /Bb+Qp2`2/ #v  i2K Q7 `2b2`+?2`b H2/ #v :2`?`/ .QK;F BM RNjk
i i?2 "v2` G#Q`iQ`B2b BM :2`KMvX h?Bb 2p2Mi K`F2/ i?2 bi`i Q7 i?2
MiB#BQiB+ 2`- rBi? ?b  T2`BQ/ `B+? rBi? /Bb+Qp2`B2b Q7 KMv bvMi?2iB+ M/
Mim`H MiBKB+`Q#BH /`m;b rBi? Bib T2F `QmM/ dyb M/  /`KiB+ /2+`2b2
+QMiBMmBM; BM T`2b2Mi /vbX q?2M MiBKB+`Q#BH /`m;b r2`2 /Bb+Qp2`2/ KMv
b+B2MiBbib M/ +HBMB+BMb i?Qm;?i i?i HH BM72+iBQMb +QmH/ #2 +m`2/- #mi i?2v
/B/ MQi +QMbB/2` i?2 #BHBiv Q7 #+i2`B iQ [mB+FHv 2pQHp2 M/ #2+QK2 `2bBbiMi
iQ MiBKB+`Q#BH /`m;bX
LQr/vb J_ Bb +QMbB/2`2/ QM2 Q7 i?2 #B;;2bi ?2Hi? +?HH2M;2b Q7 21th
+2Mim`v- rBi? i?2 `2im`M Q7 /Bb2b2b HBF2 ;QMQ``?Q2 U7`QK L2Bbb2`B ;QM@
Q``?Q22V- TM2mKQMB U7`QK EH2#bB2HH TM2mKQMB2V M/ K2MBM;BiBb U7`QK
L2Bbb2`B K2MBM;BiBbV #2+QKBM;  i?`2i ;BM KBMHv #2+mb2 i?2 #+i2`B
+mbBM; Bi `2 #2+QKBM; `2bBbiMi iQ KQbi Q7 i?2 MiBKB+`Q#BH /`m;b pBH#H2
BM i?2 K`F2iX KQM; i?2 +mb2b #2?BM/ i?2 BM+`2b2 Q7 MiBKB+`Q#BH `2bBb@
iM+2 (d9) i?2`2 Bb  KBbmb2 Q7 MiB#BQiB+b 7`QK T2QTH2 (93) U6B;m`2 9XRV- /m2
HbQ iQ i?2 `2HiBp2Hv 2bv ++2bb iQ i?2b2 /`m;b M/ BM++m`i2 T`2b+`BTiBQMb
7`QK K2/B+b- M/ HbQ i?2- bQK2iBK2b TQQ`Hv +QMi`QHH2/- mb2 Q7 MiB#BQiB+b BM
;`B+mHim`2 M/ HBp2biQ+FǶb 7QQ/ (98) U6B;m`2 8VX aim/vBM; #+i2`BH MiBKB@
+`Q#BH `2bBbiM+2 Bb p2`v BKTQ`iMi BM Q`/2` iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 K2+?MBbKb
#2?BM/ i?2 `2bBbiM+2 Q7 J_ bi`BMb M/ }M/ /Bz2`2Mi i`2iK2Mib 7Q` i?2
/Bb2b2b +mb2/ #v i?2b2 #+i2`BX AM i?2 b+2M`BQ Q7 BM72+iBQMb +mb2b #v
MQp2H Q` Kmii2/ bi`BMb- iQ [mB+FHv mM/2`biM/ r?i MiB#BQiB+ i?2 #+i2`B
Bb `2bBbiMi iQ +QmH/ ?2HT K2/B+b BM +?QQbBM; i?2 T`QT2` /`m; iQ +m`2 i?2 BM@
72+i2/ TiB2Mi- BM+`2bBM; i?2 +?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Objectives: Identification of antimicrobial resistance genes is important for understanding the underlying
mechanisms and the epidemiology of antimicrobial resistance. As the costs of whole-genome sequencing
(WGS) continue to decline, it becomes increasingly available in routine diagnostic laboratories and is anticipated
to substitute traditional methods for resistance gene identification. Thus, the current challenge is to extract the
relevant information from the large amount of generated data.
Methods:We developed a web-based method, ResFinder that uses BLAST for identification of acquired antimicro-
bial resistance genes in whole-genome data. As input, the method can use both pre-assembled, complete or
partial genomes, and short sequence reads from four different sequencing platforms. The method was evaluated
on 1862 GenBank files containing 1411 different resistance genes, as well as on 23 de-novo-sequenced isolates.
Results: When testing the 1862 GenBank files, the method identified the resistance genes with an ID¼100%
(100% identity) to the genes in ResFinder. Agreement between in silico predictions and phenotypic testing was
found when the method was further tested on 23 isolates of five different bacterial species, with available phe-
notypes. Furthermore, ResFinder was evaluated on WGS chromosomes and plasmids of 30 isolates. Seven of
these isolates were annotated to have antimicrobial resistance, and in all cases, annotations were compatible
with the ResFinder results.
Conclusions: A web server providing a convenient way of identifying acquired antimicrobial resistance genes in
completely sequenced isolates was created. ResFinder can be accessed at www.genomicepidemiology.org.
ResFinder will continuously be updated as new resistance genes are identified.
Keywords: antibiotic resistance, genotype, ResFinder, resistance gene identification
Introduction
The introduction of antimicrobial agents for treatment of infec-
tious diseases is one of the most important achievements of
the 20th century. However, soon after their introduction, isolates
with acquired resistance emerged and this pattern has followed
the introduction of each new antimicrobial agent.
A large number of different genes can be responsible for anti-
microbial resistance. Identification of these genes is important
to understand resistance epidemiology, for verification of non-
susceptible phenotypes and for identification of resistant strains,
when genes are weakly expressed in vitro. Detection of resistance
genes has typically been performed using PCR1 or microarrays.2
However, in several cases, it is necessary to perform supplementary
sequencing of the amplified PCR products.3 As a result, it is expen-
sive and time-consuming toperformacomplete identificationof re-
sistance genes present in a strain collection.
The cost of DNA sequencing has steadily gone down, by
roughly 10-fold every five years. As a consequence, DNA se-
quencing is becoming increasingly accessible for routine use
and was recently utilized for complete characterization of anti-
microbial resistance and virulence gene content during the
safety evaluation of 28 strains intended for use in human nutri-
tion.4 The challenge is, however, to extract the relevant
information from the large amount of data that is generated
by these techniques.
The Center for Genomic Epidemiology (www.genomice
pidemiology.org) aims at providing the bioinformatic and scientific
foundation for processing and handling whole-genome sequen-
cing (WGS) information in a standardized way useful for outbreak
investigation, source tracking, diagnostics and epidemiological
surveillance. The services are publically available through web
servers specifically designed to be user-friendly—and also for
investigators with limited bioinformatics experience.
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Wehere present ResFinder, aweb server that usesWGS data for
identifying acquired antimicrobial resistance genes in bacteria.
Methods
Databases
Data on acquired resistance genes was collected from databases (http://
faculty.washington.edu/marilynr/, http://ardb.cbcb.umd.edu/ and http://
www.lahey.org/Studies/) and published papers including reviews.5,6 All
sequences were collected from the NCBI nucleotide database (http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/) andused tobuild theResFinderdatabase.
To our knowledge, we have created the largest collection of acquired anti-
microbial resistance genes (see Table S1, available as Supplementary data
at JAC Online).
Identifying resistance genes in completely sequenced
bacteria
Draft assembly of short sequence reads was done as previously
described.7 All genes from the ResFinder database were BLASTed
against the assembled genome, and the best-matching genes were
given as output. For a gene to be reported, it has to cover at least 2/5
of the length of the resistance gene in the database. The best-matching
genes were identified as previously7. It is possible to select a % identity
(ID) threshold (the percentage of nucleotides that are identical
between the best-matching resistance gene in the database and the cor-
responding sequence in the genome). The default ID is 100%.
Evaluation of method
Verification of the databases was made by testing ResFinder with the
1862 GenBank files from which the genes were collected, to verify that
the method would find all genes with ID¼100%.
Short sequence reads from 23 isolates of five different species,
Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Salmonella enterica, Staphy-
lococcus aureus and Vibrio cholerae, were also submitted to ResFinder.
All 23 isolates had been sequenced on the Illumina platform using
paired-end reads. A ResFinder threshold of ID¼98.00% was selected,
as previous tests of ResFinder had shown that a threshold lower than
this gives too much noise (e.g. fragments of genes). Phenotypic anti-
microbial susceptibility testing was determined as MIC determinations,
as previously described.8
With ‘(chromosome and plasmid)(multi-drug or antimicrobial or anti-
biotic)(resistant or resistance) pathogen’ as search criteria, one isolate
from each species with completely sequenced and assembled, and
chromosome and plasmid data were collected from the NCBI Genomes
database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome). This resulted in 30 iso-
lates, from 30 different species, containing 85 chromosome/plasmid
sequences. All sequences were run through all databases in ResFinder
with a selected threshold of ID¼98.00%.
Results
Using ResFinder
Short sequence reads can be assembled to draft genomes by the
server. It is also possible to input a complete or partial, pre-
assembled genome. ResFinder gives the option to run the input
against one or several antimicrobial classes simultaneously,
and it uses BLAST to identify the acquired resistance genes. It
is possible to search for genes with specified similarity from
80%–100% identity, and the best-matching genes are given as
output. An example of the output format is shown and explained
at www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/ResFinder/output.php.
Evaluation of method
In all cases, ResFinder identified the acquired resistance genes in
the 1862 GenBank files from which the databases were created,
with an ID¼100%.
Table 1 shows antimicrobial genes found by ResFinder, the
predicted resistance profile and the phenotypic antimicrobial
susceptibility test results for five bacterial isolates covering five
different species. Tests for all 23 bacterial isolates covering the
five different species can be seen in Table S2 (available as Supple-
mentary data at JAC Online). Almost complete agreement
between in silico predictions and phenotypic testing was found.
The exceptions were two S. aureus isolates that contained the
mecA gene but were phenotypically susceptible to penicillins,
and two S. aureus isolates, one resistant to spectinomycin and
the other to tiamulin, neither of which was found to contain
genes matching these phenotypes. The catB3 gene was found
in all four K. pneumoniae isolates with an ID¼100%, but not in
full length, consistent with all four testing phenotypically suscep-
tible to chloramphenicol. One V. cholera isolate contained part of
floR and tested phenotypically susceptible to florfenicol.
Acquired antimicrobial resistance genes were found in 10 of
the 30 strains from the NCBI genomes database (Table 2). For
all except two isolates this coincided with the ResFinder results.
K. pneumoniae KCTC 2242 was annotated to contain blaTEM,
whereas ResFinder detected blaSHV. Nocardia farcinica IFM
10152 was annotated to contain a b-lactam gene as well as
aph(2′′), aph(3′) and aph(6), but ResFinder detected only the
blaFAR-1 gene. These genes were further examined with BLAST
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi), which demonstrated
that the genes detected by ResFinder were correct.
Discussion
Since their original development by Alexander Fleming, pheno-
typic disc diffusion and MIC determinations have been the gold
standard for antimicrobial susceptibility testing. These methods
have the great advantage of determining the ‘true’ in vitro rela-
tionship between the antimicrobial agent and the strain tested,
and will detect any new emerging resistance mechanisms.
Genotypic testing of suspected resistant isolates is often per-
formed to verify phenotypic observations and for epidemiological
purposes. The most widely used approach has been to perform
PCR to detect the presence of selected genes. In many cases
only a single or a few genes mediating resistance are tested,
and such studies will often miss the simultaneous presence of
multiple genes encoding the same resistance.
WGS has the great benefit that it potentially provides com-
plete information, and thus new experiments do not have to
be performed to search for the presence of novel genes—the
analysis can simply be rerun. One major obstacle is the lack of
available bioinformatics tools allowing simple and standardized
analysis of the large amounts of data generated by WGS.
We have developed, implemented and evaluated ResFinder, a
method to detect the presence of 1862 different resistance
genes from 12 different antimicrobial classes in WGS data
(www.genomicepidemiology.org). The current version only
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covers horizontally acquired resistance genes and not resistance
mediated by mutations, e.g. in housekeeping genes. ResFinder
can also be used to ignore known acquired resistance genes in
a search for new resistance genes.
ResFinder successfully identified all the genes from which the
database was built, and correctly identified all genes present in
30 isolates of whole-genome data collected from the NCBI
genomes database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome). Fur-
thermore, phenotypic antimicrobial susceptibility tests of 23 iso-
lates from five different species were compared with the results
from ResFinder. With a few exceptions, complete agreement
between predicted and observed phenotypes was found. All
the V. cholerae isolates contained the catB9 gene, which has pre-
viously been shown to be phenotypically silent in its native pos-
ition,9 consistent with all isolates testing phenotypically
susceptible. The five S. aureus isolates examined in this study
were from a collection of methicillin-resistant S. aureus
(MRSA).10 Phenotypic detection of mecA-harbouring isolates
can be difficult, indicating the superiority of WGS compared
with phenotypic testing. Two of the S. aureus isolates, 9B and
PR11_08, showed phenotypic resistance to spectinomycin and
tiamulin, respectively, but without containing any matching re-
sistance genes. Interestingly, we found two extended-spectrum
b-lactamase (ESBL)-related genes (blaCTX-M-15 and blaSHV-28) in
Table 1. ResFinder results for isolates of five different species compared with antimicrobial susceptibility data
Species Isolate ResFinder profile Predicted phenotype Detected phenotype
E. coli Ødemsyge-186 tet(A) TET TET
K. pneumoniae Kleb-6-1-264y aac(3)-IIaa GEN GEN
strA, strB STR STR
blaCTX-M-15 XNL, CTX, AMP XNL, CTX, AMP
blaTEM-1 AMP AMP
blaOXA-30 AMP, AMC AMP, AMC
blaSHV-28 XNL, CTX, AMP XNL, CTX, AMP
aac(6′)Ib-cr CIP CIPf
catB3b CHL —
sul2 SMX SMX
tet(A) TET TET
dfrA14a TMP TMP
— — NALf
S. enterica Styph-0210H31581 aac(6′)-Iaa c —
aadA2 SPT, STR SPT, STR
blaCARB-2 AMP AMP
floRa FFN, CHL FFN, CHL
sul1b SMX SMX
tet(G) TET TET
— — CIPf, NALf
S. aureus 2007-70-91-4 aac(3)-Ika d —
mecA FOX —
blaZ PEN PEN
tet(K), tet(38)a, tet(M)a TET TET
dfrG TMP TMP
fusAa FUS —
V. cholerae Vchole-002 strA, strB STR STR
catB9 CHLe —
sul2 SMX SMX
dfrA1, dfrA31 TMP TMP
— — CIPf, NALf, CSTf
AMC, amoxicillin/clavulanate (2:1); AMP, ampicillin; CHL, chloramphenicol; CST, colistin; CTX, cefotaxime; FOX, cefoxitin; FFN, florfenicol; FUS, fusidic
acid; GEN, gentamicin; PEN, penicillin; SMX, sulfamethoxazole; SPT, spectinomycin; STR, streptomycin; TET, tetracycline; TMP, trimethoprim; XNL,
ceftiofur.
aThe gene is found with an ID,100%.
bThe found gene is shorter than the resistance gene.
cResistance to antimicrobials that were not included in the phenotypic antimicrobial susceptibility tests.
dPhenotype not known.
ePhenotypically silent in native position (19).
fAntimicrobial drug associated with chromosomal mutations.
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all four K. pneumonia isolates. If we had used PCR to detect
genes, we would probably not have found more than one, as it
is common to cease looking for more genes after a matching
gene is found. ResFinder can therefore potentially give more in-
formation than the existing method.
ResFinder is a further step in our development of bioinformat-
ics tools for analyzing WGS data; the tools are specifically
designed to be easy to use—and for investigators with limited
bioinformatics experience. An online tool allowing identification
of multilocus sequence types is already available.7 Additional
tools under development include those for the identification of
virulence genes and species, and identification and phylogenetic
analysis based on single-nucleotide polymorphism and pan-
genome analysis.
ResFinder will continuously be updated to include additional
and novel emerging resistance genes as they are identified.
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AM i?Bb rQ`F r2 b?Qr ?Qr Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ mb2 #+i2`BH q:a iQ +?`+i2`Bb2
#+i2`BH bi`BMb M/ T`2/B+i Ti?Q;2MB+Biv 72im`2b Q7 TQi2MiBHHv Ti?Q;2MB+
bi`BMbX h?2 r2#@b2`p2`b /2p2HQT2/ i *:1- M/ /Bb+mbb2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb- `2
 ;QQ/ 2tKTH2 Q7 mb27mH iQQHb rBi? r2#@BMi2`7+2b bBKTH2 2MQm;? iQ #2 mb2/
#v T2QTH2 rBi? HQr +QKTmi2` bFBHHb M/ i i?2 bK2 iBK2- rBi? M ?B;? M22/
iQ mb2 #BQBM7Q`KiB+b iQQHb 7Q` i?2B` `2b2`+? M/ rQ`FX
h?2 bi2Tb BM i?2 M2` 7mim`2 rBHH #2 i?2 +`2iBQM Q7 /i#b2b Q7 #+i2`BH
bi`BMb- BMi2;`i2/ BM  bvbi2K BM r?B+?  mb2` +M b22 HH i?2 i2bib U2X;X-
JGah- MiB#BQiB+ `2bBbiM+2 2i+XV ?2 ?b /QM2 QM bi`BMb Q7  ;Bp2M #+i2`BH
bT2+B2b i?i ?2 Bb rQ`FBM; QMX am+?  bvbi2K rBHH HHQr- 7Q` 2tKTH2- iQ [mB+FHv
+QKT`2  b2i Q7 bi`BMb Q7 i?2 bK2 bT2+B2b- Q` bi`BMb BMpQHp2/ BM i?2 bK2
/Bb2b2- iQ /Q 2TB/2KBQHQ;B+H bim/B2b QM  ;Bp2M #+i2`B Q` ;2i BMbB;?i Q7 i?2
K2+?MBbKb #2?BM/  ;Bp2M BM72+iBQmb /Bb2b2X
h?2 M2ti bi2T 7QHHQrBM; i?2 `2b2`+? /2b+`B#2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb rBHH #2 i?2
2ti2MbBQM Q7 i?2 MHvbBb iQ pB` M/ K2i;2MQKB+ bKTH2X 1p2M i?Qm;? i?2`2
`2 /Bz2`2Mi b2ib Q7 iQQHb 7Q` i?2 7bi MHvbBb M/ +?`+i2`BbiBQM Q7 #+i2`BH
q:a /i- HBiiH2 ?b #22M /QM2 iQ /2p2HQT iQQHb 7Q`  7bi M/ +QKT`2?2MbBp2
MHvbBb Q7 +HBMB+H K2i;2MQKB+ bKTH2bX  72r TBT2HBM2b ?p2 #22M /2p2HQT2/
7Q` i?2 T?vHQ;2M2iB+ M/ 7mM+iBQMH MHvbBb Q7 K2i;2MQK2b (jk- 9N- e3)- #mi
i?2`2 Bb i T`2b2Mi MQ TBT2HBM2 7Q+mbBM; QM i?2 B/2MiB}+iBQM Q7 ;2M2b M/
;`QmTb Q7 KB+`Q#2b i?i KB;?i #2 `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q` i?2 /Bb2b2X
J2i;2MQKB+ /i Q#iBM2/ 7`QK- 2X;X- ?mKM m`BM2 Q` 72+H bKTH2b +QM@
iBM  KBt Q7 KB+`Q#2b M/ KQ`2Qp2` 7`2[m2MiHv +QMiBM QMHv T`ib Q7 2+?
;2MQK2- i?mb KFBM; i?2 MHvbBb Km+? KQ`2 +?HH2M;BM; i?M bBM;H2@+mHim`2
MHvbBbX J2i;2MQKB+ MHvb2b ?p2- ?Qr2p2`- irQ /pMi;2b Q7 TBpQiH
BKTQ`iM+2X 6B`biHv- bBM;H2@+mHim`2 MHvbBb Bb KQ`2 iBK2 +QMbmKBM;- M/ b2+@
QM/Hv- bQK2 /Bb2b2@+mbBM; #+i2`B +MMQi #2 ;`QrM BM +mHim`2 QmibB/2 i?2B`
Mim`H 2MpB`QMK2MiX
h?2 MHvbBb Q7 K2i;2MQKB+ /i +M ;Bp2 mb  ǳTB+im`2Ǵ Q7 i?2 ;`QmTb
Q7 KB+`Q#2b BM i?2 ?Qbi- r?B+? Bb rB/2` i?M i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM r2 Q#iBM mb@
BM; q:a /i 7`QK bBM;H2 #+i2`BX A7 r2 +QMbB/2` 7Q` 2tKTH2 MiB#BQiB+
`2bBbiM+2- MHvxBM; K2i;2MQKB+ bKTH2b r2 +M }M/ HH i?2 MiBKB+`Q#BH
`2bBbiMi ;2M2b i?i `2 i?2 BM ?Qbi M/ TQbbB#Hv bbQ+Bi2 i?Qb2 iQ bT2+B}+
#+i2`BX h?Bb +QmH/ #2 p2`v mb27mH iQ mM/2`biM/- 7Q` 2tKTH2- ?Qr  ;Bp2M
TiB2Mi rQmH/ `2+i iQ  ;Bp2M /`m; #27Q`2 i?2 i`2iK2Mi ?b bi`i2/X h?Bb
FBM/ Q7 bb2bbK2Mib `2 /QM2 i T`2b2Mi r?2M  TiB2Mi Bb /KBii2/ iQ 
?QbTBiH BM Q`/2` iQ `2/m+2 i?2 `BbF 7Q` i?2 TiB2Mi iQ +[mB`2 MQbQ+QKBH
BM72+iBQMb /m2 iQ KmHiB@/`m; `2bBbiMi #+i2`B /m`BM; i`2iK2Mi rBi? MiBKB@
+`Q#BH /`m;bX h?2 TBT2HBM2 rQmH/ ?2HT iQ bT22/ mT i?Bb FBM/ Q7 bb2bbK2Mib
M/- ;Bp2M i?2 bi2/BHv /2+`2bBM; +Qbib 7Q` b2[m2M+BM;- `2/m+2 HbQ i?2 +Qbib
dR
8X *QM+HmbBQMb M/ 6mim`2 S2`bT2+iBp2b
7Q` i?2 ?2Hi?+`2 `2Hi2/ iQ #Qi? MQbQ+QKBH BM72+iBQMb M/ TiB2Mib b+`22M@
BM; #27Q`2 i`2iK2Mi rBi? MiB#BQiB+bX
dk
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(R) .LJS % /MBb? T`Q;`KK2 7Q` bm`p2BHHM+2 Q7 MiBKB+`Q#BH +QMbmKTiBQM M/
`2bBbiM+2, `2TQ`i kyRkX RR
(k) L2r LA> r`/b 7Q+mb QM MMQTQ`2 i2+?MQHQ;v 7Q` .L b2[m2M+BM;X 3
(j) SQBMi T`2pH2M+2 bm`p2v Q7 ?2Hi?+`2@bbQ+Bi2/ BM72+iBQMb M/ MiBKB+`Q#BH mb2 BM
2m`QT2M +mi2 +`2 ?QbTBiHb kyRR@kyRkX RR
(9) l* /pBb % RyyE 7QQ/#Q`M2 Ti?Q;2M ;2MQK2 T`QD2+iX Rj
(8) q>P % i?2 ;HQ#H #m`/2M Q7 /Bb2b2, kyy9 mT/i2X R
(e) q>P % i?2 2pQHpBM; i?`2i Q7 MiBKB+`Q#BH `2bBbiM+2 @ QTiBQMb 7Q` +iBQM- kyRkX RR
(d) :_ #2+bBb- .pB/ Hib?mH2`-  miQM- G. "`QQFb- _J .m`#BM- _B+?`/  :B##b-
Jii 1 >m`H2b- :BH  J+o2M- ._ "2MiH2v-  *?F`p`iB- 2i HX  KT Q7 ?mKM
;2MQK2 p`BiBQM 7`QK TQTmHiBQM@b+H2 b2[m2M+BM;X Lim`2- 9edUdjRNV,RyeRĜRydj-
kyRyX j
(3) a M/2`bQMX a?Qi;mM .L b2[m2M+BM; mbBM; +HQM2/ .Lb2 B@;2M2`i2/ 7`;K2MibX
Lm+H2B+ +B/b _2b2`+?- NURjV,jyR8Ĝjykd- CmHv RN3RX SJA., ekeNyeN SJ*A.,
SJ*jkdjk3X 9
(N) JX M/`2ii- JX LB2Hb2M- 6XJX `2bi`mT- M/ PX GmM/X AM bBHB+Q T`2/B+iBQM Q7 ?mKM
Ti?Q;2MB+Biv BM i?2 @T`Qi2Q#+i2`BX SHQa QM2- 8URyV,2Rje3y- kyRyX Rj- Rd
(Ry) s miQbQK2b *?`QKQbQK2X M BMi2;`i2/ KT Q7 ;2M2iB+ p`BiBQM 7`QK R-yNk ?mKM
;2MQK2bX Lim`2- 9NR,R- kyRkX 9
(RR) a2`}K "ixQ;HQm- .pB/ " Cz2- E2M aiMH2v- CQMi?M "miH2`- aMi2 :M2``2- 1pM
Jm+2HB- "QMMB2 "2`;2`- CBHH S J2bB`Qp- M/ 1`B+ a GM/2`X _*>L1,  r?QH2@
;2MQK2 b?Qi;mM bb2K#H2`X :2MQK2 `2b2`+?- RkURV,RddĜR3N- kyykX Ry
(Rk) .pB/ _X "2MiH2v- a?MF` "Hbm#`KMBM- >`QH/ SX ar2`/HQr- :2Qz`2v SX aKBi?-
CQ?M JBHiQM- *HBp2 :X "`QrM- E2pBM SX >HH- .B`F CX 1p2`b- *QHBM GX "`M2b- >2H2M _X
"B;M2HH- CQMi?M JX "Qmi2HH- CbQM "`vMi- _B+?`/ CX *`i2`- _X E2B` *?22i?K-
Mi?QMv CX *Qt- .``2M CX 1HHBb- JB+?2H _X 6Hi#mb?- LBHH X :Q`KH2v- a2M CX
>mKT?`v- G2bHB2 CX A`pBM;- JB`BM aX E`#2Hb?pBHB- a+Qii JX EB`F- >2M; GB- sBQ?B
GBm- EHmb aX JBbBM;2`- GBb CX Jm``v- "QDM P#`/QpB+- hQ#Bb Pbi- JB+?2H GX
S`FBMbQM- J`F _X S`ii- Ab#2HH2 JX CX _bQHQMDiQpQ- J`F hX _22/- _Q#2`iQ
_B;iiB- *?B` _Q/B;?B2`Q- J`F hX _Qbb- M/`2 a#Qi- am#`KMBM oX aMF`-
vHrvM a+HHv- :`v SX a+?`Qi?- J`F 1X aKBi?- oBM+2Mi SX aKBi?- MbibbB aTB`B@
/Qm- S2i 1X hQ``M+2- apBH2M aX hxQM2p- 1`B+ >X o2`Kb- EHm/B qHi2`- sBQHBM
qm- Gm w?M;- JQ?KK2/ .X HK- *`QH2 MbibB- A7v *X MB2#Q- .pB/ JX .X
"BH2v- ABM _X "M+`x- aB#H "M2`D22- a2H2M :X "`#Qm`- S`BKQ X "v#vM-
oBM+2Mi X "2MQBi- E2pBM 6X "2MbQM- *HB`2 "2pBb- S?BHHBT CX "H+F- b? "QQ/?mM-
CQ2 aX "`2MMM- CQ?M X "`B/;?K- _Q# *X "`QrM- M/`2r X "`QrM- .H2 >X "m2`@
KMM- #bb X "mM/m- CK2b *X "m``Qrb- LB;2H SX *`i2`- L2biQ` *biBHHQ- J`B
*?B` 1X *i2MxxB- aBKQM *?M;- _X L2BH *QQH2v- Lib? _X *`F2- PHm#mMKB PX
./- EQMbiMiBMQb .X .BFQmKFQb- "2H2M .QKBM;m2x@62`MM/2x- .pB/ CX 1`M@
b?r- l;QMM *X 1;#mDQ`- .pB/ qX 1HKQ`2- a2`;2v aX 1i+?BM- J`F _X 1rM- JB@
HM 62/m`+Q- GQmBb2 CX 6`b2`- E`BM oX 6m2Mi2b 6D`/Q- qX a+Qii 6m`2v- .pB/
:2Q`;2- EBK#2`H2v CX :B2ix2M- *QHBM SX :Q//`/- :2Q`;2 aX :QH/- S?BHBT X :`MB2`B-
.pB/ 1X :`22M- .pB/ GX :mbi7bQM- LM+v 6X >Mb2M- E2pBM >`MBb?- *?`BbiBM .X
>m/2Mb+?BH/- L`BM/2` AX >2v2`- Jii?2r JX >BKb- CQ?MMv hX >Q- /`BM JX >Q`@
;M- Eiv >Qb+?H2`- ai2p2 >m`rBix- .2MBb oX ApMQp- J`B ZX CQ?MbQM- h2`2M
CK2b- hX X >mr CQM2b- :vQmM;@.QM; EM;- hxp2iM >X E2`2HbF- HM .X E2`b2v-
dj
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A`BM E?`2#imFQp- H2t SX EBM/rHH- wQv EBM;b#m`v- SmH AX EQFFQ@:QMxH2b- MBH
EmK`- J`+ X Gm`2Mi- *vMi?B hX GrH2v- a`? 1X G22- spB2` G22- `MQH/ EX
GBQ- C2MMB72` X GQ+?- JBi+? GQF- a?mDmM GmQ- _/?BF JX JKK2M- CQ?M qX
J`iBM- Si`B+F :X J+*mH2v- SmH J+LBii- S`mH J2?i- E2Bi? qX JQQM- CQ2 qX
JmHH2Mb- hFbBM L2rBM;iQM- w2KBM LBM;- "22 GBM; L;- aQMB JX LQpQ- JB+?2H CX
PǶL2BHH- J`F X Pb#Q`M2- M/`2r PbMQrbFB- PK2/ Pbi/M- GK#`Qb GX S`b+?Qb-
G2 SB+F2`BM;- M/`2r *X SBF2- H;2` *X SBF2- .X *?`Bb SBMF`/- .MB2H SX SHBbFBM-
CQ2 SQ/?bFv- oB+iQ` CX ZmBDMQ- *QK2 _+xv- oB+FB >X _2- ai2T?2M _X _rHBM;b-
M *?Bp _Q/`B;m2x- S?vHHB/ JX _Q2- CQ?M _Q;2`b- J`B *X _Q;2`i "+B;HmTQ-
LBFQHB _QKMQp- Mi?QMv _QKB2m- _Bi?v EX _Qi?- LiHB2 CX _Qm`F2- aBHF2 hX _m2/B@
;2`- 1HB _mbKM- _[m2H JX aM+?2b@EmBT2`- J`iBM _X a+?2MF2`- CQb2}M JX a2QM2-
_B+?`/ CX a?r- JBi+? EX a?Bp2`- ai2p2M qX a?Q`i- LBM; GX aBxiQ- CQ?MM2b SX aHmBb-
J2HMB2 X aKBi?- C2M 1`M2bi aQ?M aQ?M- 1`B+ CX aT2M+2- EBK ai2p2Mb- L2BH ami@
iQM- GmFbx axDFQrbFB- *`QHvM GX h`2;B/;Q- :2``/Q hm`+iiB- ai2T?MB2 pM/2oQM@
/2H2- umHB o2`?QpbFv- a2H2M2 JX oB`F- amxMM2 qF2HBM- :`2;Q`v *X qH+Qii- CBM;@
r2M qM;- :`?K CX qQ`bH2v- CmvBM; uM- GBM; um- JBF2 wm2`H2BM- CM2 _Q;2`b-
CK2b *X JmHHBFBM- Jii?2r 1X >m`H2b- LB+F CX J+*QQF2- CQ?M aX q2bi- 6`MF GX
PFb- S2i2` GX GmM/#2`;- .pB/ EH2M2`KM- _B+?`/ .m`#BM- M/ Mi?QMv CX aKBi?X
++m`i2 r?QH2 ?mKM ;2MQK2 b2[m2M+BM; mbBM; `2p2`bB#H2 i2`KBMiQ` +?2KBbi`vX L@
im`2- 98eUdkR3V,8jĜ8N- LQp2K#2` kyy3X 8
(Rj) aû#biB2M "QBbp2`i- 6`M$++QBb GpBQH2ii2- M/ C+[m2b *Q`#2BHX _v, bBKmHiM2Qmb
bb2K#Hv Q7 `2/b 7`QK  KBt Q7 ?B;?@i?`Qm;?Tmi b2[m2M+BM; i2+?MQHQ;B2bX CQm`MH Q7
*QKTmiiBQMH "BQHQ;v- RdURRV,R8RNĜR8jj- kyRyX Ry
(R9) CQMi?M "miH2`- ABM J+*HHmK- JB+?2H EH2#2`- AHv  a?HvF?i2`- Jii?2r E
"2HKQMi2- 1`B+ a GM/2`- *?/ Lmb#mK- M/ .pB/ " Cz2X GGSh>a, /2 MQpQ b@
b2K#Hv Q7 r?QH2@;2MQK2 b?Qi;mM KB+`Q`2/bX :2MQK2 `2b2`+?- R3U8V,3RyĜ3ky- kyy3X
Ry
(R8) "2MBHiQM aX *`pH?Q M/ :#`B2HH _mbiB+BX h?2 +?HH2M;2b Q7 /2HBp2`BM; #BQBM7Q`KiB+b
i`BMBM; BM i?2 MHvbBb Q7 ?B;?@i?`Qm;?Tmi /iX "`B2}M;b BM "BQBM7Q`KiB+b- T;2
##iyR3- J`+? kyRjX SJA., kj89jj8jX R9
(Re) "biB2M *?2p`2mtX JA_, M miQKi2/ ;2MQK2 M/ 1ah bb2K#H2`X _mT`2+?i@E`Hb
lMBp2`bBiv- >2B/2H#2`;- :2`KMv- kyy8X Ry
(Rd) S2i2` CX X *Q+F- *?`BbiQT?2` CX 6B2H/b- LQ?Bb :QiQ- JB+?2H GX >2m2`- M/ S2@
i2` JX _B+2X h?2 bM;2` 6ahZ }H2 7Q`Ki 7Q` b2[m2M+2b rBi? [mHBiv b+Q`2b- M/
i?2 aQH2tfAHHmKBM 6ahZ p`BMibX Lm+H2B+ +B/b _2b2`+?- j3UeV,RdedĜRddR- T`BH
kyRyX SJA., kyyR8NdyX 8
(R3) AMi2`MiBQMH >mKM :2MQK2 a2[m2M+BM; *QMbQ`iBmKX 6BMBb?BM; i?2 2m+?`QKiB+
b2[m2M+2 Q7 i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2X Lim`2- 9jRUdyRRV,NjRĜN98- kyy9X k
(RN) aHpiQ`2 *Qb2MiBMQ- J2ii2 oQH/#v G`b2M- 6`MF JǠHH2` `2bi`mT- M/ PH2 GmM/X
Si?Q;2M6BM/2` @ /BbiBM;mBb?BM; 7`B2M/ 7`QK 7Q2 mbBM; #+i2`BH r?QH2 ;2MQK2 b2@
[m2M+2 /iX SGQa PL1- 3URyV,2ddjyk- P+iQ#2` kyRjX Rj- R9- R8- Rd
(ky) *bT2` .C /2M >2BD2`- 1p2HB2M J1 pM "BDM2M- q CQ?M S;2i- JBF2 S`BM;H2- >2`KM
:QQbb2Mb- *i?`B2M  "`m;;2KM- 6`MÏQBb : a+?2HH2pBb- M/ 1HH2M 1 aiQ##2`BM;?X
S`2pH2M+2 M/ `2bBbiM+2 Q7 +QKK2MbH biT?vHQ+Q++mb m`2mb- BM+Hm/BM; K2iB+BHHBM@
`2bBbiMi b m`2mb- BM MBM2 2m`QT2M +QmMi`B2b,  +`Qbb@b2+iBQMH bim/vX h?2 GM+2i
AM72+iBQmb .Bb2b2b- RjU8V,9yNĜ9R8- kyRjX RR
(kR) spB2` .B/2HQi- _Q`v "Qr/2M- .MB2H CX qBHbQM- hBK 1X X S2iQ- M/ .2``B+F qX
*`QQFX h`Mb7Q`KBM; +HBMB+H KB+`Q#BQHQ;v rBi? #+i2`BH ;2MQK2 b2[m2M+BM;X Lim`2
_2pB2rb :2M2iB+b- RjUNV,eyRĜeRk- kyRkX R
d9
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(kk) .2pBM .`2bbKM- >B uM- :BQpMMB h`p2`bQ- E2MM2i? q EBMxH2`- M/ "2`i oQ@
;2Hbi2BMX h`Mb7Q`KBM; bBM;H2 .L KQH2+mH2b BMiQ ~mQ`2b+2Mi K;M2iB+ T`iB+H2b 7Q`
/2i2+iBQM M/ 2MmK2`iBQM Q7 ;2M2iB+ p`BiBQMbX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv
Q7 a+B2M+2b- RyyUR8V,33RdĜ33kk- kyyjX 8
(kj) .2Mi 1`H- E2Bi? "`/MK- CQ?M ai CQ?M- `QM .`HBM;- .r2B GBM- CQb2T? 6bb-
>mM; PM E2M um- oBM+2 "mzHQ- .MB2H _X w2`#BMQ- J`F .B2F?Mb- L;M L;mv2M-
S`KBH LmrMi? `Bv`iM2- qBM;@EBM amM;- w2KBM LBM;- Jii?Bb >BK2H-
C`2/ hX aBKTbQM- LmMQ X 6QMb2+- ŞMMÏ "B`QH- hX _Q/2`B+F .Q+FBM;- Ab+ uX >Q-
.MB2H aX _QF?b`- _vM *?BF?B- .QKBMB[m2 Gp2MB2`- :mBHHmK2 *?TmBb- .2HT?BM2
L[mBM- LB+QHb JBHH2i- JB+?2H *X a+?ix- .pB/ _X E2HH2v- /K JX S?BHHBTTv-
a2`;2v EQ`2M- a?Br@SvM; uM;- q2B qm-q2M@*?B *?Qm- MmD a`Bpbip- hBKQi?v AX
a?r- CX :`?K _m#v- S2i2` aF2r2b@*Qt- JB;m2H "2i2;QM- JB+?2HH2 hX .BKQM- oB+iQ`
aQHQpv2p- A;Q` a2H2/ibQp- S2i` EQb`2p- .2MBb oQ`Q#v2p- _B+`/Q _KB`2x@:QMxH2x-
_B+?`/ G2;;2ii- .M J+G2M- 6M;7M; sB- _mB#M; GmQ- w?2Mvm GB- uBMHQM; sB2-
"BM;?M; GBm- aMi2 :M2``2- ABM J+*HHmK- .`Bmbx S`xv#vHbFB- 6BHBT2 CX _B#2B`Q-
a?mM;v2 uBM- h2/ a?`T2- :BH2b >HH- SmH CX E2`b2v- _B+?`/ .m`#BM- a?mM .X
C+FKM- C``Q/ X *?TKM- sBQ[Bm >mM;- CQb2T? GX .2_BbB- J`BQ *++KQ-
uBM;`mB GB- .pB/ "X Cz2- _B+?`/ 1X :`22M- .pB/ >mbbH2`- AM EQ`7- M/ "2M2/B+i
Si2MX bb2K#Hi?QM R,  +QKT2iBiBp2 bb2bbK2Mi Q7 /2 MQpQ b?Q`i `2/ bb2K#Hv
K2i?Q/bX :2MQK2 _2b2`+?- kRURkV,kkk9Ĝkk9R- .2+2K#2` kyRRX SJA., kRNkeRdNX Ry
(k9) CQ?M 1B/- /`BM 62?`- C2`2Kv :`v- E?B GmQM;- CQ?M GvH2- :2Qz PiiQ- SmH S2HmbQ-
.pB/ _MF- S`BKQ "v#vM- "`/ "2iiKM- 2i HX _2H@iBK2 .L b2[m2M+BM; 7`QK
bBM;H2 TQHvK2`b2 KQH2+mH2bX a+B2M+2- jkjU8NRyV,RjjĜRj3- kyyNX d
(k8) JB+?2H 1Bb2Mbi2BMX Pt7Q`/ MMQTQ`2 MMQmM+2K2Mi b2ib b2[m2M+BM; b2+iQ` #mxxX
Lim`2 #BQi2+?MQHQ;v- jyU9V,kN8ĜkNe- kyRkX d
(ke) _X .X 6H2Bb+?KMM- JX .X /Kb- PX q?Bi2- _X X *HviQM- 1X 6X EB`FM2bb- X _X
E2`Hp;2- *X CX "mHi- CX 6X hQK#- "X X .Qm;?2`iv- CX JX J2``B+F- M/ 1i HX q?QH2@
;2MQK2 `M/QK b2[m2M+BM; M/ bb2K#Hv Q7 ?2KQT?BHmb BM~m2Mx2 `/X a+B2M+2-
keNU8kkjV,9NeĜ8Rk- CmHv RNN8X SJA., d89k3yyX k
(kd) *HB`2 JX 6`b2`- C2MMBM2 .X :Q+vM2- Pr2M q?Bi2- J`F .X /Kb- _2#2++ X
*HviQM- _Q#2`i .X 6H2Bb+?KMM- *`QH CX "mHi- Mi?QMv _X E2`Hp;2- :`M;2` ami@
iQM- C2MMv JX E2HH2v- CMB+2 GX 6`Bi+?KM- CMB+2 6X q2B/KM- E2Bi? oX aKHH- JBM
aM/mbFv- CQv+2 6m?`KMM- .pB/ L;mv2M- h2`2b _X lii2`#+F- .2#Q`? JX am/2F-
*?2`vH X S?BHHBTb- CQb2T? JX J2``B+F- C2M@6`M+QBb hQK#- "`BM X .Qm;?2`iv-
E2MM2i? 6X "Qii- SBM;@*?mM >m- h?QKb aX Gm+B2`- a+Qii LX S2i2`bQM- >KBHiQM PX
aKBi?- *Hv/2 X >mi+?BbQM- M/ CX *`B; o2Mi2`X h?2 KBMBKH ;2M2 +QKTH2K2Mi Q7
Kv+QTHbK ;2MBiHBmKX a+B2M+2- kdyU8kj8V,jNdĜ9y9- P+iQ#2` RNN8X SJA., d8eNNNjX
k
(k3) . L 6`2/2`B+Fb M/ .  _2HKMX a2[m2M+2@#b2/ B/2MiB}+iBQM Q7 KB+`Q#BH
Ti?Q;2Mb,  `2+QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 FQ+?Ƕb TQbimHi2bX *HBMB+H KB+`Q#BQHQ;v `2pB2rb-
NURV,R3Ĝjj- CMm`v RNNeX SJA., 3ee89d9X k
(kN) aMi2 :M2``2- ABM J+*HHmK- .`Bmbx S`xv#vHbFB- 6BHBT2 C _B#2B`Q- CQb?m L "m`iQM-
"`m+2 C qHF2`- h2/ a?`T2- :BH2b >HH- h2``M+2 S a?2- a2M avF2b- 2i HX >B;?@
[mHBiv /`7i bb2K#HB2b Q7 KKKHBM ;2MQK2b 7`QK KbbBp2Hv T`HH2H b2[m2M+2 /iX
S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b- Ry3U9V,R8RjĜR8R3- kyRRX Ry
(jy) CX S2i2` :Q;`i2M M/ C2z`2v SX hQrMb2M/X >Q`BxQMiH ;2M2 i`Mb72`- ;2MQK2 BMMQ@
piBQM M/ 2pQHmiBQMX Lim`2 _2pB2rb JB+`Q#BQHQ;v- jUNV,edNĜe3d- kyy8X Rd
(jR) _Q#2`i qX >QHH2v- C2M T;`- :2Q`;2 X 1p2`2ii- CK2b hX J/BbQM- J`F J`@
[mBb22- ambM >X J2``BHH- CQ?M _Q#2`i S2MbrB+F- M/ / wKB`X ai`m+im`2 Q7 
`B#QMm+H2B+ +B/X a+B2M+2- R9dUjee9V,R9ekĜR9e8- J`+? RNe8X SJA., R9kejdeRX k
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(jk) .MB2H > >mbQM- H2tM/2` 6 m+?- CB ZB- M/ ai2T?M * a+?mbi2`X J1:L MHvbBb
Q7 K2i;2MQKB+ /iX :2MQK2 `2b2`+?- RdUjV,jddĜj3e- kyydX dR
(jj) *Hv/2 X >mi+?BbQMX .L b2[m2M+BM;, #2M+? iQ #2/bB/2 M/ #2vQM/X Lm+H2B+ +B/b
_2b2`+?- j8UR3V,ekkdĜekjd- a2Ti2K#2` kyydX SJA., Rd3889yyX k
(j9) :`2;Q`BQ A`QH- :mbipQ ox[m2x- Gm+ő aTM;2M#2`;- M/ >m;Q LvX _2/m+2/
b2i Q7 pB`mH2M+2 ;2M2b HHQrb ?B;? ++m`+v T`2/B+iBQM Q7 #+i2`BH Ti?Q;2MB+Biv BM
?mKMbX SHQa QM2- dU3V,29kR99- kyRkX Rj
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pB/  "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oBM+2Mi J;`BMB- 1H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`/Bb- C2z2`v G .M;H- M/ *Q`#BM . CQM2bX 1ti2M/BM;
bb2K#Hv Q7 b?Q`i .L b2[m2M+2b iQ ?M/H2 2``Q`X "BQBM7Q`KiB+b- kjUkRV,kN9kĜkN99-
kyydX Ry
(je) sBQHB CBQX  #2M+?K`F bim/v QM 2``Q` bb2bbK2Mi 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/b
/2`Bp2/ 7`QK i?2 S+"BQ _aX CQm`MH Q7 .i JBMBM; BM :2MQKB+b  S`Qi2QKB+b-
y9UyjV- kyRjX d
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Bb2` M/ _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aT`BM; >`#Q` avKTQbB QM ZmMiBiiBp2 "BQHQ;v- jj,dkNĜdj9- CMm`v RNe3X SJA.,
93NkyyeX k
(j3) EX :X Em?M- :X aǠ`2Mb2M- JX hQ`T/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;2`- X qBM;bi`M/- GX CX SQ`b#Q- M/ aX 1i?2H#2`;X  HQM;@HbiBM; Qmi#`2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bHKQM2HH ivT?BKm`BmK mjkj bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? b2p2`H TQ`F T`Q/m+ib- /2MK`F- kyRyX
1TB/2KBQHQ;v  AM72+iBQM- R9RUykV,keyĜke3- kyRjX R
(jN) 1`B+ a GM/2`- Gm`2M J GBMiQM- "`m+2 "B``2M- *?/ Lmb#mK- JB+?2H * wQ/v-
C2MMB72` "H/rBM- E2`B .2pQM- E2M .2r`- JB+?2H .QvH2- qBHHBK 6Bix>m;?- 2i HX
AMBiBH b2[m2M+BM; M/ MHvbBb Q7 i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2X Lim`2- 9yNUe3kkV,3eyĜNkR-
kyyRX k
(9y) J2ii2 oX G`b2M- aHpiQ`2 *Qb2MiBMQ- aBKQM _bKmbb2M- *`bi2M 6`BBb- >2M`BF >b@
KM- _bKmb GvFF2 J`pB;- G`b C2Hb#F- h?QKb aB+?2`Bix@SQMiûM- .pB/ qX
lbb2`v- 6`MF JX `2bi`mT- M/ PH2 GmM/X JmHiBHQ+mb b2[m2M+2 ivTBM; Q7 iQiH@
;2MQK2@b2[m2M+2/ #+i2`BX CQm`M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aBKQM _bKmbb2M- 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M/
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i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M- E`bi2M E`BbiBMb2M- 2i 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bb2K#Hv
Q7 ?mKM ;2MQK2b rBi? KbbBp2Hv T`HH2H b?Q`i `2/ b2[m2M+BM;X :2MQK2 `2b2`+?-
kyUkV,ke8Ĝkdk- kyRyX Ry
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b CX GQKM- *?`vbiH *QMbiMiBMB/Qm- C+[m2HBM2 wX JX *?M- JB?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@
H+?2p- J`iBM a2`;2Mi- *?`H2b qX S2MM- 1bi?2` _X _Q#BMbQM- M/ J`F CX SHH2MX
>B;?@i?`Qm;?Tmi #+i2`BH ;2MQK2 b2[m2M+BM;, M 2K#``bbK2Mi Q7 +?QB+2-  rQ`H/
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im`2 _2pB2rb JB+`Q#BQHQ;v- RyUNV,8NNĜeye- kyRkX e
(99) J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K 1X HiKM- a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- CQ2H aX "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- JB+?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`/ SX A`xvF- axBHp2bxi2` *X CM/Q- J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 GX AX
H2M[m2`- h?QKb SX C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K "X CB`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K2b _X EMB;?i-
CMM _X GMx- CQ?M >X G2KQM- ai2p2M JX G27FQrBix- JBM; G2B- CBM; GB- E2MiQM GX
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GQ?KM- >QM; Gm- oBMQ/ "X JF?BDMB- E2Bi? 1X J+./2- JB+?2H SX J+E2MM-
1m;2M2 qX Jv2`b- 1HBx#2i? LB+F2`bQM- CQ?M _X LQ#BH2- _KQM SHMi- "2`M`/ SX
Sm+- JB+?2H hX _QMM- :2Q`;2 hX _Qi?- :`v CX a`FBb- CM 6`2/`BF aBKQMb- CQ?M qX
aBKTbQM- J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bM- E``B2 _X h`i`Q- H2tM/2` hQKbx- E`B X oQ;i-
:`2; X oQHFK2`- a?HHv >X q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M;- JB+?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M; um-
_B+?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M/ CQM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(98) "QMMB2 JX J`b?HH M/ aim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M/ MiBKB+`Q#BHb, AKT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?mKM ?2Hi?X *HBMB+H JB+`Q#BQHQ;v _2pB2rb- k9U9V,dR3Ĝdjj- P+iQ#2` kyRRX SJA.,
kRNdeeyeX RR- ej
(9e) oBpB2M J`tX "BQHQ;v, h?2 #B; +?HH2M;2b Q7 #B; /iX Lim`2- 9N3Ud98jV,k88Ĝkey-
CmM2 kyRjX j
(9d) JB+?2H GX J2ixF2`X 1K2`;BM; i2+?MQHQ;B2b BM .L b2[m2M+BM;X :2MQK2 _2b2`+?-
R8URkV,RdedĜRdde- .2+2K#2` kyy8X SJA., RejjNjd8X k
(93) 1HBb#2i? J2v2`- S2i` :biK2B2`- J`B .2D- M/ 6`MF a+?r#X MiB#BQiB+ +QM@
bmKTiBQM M/ `2bBbiM+2, .i 7`QK 2m`QT2 M/ ;2`KMvX AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7
J2/B+H JB+`Q#BQHQ;v- jyjUe@dV,j33ĜjN8- m;mbi kyRjX RR- ej
(9N) 6QHF2` J2v2`- .MB2H S`KMM- J`F .ǶaQmx- _Q#2`i PHbQM- 1HBx#2i? J :Hbb-
JB+?2H Em#H- hQ#Bb S+xBM-  _Q/`B;m2x- _B+F ai2p2Mb- M/`2b qBHF2- 2i HX
h?2 K2i;2MQKB+b _ah b2`p2`Ĝ Tm#HB+ `2bQm`+2 7Q` i?2 miQKiB+ T?vHQ;2M2iB+
M/ 7mM+iBQMH MHvbBb Q7 K2i;2MQK2bX "J* #BQBM7Q`KiB+b- NURV,j3e- kyy3X dR
(8y) CbQM _ JBHH2`- `i?m` G .2H+?2`- a2`;2v EQ`2M- 1HB o2Mi2`- "`BM S qH2Mx- Mmb?F
"`QrMH2v- CmbiBM CQ?MbQM- E2HpBM GB- *H`F JQ#``v- M/ :`M;2` amiiQMX ;;`2b@
bBp2 bb2K#Hv Q7 Tv`Qb2[m2M+BM; `2/b rBi? Ki2bX "BQBM7Q`KiB+b- k9Uk9V,k3R3Ĝk3k9-
kyy3X Ry
(8R) CbQM _X JBHH2`- a2`;2v EQ`2M- M/ :`M;2` amiiQMX bb2K#Hv H;Q`Bi?Kb 7Q` M2ti@
;2M2`iBQM b2[m2M+BM; /iX :2MQKB+b- N8UeV,jR8Ĝjkd- kyRyX N- Ry
(8k) 1m;2M2 qX Jv2`bX hQr`/ bBKTHB7vBM; M/ ++m`i2Hv 7Q`KmHiBM; 7`;K2Mi bb2K#HvX
CQm`MH Q7 *QKTmiiBQMH "BQHQ;v- kUkV,kd8ĜkNy- CMm`v RNN8X Ry
(8j) Sp2H  S2pxM2` M/ >Btm hM;X 6`;K2Mi bb2K#Hv rBi? /Qm#H2@#``2H2/ /iX
"BQBM7Q`KiB+b- RdUbmTTH RV,akk8Ĝakjj- kyyRX 3- Ry
(89) Sp2H  S2pxM2`- >Btm hM;- M/ JB+?2H a qi2`KMX M 2mH2`BM Ti? T@
T`Q+? iQ .L 7`;K2Mi bb2K#HvX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b-
N3URdV,Nd93ĜNd8j- kyyRX Ry
(88) JB?B SQTX :2MQK2 bb2K#Hv `2#Q`M, `2+2Mi +QKTmiiBQMH +?HH2M;2bX "`B2}M;b BM
#BQBM7Q`KiB+b- RyU9V,j89Ĝjee- kyyNX Ry
(8e) JQbi7 _QM;?B- Ji?Bb l?HûM- M/ S$H Lv`ûMX  b2[m2M+BM; K2i?Q/ #b2/ QM
`2H@iBK2 Tv`QT?QbT?i2X a+B2M+2- k3RU8jd8V,jejĜje8- RNN3X 8
(8d) CQMi?M J _Qi?#2`;- qQH7;M; >BMx- hQ// J _2`B+F- CQMi?M a+?mHix- qBHHBK
JBH2bFB- J2H .p2v- CQ?M > G2KQM- EBK CQ?MbQM- J`F C JBH;`2r- Jii?2r 1/@
r`/b- 2i HX M BMi2;`i2/ b2KB+QM/m+iQ` /2pB+2 2M#HBM; MQM@QTiB+H ;2MQK2 b2@
[m2M+BM;X Lim`2- 9d8Udj8eV,j93Ĝj8k- kyRRX 8
(83) 6X aM;2`X h?2 +`QQMBM H2+im`2- RNd8, Lm+H2QiB/2 b2[m2M+2b BM .LX S`Q+22/BM;b
Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv Q7 GQM/QMX a2`B2b "X "BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b- RNRURRy9V,jRdĜjjj-
.2+2K#2` RNd8X SJA., kNkyX k
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(8N) 6 aM;2`- :J B`- ": "``2HH- LG "`QrM- _ *QmHbQM- C* 6B//2b- SJ aHQ+QK#2-
M/ J aKBi?X Lm+H2QiB/2 b2[m2M+2 Q7 #+i2`BQT?;2 U/ tRd9 .LX RNddX k
(ey) 6 aM;2`- _ *QmHbQM- h 6`B2/KMM- :J B`- ": "``2HH- LG "`QrM- C* 6B//2b- *
>mi+?BbQM AAA- SJ aHQ+QK#2- M/ J aKBi?X h?2 Mm+H2QiB/2 b2[m2M+2 Q7 #+i2`BQT?;2
sRd9X CQm`MH Q7 KQH2+mH` #BQHQ;v- Rk8UkV,kk8Ĝk9e- RNd3X k
(eR) 6`2/ aM;2` M/ HM _ *QmHbQMX  `TB/ K2i?Q/ 7Q` /2i2`KBMBM; b2[m2M+2b BM .L
#v T`BK2/ bvMi?2bBb rBi? .L TQHvK2`b2X CQm`MH Q7 KQH2+mH` #BQHQ;v- N9UjV,99RĜ
993- RNd8X k
(ek) 6`2/2`B+F aM;2`- ai2p2M LB+FH2M- M/ HM _ *QmHbQMX .L b2[m2M+BM; rBi? +?BM@
i2`KBMiBM; BM?B#BiQ`bX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b- d9URkV,89ejĜ
89ed- RNddX k
(ej) LX GX a?2``v- CX GX SQ`i2`- hX a22KMM- X qiFBMb- hX SX aiBM2`- M/ "X SX >Qr/2MX
Pmi#`2F BMp2biB;iBQM mbBM; ?B;?@i?`Qm;?Tmi ;2MQK2 b2[m2M+BM; rBi?BM  /B;MQbiB+
KB+`Q#BQHQ;v H#Q`iQ`vX CQm`MH Q7 *HBMB+H JB+`Q#BQHQ;v- 8RU8V,RjNeĜR9yR- 62#`m`v
kyRjX jR
(e9) _ ai/2MX  bi`i2;v Q7 .L b2[m2M+BM; 2KTHQvBM; +QKTmi2` T`Q;`KbX Lm+H2B+
+B/b _2b2`+?- eUdV,keyRĜkeRy- CmM2 RNdNX SJA., 9eRRNd SJ*A., SJ*jkd3d9X 9
(e8) " `#2H ai2+?2`- _ûKv .2MxH2`- GBb JB2`- 6HQ`BM "2`M2i- JM/v CX aM/2`b-
.2`2F CX SB+F`/- JMD "`i?2H- bi`B/ JX q2bi2M/Q`7- E`2M X E`Q;72Hi- HM qX
qHF2`- J`iBM +F2`KMM- lH`B+? .Q#`BM/i- LB+?QHb _X h?QKbQM- M/qQH7@.B2i`B+?
>`/iX :mi BM~KKiBQM +M #QQbi ?Q`BxQMiH ;2M2 i`Mb72` #2ir22M Ti?Q;2MB+ M/
+QKK2MbH 2Mi2`Q#+i2`B+22X S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b-
RyNU9V,RkeNĜRkd9- CMm`v kyRkX Rd
(ee) GQmBb2 > hvHQ`- aQT?B J Gi?K- M/ 1C J`FX _BbF 7+iQ`b 7Q` ?mKM /Bb2b2
2K2`;2M+2X S?BHQbQT?B+H h`Mb+iBQMb Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv Q7 GQM/QMX a2`B2b ",
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i?B`iv@b2+QM/ MMmH *J bvKTQbBmK QM h?2Q`v Q7 +QKTmiBM;- T;2 j9jĜj8y- kyyyX
Ry
(e3) hQ// C h`2M;2M- a2`;2v EQ`2M- .MB2H . aQKK2`- "Q GBm- A`BM bi`QpbFv- "`BM
PM/Qp- `QM 1 .`HBM;- /K J S?BHHBTTv- M/ JB?B SQTX J2iJPa,  KQ/m@
H` M/ QT2M bQm`+2 K2i;2MQKB+ bb2K#Hv M/ MHvbBb TBT2HBM2X :2MQK2 #BQHQ;v-
R9URV,_k- kyRjX dR
(eN) MiQM oHQm2p- C2z`2v A+?BFr- h?BbM hQMi?i- C2`2Kv aim`i- ariB _M/2-
>2i?2` S2+F?K- Ei?v w2M;- CQ2H  JH2F- :BM *Qbi- E2pBM J+E2`MM- 2i HX
 ?B;?@`2bQHmiBQM- Mm+H2QbQK2 TQbBiBQM KT Q7 +X 2H2;Mb `2p2Hb  H+F Q7 mMBp2`bH
b2[m2M+2@/B+ii2/ TQbBiBQMBM;X :2MQK2 `2b2`+?- R3UdV,Ry8RĜRyej- kyy3X 8
(dy) C *`B; o2Mi2`- J`F . /Kb- 1m;2M2 q Jv2`b- S2i2` q GB- _B+?`/ C Jm`H-
:`M;2` : amiiQM- >KBHiQM P aKBi?- J`F uM/2HH- *?2`vH  1pMb- _Q#2`i 
>QHi- 2i HX h?2 b2[m2M+2 Q7 i?2 ?mKM ;2MQK2X b+B2M+2- kNRU88ydV,Rjy9ĜRj8R- kyyRX
k
(dR) _2Mû G q``2M- :`M;2` : amiiQM- ai2p2M CJ CQM2b- M/ _Q#2`i  >QHiX bb2K#HBM;
KBHHBQMb Q7 b?Q`i .L b2[m2M+2b mbBM; aaE1X "BQBM7Q`KiB+b- kjU9V,8yyĜ8yR- kyydX
Ry
(dk) CK2b .qibQM- 6`M+Bb >* *`B+F- 2i HX JQH2+mH` bi`m+im`2 Q7 Mm+H2B+ +B/bX Lim`2-
RdRU9j8eV,djdĜdj3- RN8jX k
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"B#HBQ;`T?v
(dj) "`#` qQH/ M/ _B+?`/ J Jv2`bX a2[m2M+2 +2Mbmb K2i?Q/b 7Q` 7mM+iBQMH ;2@
MQKB+bX Lim`2 K2i?Q/b- 8URV,RN- kyy3X j
(d9) JX 1X CX qQQH?Qmb2 M/ JX CX q`/X aQm`+2b Q7 MiBKB+`Q#BH `2bBbiM+2X a+B2M+2-
j9RUeR8jV,R9eyĜR9eR- a2Ti2K#2` kyRjX ej
(d8) _v qm M/ 1HH2M hvHQ`X Lm+H2QiB/2 b2[m2M+2 MHvbBb Q7 .L, AAX +QKTH2i2 Mm@
+H2QiB/2 b2[m2M+2 Q7 i?2 +Q?2bBp2 2M/b Q7 #+i2`BQT?;2 .LX CQm`MH Q7 KQH2+mH`
#BQHQ;v- 8dUjV,9NRĜ8RR- RNdRX k
(de) 1 wMF`B- >2M`BF >bKM- aHpiQ`2 *Qb2MiBMQ- J`iBM o2bi2`;`/- aBKQM _b@
Kmbb2M- PH2 GmM/- 6`MF JX `2bi`mT- M/ J2ii2 oQH/#v G`b2MX A/2MiB}+iBQM
Q7 +[mB`2/ MiBKB+`Q#BH `2bBbiM+2 ;2M2bX CQm`MH Q7 MiBKB+`Q#BH *?2KQi?2`Tv-
edURRV,ke9yĜke99- LQp2K#2` kyRkX SJA., kkd3k93dX R9- R8- Re- ej
(dd) .MB2H _ w2`#BMQ M/ 1rM "B`M2vX o2Hp2i, H;Q`Bi?Kb 7Q` /2 MQpQ b?Q`i `2/ bb2K#Hv
mbBM; /2 #`mBDM ;`T?bX :2MQK2 `2b2`+?- R3U8V,3kRĜ3kN- kyy3X Ry
(d3) .MB2H _ w2`#BMQ- :vH2 E J+1r2M- 1HHBQii > J`;mHB2b- M/ 1rM "B`M2vX S2##H2
M/ `Q+F #M/, ?2m`BbiB+ `2bQHmiBQM Q7 `2T2ib M/ b+zQH/BM; BM i?2 p2Hp2i b?Q`i@`2/
/2 MQpQ bb2K#H2`X SHQa QM2- 9URkV,239yd- kyyNX Ry
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